Archdiocesan Schools to Enroll 2 7 ,7 5 0
rolled in the school's eight said, will enable the school to Three
elementary
schools,
grades the past Septem her.
add an eighth grade this year Most Precious Blood, St. John
An additional three class- and to provide two classrooms the Evangelist’s, and St. Vinthrough the d oors of C a th - Toonis will be available this fall for each of the first three grades, cent de Paul’s, will each open
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olic elementary and highi at All Souls' School in Engle-,Already enrolled in the school one new classroom.
Precious B l o o d School,
wood, said Father Omcr Fox- are 515 pupils, 140 more than
schools in the Archdiocese hoven, pastor. The rooms, he the past* year.
which opened the past Sept
By E dward S mith

A throng of 27,750 boys
'and
girls
will
crowd

of Denver on opening day.
Sept. 5, predicts Monsignor
William Jones, archdioc-l

esan

superintendent

of!
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ember with grades three
through six, will add a sev*
enth grade this fall, according
to Father John Donohoe, C.M.,
pastor. He expects that there
will be about 45 pupils more
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
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Anne’s 'in Arvada, will be
opened in the archdiocese.
Monsignor Jones said, and 10
V W* •
schools, eight elementary and
two high schools, will begin
new classes or open new
rooms.
The 27,750 anticipated enroll
5r; ( i
-m-^ r
ment
will be a new high for the
iMi.
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archdiocesan schools, topping
last year’s previous high of 27,190 by 560 students.
TWO GRADES
The new St. Anne’s School
will have two grades, the sixth
and seventh this year, accord
ing to Father James Rasby,
iV
)»4(g
bW«(» .
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pastor. The enrollment for these
ssnimt
grades has reached 119, Father
Rasby said, and classes will be
held in three rooms of the school
building
dedicated the past
spring.
Lay teachers will staff the
school the first year. The first
sisters will begin to arrive in
1962, and an eighth grade will
be added that year.
The school building now con
These doors of the new school of St. Anne’s Parish in
admit 27,750 students. This enrollment will set a new record
tains 10 complete classrooms. Arvdda are symbolic of the doors of all the parochial schools
for the archdiocese.
Father Rasby said, and a plan in the Denver Archdiocese which will swing open Sept. 5 to
ned second story will eventually
bring the total of 16.
26 NEW CLASSROOMS
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will be opened in eight other
On Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. Friday Following Issue
elementary schools of the arch
diocese, all in the Denver met
ropolitan area.
The largest number, eight, !
will be opened in St. Bema- i
dette’s
School,
Lakewood, I
which has added a second '
story to its school building. |
The rooms, said Father John \
The Provincial of the Missouri
Doherty, pastor, will replace ;
Province of the Society of Jesus
temporary facilities in the |
on Aug, 15 announced the ap
church and rectory basements
pointment of Rev. Thomas J.
and in other parts of the par
V O L. L V I. No. 1.
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D EN V ER , CO LO RAD O Sheehy, S.J., as Superior of the
ish plant. A total of 780 pupils
Regis religious community.
attended the school the past
The appointment of a superior
year.
i
of the religious community is a
Three schools. Holy Cross in I
new office at Regis. Heretofore
Thornton, St. Mary Magdalen’s i
the duties of superior have been
The K. of C. Fourth Degree honor guard bishop Urban J. Vehr presided at the Mass. in Denver, and St. Pius X in'
assumed by the rector of the
stand at attention with swords drawn at the
In attendance were 12 other members of the Aurora, will each put four new
college and high school:
consecration of the Solemn Pontifical Mass
Hierarchy. More than 2,000 delegates and classrooms into use this year. |
Because of the increasing
that opened the 79th annual convention in members of their families packed the Cathe
The Thornton s c h o o l ,
burdens of administration, Regis
Denver. The celebrant of the Mass was Bishop dral.
which had only the first four
will now follow the example of
David M. Maloney, Auxiliary of Denver. Arch
grades the past year, will add
Plans for the observance of. Envelopes foE a collection on cese, according to the Rt. Rev
grades five through eight this Catechetical Day Sept,'17 in ev- Catechetical Day to support Monsignor Gregory Smith, V.G., several other' Catholic colleges
September, according to Fa ery parish of the archdiocese the work of the CCD will be P.A., archdiocesan director of and universities in relieving the
president of direct responsibility
ther Charles Jones, pastor. were laid at a meeting of the |sent out in the next few weeks the CCD.
for the religious community.
The new rooms, together with archdiocesan lay board of the’ to all jiastors in the archdio- (Turn to Page 2— Column 5)
Under the new plan the Very
double sessions in the first Confraternity of Christian Doc
Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., will
three grades, will more than trine held Friday, Aug. 11.
remain as president and rector
double the enrollment in the
The use of posters available
of Regis College and Regis High
school. Father Jones said. He from the CCD board, parish dis
School.
expects 417 pupils this fall as plays of CCD materials and ac
Father Sheehy, a native of
compared to 200 last year. tivities, and sermons explaining
Kansas City, Mo., entered the
The teaching staff will be the work of the CCD are plan
Society of Jesus at Florissant,
composed of seven lay teach ned in many parishes on the
Mo., in September, 1926. He was
ers and four sisters.
occasion,
according
to
John
Ye!-;
By P au l H. H a ll ett
of whom are attending the con-1 and brought Peiping into the
ordained to the priesthood in
Also expecting an enrollment
Finalplans
are
now
being
Knecht,
president.
Sessions
will
enick,
president
of
the
archdio■
Ipicture.
A great Communist conspira vention in Denver.
more than double that of last cesan lay board and a member.; made for the Catholic Parent he held in St. Francis de Sales’ June, 1939, by Archbishop Schul
cy is on the march in the Amer In recent months the Mexi Simultaneously, there will be year is Father Francis Syriof the national board of the i Teacher League’s 1961-62 an Auditorium, 221 S. Sherman, on te, the then Bishop of Leaven
the
icas, and Mexico will be the can Hierarchy has renewed its a campaign to discredit
aney, pastor of St. Pius X, CCD.
Thursday, Aug. 31, from 1:39 worth, Kan.
Mexican
incumbent,
first nation to fall, now that warnings against the Commu present
From 1941 to 1&46, Father
Aurora. The school, which had
until 4 p.m.
nist peril.' Catholics have or President Lopez Mateos, and
OPPORTUNITY
Cuba has toppled.
Sheehy served as Superior of
an enrollment of 160 in grades
Monsignor
Gregory
Smith,
ganized demonstrations that, in also Romulo Betancourt of Ven
Many pastors, he said, will
Such is the conclusio n of Mexico City and Puebla, have ezuela, Haya de la Torre of five through eight in 1960-61,
V.G., P.A., pastor of St. Francis the philosophate students at St.
take the occasion to enroll par
Louis University and from 1948
Aierta Mexico! A Spanish docu outnumbered 10 times those the Peru, and ex-President Figueros will have 350 in all eight grades
de Sales’ Parish, will extend a
ishioners as members of the
lo 1952 was rector of St. Louis
this September, an increase of
ment exposing the Communist Communists have been able to of Costa Rica.
Whrd
of
welcoriie
to
the
repre
CCD.
University High School. Father
190,
conspiracy. This brochure was put into the field.
sentatives of the various PTA’s.
Moscow, according to Alerta
Other activities suggested by
Sheehy served as rector of St.
The four new classrooms
given to the Register by the
Mrs.
C.
Fitzgibbons,
president
El Stnarquista, a militant plans to create new figures and
the board for Catechetical Day
Stanislaus’ Seminary, Mo., from
Mexico City State Council of the Catholic organ that has been in exploit new “ martyrs” —it will being opened in St. Mary
of
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
Grade
include the recruiting of teach
1952 to 1958. Since 1958 Father
Knights of Columbus, members the fight for 25 years for a strongly attack the clergy as Magdalene’s School, accord
School PTA, will give the pa
ers
and
other
lay
apostles
for
Sheehy has been the Minister of
ing to Monsignor James Flan
tronage
of
the
month.
Christian Mexico, has stepped “ an
accomplice
of
imper
work under the CCD program
Regis College and High School.
up its campaign against Com ialism,” and especially the "F a  agan, pastor, will be used pri and encouraging parents of pub
NUN TO SPEAK
marily
to
relieve
overcrowded
munist infiltration and the So langist” missionaries. This was
lic hfgh school and elementary
The general meeting will fea
cialist schemes of the Mexican just how Spanish and other conditions in other rooms.
ture an address by Sister CarThere were 492 children en- school students to insure at
government. Whatever signifi (Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
tendance of their children at
mencita, newly appointed ele
cant positive anti-Communism
parish religion classes.
mentary curriculum ponsultant
The supreme board of direc in Mexico has developed has
for the Archdiocese of Denver
tors of the Knights of Columbus come from militant Catholics.
on “ Our Schools Welcome Our
The Chancery Office has an
was elected on Wednesday
Alerta Mexico!
documents
Parents.”
nounced that the junior clergy
morning, the second day of the the famous Moscow Declara
Following the general meeting, examinations for priests of the
79th annual convention. All tion, made by the Communist
the group will divide into sec archdiocese will be held at SL
members will serve for three International last December,
tional meetings to be held in the Thomas’ Seminary, Denver, on
years:
whiArOUtlines plans for the fi
Gifts totaling $33 were added
school classrooms. These meet Wednesday, Oct. 18 at Iff a.m.
nal Communist conquest of the
to the St. Jude Burse this week,
ings will be presided over by
Priests ordained in 1956 and
Re-elected were: Joseph F.
Mrs. Robert L. Knecht
world. From this document it is
raising the total of the fund for
the various CPTL chairmen and subsequent years will take the
Lamb of New York City; Fran clear that the center of Com
the education of seminarians to nual school of instruction,
will include discussing the duties examination.
The
ordination
cis J. Heazel, Asheville, N. munist
attention
has shift
$2,159.36.
cording to Mrs. Robert
! (Turn to Page 2 — Column 7)
class of 1961 IS exempt.
Car.; Harold J. Lamboley, Mon ed from Europe and Africa to
This week's donors, all from
roe, Wis.; Gerald J. Lunz, M. Latin America.
Denver, included Mr. E. S.- in
D., of Hamilton, Ontario, Can The Moscow and Peiping stra
thanksgiving $15; Mrs. A.W.K.,
ada; William J. Mulligan of tegists consider that on this
$1; T.S., $4: K.F.G., $10; ' and
Hartford, Conn.: and John H. continent the possibilities are
Anonymous, in thanksgiving, $3.
Griffin, M.D., of Hughesville, greatest, because Latin .\merSacred Heart of Mary Parish
Md.
ica is potentially the richest
in South Boulder made a pay
source of civil wars and revolu
ment of $60.95 to its parish
Elected to his first term on
tions, and because Latin Amer
m
burse.
the board is N. A. Quintanilla, ica offers great opportunities
Our [.ady of the Rosary Burse
an attorney and rancher of San to create and exploit anti-North
sponsored by the Federal Work
American sentiment.
Antonio, Tex.
ers' Guild received an anomyThe Communist take-over in
ous contribution of $600.
Mr. Quintanilla served as a Mexico, Alerta points out, will
Donations to the seminary
past state deputy of Texas from begin with Lazaro Cardenas, a
burse should be sent to the
1957 to 1959. He is a former former persecuting President of
This is the symbol adopted by Catholic .Action groups in Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, .Arch
state advocate, and was a dis Mexico, who served in the 193fl.s
.Mexico in their fight against Communism. The fish, the symbol bishop of Denver. Chancery Of
trict deputy for 11 years. He is Cardenas was one of the chief' of Christianity, appears whenever the groups demonstrate to fice. 1936 Logan Street. Denver
a native of Floresville. Tex
figures In the Castro revolution protest Red influences in the country.
3. Colo.
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Mexico Catholics Fight Reds

Luke Hart Addresses Delegates
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Negofiofions Can Go Only So Far, Knights Warned
“ There is a limit to what can
be negotiated.”
This was the warning that
K. of C. Supreme Knight Luke
Hart sounded at tlie States Din
ner of the 79th national con
vention of the Knights of Col
umbus in the Hilton Hotel,
Denver, Aug. 15, as he told of
the great threat that Commu
nism is pushing into the face
of the free world.
“These limits,” he told dele
gates attending the state din

ner at the knights national
convention here, "w en' known
and understood by the earl>
.martyrs of our faith."
Hart compared the explora
tion of Columbus to that of the
present day Russians and point
ed out that the Soviets have an
ominously
different
purpose
than did the founder of .Amer
ica.
Their goal, he said, is "the
acquisition of power to be
brutally used, as we have

seen it used, for the destructioti of religion and the ban
ishment of God from the
mihds of men.
“ That striking, change of iiurpose in the use of the gifts God
has given us is more signifi
cant and more meaningful for
the future of the world than
any of the scientific triumphs
which are almost daily thrust
upon our attention.
Tt appears to be the dream
of the directors of the Com

munist conspiracy, ' he contin
ued. "that they can delude the
free world by their propaganda,'
or terrify it by their threats,
into accepting their system as
the irrestible 'wave of the fu
ture ' It is. on the most clear
and absolute contrary, the un
dertow of the past—a system
contrived for the degradation of
men by dragging them, back
ward add downward, into the
dark ages of slavery.”
(Turn to Page 2 — Column I)

At Civic Reception
A civic reception honoring the officials
and delegates of the national convention of
the Knights of Columbus was held at the
Denver Hilton at noon Aug. 15. Archbishop

Urban J. Vehr (center) of Denver, Is shown
with Luke Hart (left), supreme knight, and
Bishop Charles P. Greco of Alexandria, La.,
supreme chaplain.
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Ifeese M Peen u extnw ^
diM iy u d myetKyiiig nrte to
com prom ile everything in
lisU , H u t poliied ont to kU
lu ile r e , “to g h e greuad ea
priadflee that are e{ tte es*eaee at oar autral e id u ^
to aet h eau aad coaeeteacc
aiide far the ceaTealenee at
iateraatlw rt eeoaadnb arha
eyaieaBr bid at to 'a^ ettote'
the Tea CeaHaeadiaeate.*

This timely article points out
the need of more laymen to as
sist the Confraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine in teaching reli
gion to Catholic children who
do not attend paroehial tckools.
It is written by Leora A. Reed
of Denver. For the past two
years she has taught catechism
at Our Lady of Visitation and
one year previous to that at
Castle Rock.
As toe fall season ap

Kart noted, also, that in a r e u
where it is unlikely that Com
munist influence has any mea'
suraUe effect there^ are inci
dents that are not only iistoib-,
ing in themsdves nit in tM
increasing frequeix 7 : of their
occurrence.

He w u referring to sails'
things M the exaggerated,
caacera about a prayer in a
public sdMoI room violatiug
aepcratioa o f Church and
proaches we again become
State, about'the seasoaal cry
aware ^of toe great need for
e f alarm agaiast toe display
qualified volunteer laymen to
I w w m id m
ou puU ldy owned proper^ of
Mary Aaa Torley, (abeve), teach religion to children
any represeatatton at Our
I g g iit M ’
from public schools. A t this
at Mr. aad Mrs.. J a m u To^
Savior, aad s h a ilv lacMeats
tint polat to the day whM ,ley, SIS) Irving St. Deaver,, time in the State-of Colorado
Pobitabed Weekly by the
more toan 48,000 Catholic boys
Catholic Preaa Socleto, Ine^
h u been luvited te attend the
separatten e f Churdi and
and girls bn the elem ental,
K it Bannock Street, Denver.
M d e is to be equated with ViOa’ B u ^ Jmilorate, under
and secondary levels have to
Sobacriptim; MDO Per Year,
the anspicu o f. the L i t t l e
Beparattoa at aaaa ffem Us
receive their training outside
lotored u Second Claaa
Sisters of the, Poor in Los An
God.
of Catholic schools. Many of
Hatter at the Puat Ofnee,
The Supreme Knight took the geles.
these children are in toe Arch
Denver, Colo.
Miss
Toiiey
will
leave
Dem
occasion to pay tribute to John
diocese of Denver.
H. Reddin, h pioneer knight In ver Aug. S , and will reside
In toe enbycilcal of Pope
Cdorado who tfld so much to at to e convent while attend
St. Pius X on toe Teaching
promote toe fraternal organlsa ing t t e Immaculate H e a r t
of C h r i s t i a n Doetririe he
ti(m in toe Rocky Mountain High School for Girls.
M iry Ann w u an eighth
wrote: “ We arg forced to
area.
ROUND TRIP
agree with those who hold
grade graduate from St. Dom
He noted that Reddin was a
that the chief cause of toe
inie’s with to e 'c lu u .o f 196L
leader In the inatitntkm of Deli
AS
present indifference and, as it
ver Connell 5)9 in 1100 and wae
LOW
were, infirmity of soul, and
Its first grand knlgM. He w u
AS
the serious evils that result
also Colorado’s first territorial
from it, is to be found above
deputy and its first state deputy,
all in ignorance of things di
Includes
later serving u a member of
vine. This is fully in accord
HOTELS— MEALS— TOURS the supreme board of directors
with what God Himself de
TRANSFERS
for more than )3 years. In the
clared through the Prophet
corresponding period he also
Osee: ‘And there is no know
SUNNY SOUTHERN ITALY served u the supreme master (Continued From Page One)
ledge of God in the land. Curs
of
toe
order’s
Fourth
D
e
g
m
.
priests were expelled from CU' ing and lying and killing, and
RO M E-N APLES-CAPRI
“ Reddin’s pioneering work in ba, by toe pretext that they
POMPEII
theft and adultery have over
behalf of the Knights of Colum were
working
for
“ fascist flowed, and blood'hath touch
For laformattoa Contact:
bus,!” Hart noted, “ introduced Spain.” At toe shme time, the
ed blood. Thereafter shall toe
bur society in to'toe Far West ^njimunist plan follows the
J isIu iA .^ S h su d d cu i, and the Sbutowest, and resulted C u tro line of saving froip at- land mourn, and everyone
that dwelleto In it shall lan
in the inatitution of coundis in tato a few priests for sho^^ guish.'
El Pago. Albumierque, Los An window purposes and to Cjmceal
‘ ‘Furthermore, there is al
geles,'San Francisco, Porfland, the true persecutory character
ways some hope for a reform
SeatUe, Suit Laka City and of tho., rogimiL
of perverse conduct so long
OptMttto Denvir Civb BMa.
Butte—a spread o f ' to ^ to ry
The Moscow plan is to extend as the light of faith is not
117 17lh at.
Denvtr t, Csto. which suggests the vigor^ with
gt^toe right moment to ail toe entirely extinguished; but if
MASnSI
which this ardent knig%t w ait
OfWHour Frn kirking
c o w b ^ s of to e Ib ero-A m eri^ lack of tolto is- added to de
about
his
mission
,
of
wflarging
IHinirm 6nig*-l733 Gltntmi
o o n t i ^ t tttt teiTorist actiohitbf praved ittorality because of
the society he loved so Well.'” ''
Castro. Toi carry out this object ignorance, the bvil hardly ad
the Commnnists and travelers mits of remedy, and the road
can count on the ample re to ruin lies open.
L b ib m a n ..T e B o c k h o r s t
sources of the U.S.S.R., Red
“ How many and how grave
China,
and * the
Satellites.
are the consequences of Ig
Funds are,^ channeled through
norance in matters of reli
Cuba. Detailed plans are out'
gion! And on'the other hand,
lined for the process of infflhow necessary and how bene
tration, subversion, and over
ficial is reli^ous instruction!
thrmv.
It Is indeed vain to expect a
“ Not a single nation or ter fulfillment of the duties of a
ritory of America, says t h e Christian by one who does not
rrMwiHZ
SA«Mtoi.oitioi
oiawoa.
brochure, “ from Canada to Tler- even know them.”
I J. HtNUMNN
LBOUUtOSIl, tfO l
ra del Fuego, is free from
That Encyclical was dated
this infiltration, in all
these April 15, IMS.
countries committees are func
How ominous those words
m t m n u 4 lH U
tioning a n d . action groups are
seem to echo at the present
being organized.
And
this
time from such places, u
vast conspiracy is directed by
Laqs, Cuba, and in Berlin.
fiot-d a ss brains from Moscow,
Ifpiorance of things divine
aiid by fanatical idealists, who
coupled with toe blinding
m
m O A S t E m iR IC B ID O .
have an ekperience of more
g l a r e of materialism h u
lAtor 102^1
than 40 years of revolutionary
gravely weakened the faith in
rig|l.ting and success, who have
many o f our members. There
at-their command unlimited fi- fore, we have f indifference
nandat means . . . There is the when we have such a profound
certain' danger that in the need for toe love and gen
American continent there will erosity that was shown to us
be unloosed a series of fright by Christ when He died on
ful revolutions* and civil wars the cross to re-open toe gates
unless something is done.”
of heaven.
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Schools W ill
Enroll 2 7 ,7 5 0
(Continued From Page One)

So why C A R R Y a lot o f cash?

Use American National

than the toe 148 who attended
the school the past year.
At. St. Vincent de Paul’ s work
is still under way on additions
to the school and convent. Monaignor Eugene O’Sullivan ..expejds tiu t One of the rooms in
the addition will be available
for use s h ^ y after the begin
ning of school and that the
school will then be able to ac
commodate 20 or 30 more boys
and girls than the 628 enrolled
the past year. ^ ’
The new room in St. John
the Evangelist’s School is part
of an addition that was com'idhted toe past spring Monsi
gnor John Moran, the pastor,
antldpates ah enrollment ef
around 40 more than the 489
the past year.
Two high schools in Denver,
Mgdiebeuf and Marycrest, will
have .senior classes this year
for the first time. Machebeuf
admit 190 freshmen, who,
added to- toe students already
attending toe school, will bring
the total enrollment to around
S)0.
The freshman class of 38 girls
at Marycrest will raise the en
rollment at the Franciscan Sis
ters’ sebod to 138.

win
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Ex-Uatihedralite
Takes 'Vdws as Nutt "
Sister Clarellen McGinley,
formerly of the Cathedral Par
ish! Denver, renewed her Vows
as a Dominican Sister at rites
held Aug. IS in St. Catharine’s
Chapel ’at toe mbtoe^house of
the cUmmunity in Kentucky.
She was one of 05 slsers who
participated in the ceremony.
The Rev. J. A. McCabe, O.P.,
of the Eastern Band of Domi
nican M i^onaries, spoke to
those gathered for the profes
sion, Twenty-one sisters made
their first profession of simple
vows on the same day.

If we are qualified to ’ teach
and yet refuse to do so be
cause of the personal sacrifice
Involved, then we should re
member that since the be
ginning of time sacrifice has
always b e e n toe greatest .
means available to man for
giving glory to God.
“ We have seen in our own
day the heroic .sacrifice of
men like Bishop James E.

Walsh, who returned to China
to bring Christ to the people
he loved so dearly even
though be knew that a Com
munist prison might one day
be his Gethsemani and even
ultimately his Calvary, but
beyond the shadow of toe
cross on Calvary lies the glory
of heaven.
Such is the story of true
Christian love, such is the his
tory of Catholicism.
Once in a great while ^we
hear of someone like Thomas
Merton, author of Sevm Stor

ey Mountain, Sign of Jonas,
who, having become disillus
ioned with the,s<>-called “ spice
of life,” discovers the essence
of life, embraces Catholicism,
enters a monastery,
and
thereby devotes his life to
God. But for the most part vo
cations to the religious life
must come from our Catholic
boitaes.
As Catholic parents partici
pate actively in toe teaching
of our religious doctrine in
this
program
for
volun
teer teachers they may well
develop
a
new
appre
ciation for the real meaning
of life and promote, rather
toan discourage, vocations
among their own children.
. At this time when we are
faced with the possibility of
nuclear war or enslavement
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Telephone, K e y i t e il a 4-4205

Laymen Needed to Assist
CCD in Teaching Religion

Negotiations Need
Limit, Knights Told
(Omtimud Front Page One)
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Instruction School
Scheduled toy CPTL
(Continued From Page One)

by the Communists the know of the PTA officers as well as
ledge that heaven is our true toe various committees. Includ
home and the fact that in our ing book rental, children’ s sym
faith God has given us the phony, civil defense. Junior Red
“Keys to the Kingdom” are Cross, safety, health, member
in many instances the only ship, room mothers, hospitality.
consolations to be found in League, parliamentary law, pro
gram, publicity, school food pro
the world today.
In order that the children of gram, and ways and means.
A new committee has been
today m ay*enjoy thhse con
entitled
solations, they must luive this fo m e d this y e a r
“ Teacher Aides.”
Monsignor
knowledgb.
'
Jones is anxious to encourage
We cannot look around for
all schools to assist in the total
spmaone else to shoulder this
school program. At this meeting
responsibility, the responsibil
information concerning the re
ity is ours. Each fall and wliitec the Confraternity, of Chris
tian Doctrine schedules class-,
es throughout the city for the
purpose of teaching doctrine
and method to laymen. By
this means many Catholic la y -.
men have the opporti(ifity to
become qu alifi^ volunteer
teachers.

NIGHT

•.

L ‘k.- , .

cruiting and training of teacher
aides will be available.
Presidents are reminded to in
vite their officers, chairmen,
and room mothers to this School
of Instruction so that the CPTL
can offer its services to the im
dividual PTAs.

Forty Houri'
Aspen, St. Manr’s
Brighton, St. Angnstlne’s
*Cascade, Holy Rosary
*lndlcates IS H o u s’

LIGHTS

We all agree that these are
perilous times but we must
alM realize that this is the
m w e n t in time allotted to us
by God to carry on the teach
ings of our faith; Above the
clamor of a frightened fren
zied worid we can still bear
the; words of Our Lord to St.
Peter, “ Thou art Peter and
u p w tola Rock I build My
Church, and the gates
heU
will not prevail against i t ”
Truly, this Is our da^.

Catechetical Day
Obsetvaace Set
(Continued From Page One)
These collections will be held
for the benefit of toe parishes,
not for the diocesan organlza
tion, Monsignor Smith stressed.
All funds received will be used
to meet the expenses of the
CCD program in the parish in
which toe collection Is taken up.
TRAINING COURSES
Training courses for CGD
teachers will be held In the
archdiocese shortly after Cate
chetical Day, Mr. Yelenick an
nounced.
A new course this year, he
said, will be< one in methods
of teaching religion to retard
ed children.
SCHEDULE

1110 schedule‘ announced by
the board for the first session
of CCD teacher-training classes
in 1981-62 is as follows;
Section 1—“ Elementary Meth
ods for ’ Beginners,” 20-hour
course;
Wednesdayi Sept. 20, 7:30
p.m.. Nativity of Our Lord Par
ish, Broomfield;
‘Thursday, Sept. II, 7:30 p.m.,
St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver;
Friday, Oct. 8, 9:36 a.m., St.
Catherine’s Parish, Derby;
Tuesday, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m.,
Holy Ghori Youth Center, Den
ver,
Section
n — "Elementary
Methods—Specialized in Creed,”
10-hour course;
Tuesday, O ct 10, 7:80 p.m..
Holy Ghost Youth Center
S ^ o n i n — "Methods for
Teaching Mentally Retarded,”
10-hour courses
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 7:30
p.m., Holy Ghost Youth Cen
ter
Section IV—“ Secondary Meth
ods,” 20-hpur course:
Thursday, Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m..

All Saints’ P ari^ , Denver;
Tuesday, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m.,
Holy; Ghost Youth Center.
This board also discussed par
ticipation by the Denver Arch
diocese in the llt o Internation
al Catechetical Congress and
toe'fourth Inter-American CW'
gress of th'e CCD to be held
Nov.^ 38-Dec. 1 in Dallas, Tex.
Oi^behalf of Monsignor Smith;
Mr. Yelenick Issued an invita
tion 4o everyone in the Brchdlo*'
cese. interested in catechetical
worip to make r special affort
to attend toe congress.
The board also recommended
study o f the following questions:
1. How important is spiritual
formation to the individual CCD
apostle?
2. How can graduates of CCD
training courses be encouraged
to take'an adtive part In par
ish program s?.
3. What aid can the archdio
cesan board give to parish
boards to encourage active
participation of individual Cath
olics in toe lay apostolate?
ADDRESSES MEMBERS
Father deorga Wiebel, pas
tor of Nativity of due Lord
Parish,. Broomfield, and Father
Martin Arno, O.S.B., pastor of
St. John the Evangelist’s Par
ish, Longmont, addressed too
members of tiie archdlocesan
board and the representatives
of the parish executive boards
attending the meeting.
Father Welbel stressed the
necessity of the pastors giving
spiritual guidance and direction
in all phases of the lay apos
tolate.
Father Arno emphasized the
necessity for practical tools-^
textbooks
and
materials— to
be given CCD apostles as an
aid in preparation for their
work and as a ipeans of main
taining their enthusiasm.

NO. 90/87 ANGEL NTTE LIGHT
All porcelain white glazed angel with pastel flow er.'
Mounted o n . wooden nase with UL approved pluf*in
cord, and off-on awitoh. Meaanrafflento: 014” m w t o
3 H ” long by 4” wide. Individually boxed.
'
2*ch ................................................... ... ................... 1 8 . 7 5

ALSO

NO. I0/42L MADONNA NITE UGHT

White porcelain Rose Madonna bust nlte light with
UL approved w ire.a n d switch. Mountoi on a wood
base. Height, 6 inches. Gift boxed. E a c h ........... $ 8 t 7 5

ALL CHRISTMAS CARDS
' Ihl STOCK
PRICE

Church Goods House
1633 Tremont Pkica

TAbor S*3789

— ----- STORE HOURS —

■

dally 9 a.tn. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Home Ovmed Since 1902

Bishop Maloney to Address Alumni
Geraldine >^dovich, San Pedro, which 'Originated with toe Los
Cglti, Candidates for men’s vice Angeles CAC in 1967, offers a
president are Mervin LeD, Den program of social, religious, mil
ver; Joseph V. Schwartz, Jr.^ tural and community services to
Milwaukee.
S0(M single Catholic college grad
Tbe National Catholic Alumni uates in 19 cities from New York
G ub (NACAC) m o v e m e n t , to Honolulu.
Robert Dorsey and Mary Lou
w
Bradley, national directors from
Denver for the National Asso
ciation of Catholic Alumni Gubs
(NACAC), will join directors
from 18 other member clubs in Thursday, Sept. 7, Cathedral, . Confirmation. 11 a m. Nurses Oraduattoo, 8:15 p.m.
Wray, Confirmation 7:30 p.m.
voting Aug. 22 for national of
Saturday, Sept. 9,'* L o r 0 1 1 0 Thursday, Oct. 12, Yuma, Con
ficers.
Heights College, Sisters’ Pic
firmation 11 a.m.
Elections will take place at
nic.
,
Akron, Confirmation 7:30 p.m.
the second annual conventipn St
Jackson Hole, Wyo:, with the Sept. 18-21, Christian Family Friday, Oct. 13, Brush, Confir
Life Convention.
mation 11 a.m.
results to be announced Aug.
Monday, Sept. 25, St. Louis’, Sunday, Oct. IS, St. Philomena’s,
24.
Englewood, Confirmation 7:30
Confirmation 4 p.m.
Some 500 CACers from all
p.m.
Monday, Oct. 16, Presentation,
across the country, including
Wednesday, Sept. 27, Annuncia Confirmation 7:30 p.m.
approximately fifty from Den
tion, Leadville, Confirmation Tuesday, Oct. 17, South Boulder,
ver, will assemble at tbe Jack7:30 p.m.
C’onfirmation 7:30 p.m.
son Lake Lodge in the Grand
Thursday,
Sept. 28, St. Joseph’s Wednesday, Oct. 18, St. Thomas'
Teton National Park for five
Leadville, Confirmation 7:30
Seminary, Junior Clergy Ex
days of social, recreational and
amination, 10 a.m.
p.m.
religious events. Merv Lell and
Mary Fran Mohan are the local Sunday, Oct. 1, St. Louis’, Thursday, Oct. 19, St. Thomas’
Seminary, Annual Meeting of
club’s co-chairman, for the con Englewood, 50th Anniversary
Alumni Association,
vention.
of Establishment of Parish,
Pontifical Mass 9:30 a m.
Candidates have been nomin Mass, 4:30 p.m.
Sunday, O ct 23, St. John’s, Con
Tuesday,
Oct.
3,
St.
’Thomas’
ated from seven Catholic Alum
firmation 4 p.m.
Seminary, Priests’ Conference
ni clubs, according to NACAC
Monday,
Oct. 23, St. Patrick’s.
10:30
a.m.
president Ron Muckentbaler,
Confirmation 7:30 p.m.
Anaheim, Calif.
Wednesday, Oct. 4, St. Pins’
Tuesday, Oct. 24, Our Lady of
Church B l e s s i n g of New
Running unopposed for presi
Mt. 4? a r m e 1, Confirmation
School
and
Sisters’
House
5
dent is Homer Sweeney, who is
7:30 p.m.
p.m. Confirmation 7:30 p.m.
also convention - chairman. An
Wednesday, Oct. 23, Sacred
accountant, he is currently do Sunday, Oct. 8, Sterling, Con Heart, Confirmation 7:30 p.m.
firmation
4
p.m.
ing graduate work at the Uni
Thursday, Oct. 26, S t Clare’s
versity of San Francisco. He is Monday, Oct. 9, Crook, Confir Orphanage, Confirmation 4:00
past president of the San Fran mation 7;30 p.m.
p.m.
cisco Catholic Alumni Club.
Tuesday, Oct. 10, Fleming, Con Sunday, Oct. 29, St. Theresa's,
firmation 11 a.m.
Running for women's viceConfirmation 4 p.m.
president are: Elizabeth M. Lo Julesburg, Confirmation 7:38 Monday, Oct. 30, St. Mary Mag
p.m.
renz, Denver; Georgia Grupe,
dalene’s, Confirmation 7:30
p.m.
Orange County, Calif; Donna Wednesday, Oct. 11, Holyoke,
The Most Rev. David l|ialoney,
Auxiliary Bishop of Denver, wUl
be the kdynote speaker at the
National Association of Catholic
Alumni Clubs’ principal banquet
Aug. 24 at Jackson Lodge, Wyo

Episco^l Appointments

im/

and exciting

FALL KNITS

'

dresses, suits and costumes in a compieto
price range

3 5 .0 6 to 13SDO

Terilfic new, lilm , ev9r-neat knits td taka alang on Ifia
summer vocollon . . . to wear on into foU. And kiiHt oTa
so dominant in the fall picture that no foshtoAnbla wardrobe
w ill be without IhemI Among the many pluses for knitsi they’re
slender iiin g , con be casual or dressy, favM itat far travel
because Owy pork so easily . . . no woriias about wtliiU ing.

"ih e w om en ’s sh op at cherry creek"

O ffice,

Thursday, August 17, 1961

938

Bannock

S tleet

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC R EG ISTER

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

For Service to Religion, Notion

Archbishop Lauds Knights
Praise for the Knights of the world and to effect the
Columbus service to religion eternal salvation of the souls
and nation, for their advertising of men.
campaign to spread the faith, Organized religion has many
and for their staunch support secret and open enemies today.
of authority and the divine law Our Church and others have felt
as the mainstay of the state the iron heel of the godless
came from 'A r^ b isbop Urban oppressor in many nations of
J. Vehr of Denver in his wel the world to an extent never
coming address to the Knights’ before experienced since t h e
Supreme Convention, delivered cruel days of early Christen
dom.
at the States Dinner Aug.. 15.
Atheistic Communism is in
H w dedicatfam o f Catholic
manhood to God and the divine tent on either the abolition of
b w and tbelr support of lawful all religion or subjugating it
Bthority. the A i^ b ish op said, and its influence to totalitarian
the prlucipal bulwarks of state control. Possibly, more
■tbn civilisation against thousands of helpless martyrs
have given their lives in this
and Communism.
? The text of the Archbishop’s modern century than in the
whole previous Christian era.
' iddress follows:
It is a distinct privilege for
A peculiarly secularistic out
ne
to welcome to Denver, look on life, morals and civQ
n the name of the Church of government is increasingly in
his juris<|icUon, the 79th Su- fluencing some countries and
ireme
convention
of
the areas in de-emphasizing the
Cnigbts of Columbus. Interest- Judeo-Christian code of ethics,
ngly, about 50 years ago, the relegating God and the super
Inights
h on or^
Colorado natural to the limbo of out-worn
iinrings, Colorado, as the site of and out-moded theories and sub
[uch a national gathering. The stituting man and purely na
fnights date their formal or- tural development and accom(anization from March 29, 1882, lishments as the total reason
mder a charter by the General and end of human existence.
UsemUy of Connecticut. The The infections atmosphere of
ounding Chapbin was. Father de-vitalizing religion by redidiael J. McGivney. Colorado raovlng God from it, negating
Springs was a relatively small creed and dogma has removed
wmmwiity at the time, and the a , fixed moral code. Without
DdgtAf^iiad been formally es- standards of morality to guide
ablished about 30 years, so that them, many o f the younger gen
his gathering approaches some eration have fallen easy prey
dnd of a golden jubilee for to the current liberalism in
loose moral judgment and ac
llolorado.
We are very happy that such tion.
a representaltve group of our
By nature of its religious
itholic bym en and their wom- teachings and convictions.
bas come to Denver for this Catholic manhood must stand
nspidons occasion. It is a de- squarely behind and uphold
d d ^ pleasure to welcome to the hands of lawfully consti
Dor d ty this goodly number of tuted authority of State and
ArchbW ops and Bishops of our Church. The Church can func
region, who by their presence tion and fulfill her divine mis
eddenee a continuing interest sion anywhere except in Com
In the work and aims o f the munistic lands. Our own be
Koighto o f Columbus. Hay I ex loved country with its consti
press a word o f thanks to the tutional guaranties of freedom
iverend Fathers and Chap of
religion
has
given
ins who have come for these our Church and all other
itings. W e feel honored that
churches unparalleled oppor
it have sojourned to our West- tunities for growth and de
jb o d and trust yon enjoy your
velopment. We, love our Amer
M ay in the Mile-High Queen
ica and everything for which
of the West.
It stands. Everywhere t h e
W tilN MEN
Church proclaims for Christ
religious and personal
You have read and. heard of the
stdendid accomplishments rights o f the individuals, their
the ^Inights of Columbus in property rights, the essentials
the fields of ffaternlty, charity of true justice and due con
ind religion in the pre-war and sideration for the dignity of
l^war>J>o^ods, In this coun- human nature. The natural
and abroad. With their curient membership of one miliion Catholic men and more,
‘ (he Knights are able to carry
to completion many outstanding
orks of religion.
Just a few years ago, many
tof you were present at the ela4>orate de^cation of the unus
ually beautiful National Shrine
'pl the Immaculate Conception
!t)f the Blessed Virgin in Wash
ington, D.C. It is the largest
church in the United States,
gnd the seventh largest edifice
in the Christian world. The ar
tistic bell tower, costing $1,000,
000, is the gift of the Knights
I o f Columbus, and is considered
one of the most impressive and
artistic towers of its kind in the
world.

law must be the guilding peincipie of Christian civilization.
If we reject God and His
Christ, if we do not beliewe in
personal God and his -doc
trines, .why should not each one
be a law unto himself? Pltysical force, chaos, and anarchy
alone would then prevail.
Naturally
atheistic
Com
munism hates Rome and the
Church because it stands ais an
organized moral force to thwart
its aims and ambitions. The
curse of the modern w odd is
Communism seeking to sjubjugate all nations and all pe$)ples
to its tyrannical, diabolical rule.
We need not belabor this j)oint
apparent to all; but as religious
minded men, we avow again
our unswerving loyalty to our
government and its orderly pro
cesses and all lawfully con
stituted authority. And ma;v we
offer a silent prayer tonight for
the officials/of our government
that God the Holy Ghosl^ will
give them divine guidanqe to
meet wisely the ever present
problems of international im
port, daily thrust upon-theiR and
us by this master of deceit and
treachery.
I
May I take this occasion to
express appreciation to i our

local councils of the Knights
of Columbus for their co-oper
ation over the years in the
affairs and interests of the
Church in Colorado. They
have inaugurated s e v e r a l
movements of diocesan sig
nificance in a spiritual way,
notably the Annual Commun
ion Mass for the Catholic
men of Denver, Colorado
Springs, and other cities, and
their financial interest in the
public speaking program for
our future priests at St.
Thomas’ Seminary.
The Knights have been, co-op
erative in the many and varied
activities of their local parishes
in these days of population
growth and church expansion
and have lent leadership and
vital and needed assistance to
the pastors in furthering the in
terests of religipn and charity.
The several Popes have pub
licly complemented and blessed
the work of the Supreme Coun
cil and its membership over
these eighty years. They have
been a powerful representative
force in furthering the work of
Supreme Knight. Luke E. Hart Is shown acknowledging the
our Church in a spiritual and
award
presented to the Knights of Columbus by the U.S. 'A'eastemporal way.
May Almighty God continue nry Department in appreciation of service to the nation through
to bless you, your organization the U.S. Savings Bonds Program.
and its work.

Cited by Government

1st in State SiiRce 1912

‘ We
follow
with
great
interest the Catholic Advertis-'
b g Program in the secular
press of the country inaug
urated within recent years by
the Knights of Columbus ex
plaining points of Catholic
doctrine and belief, A con
vincing proof of the popular
ity
and
reader ' Interest
of these artieles is that, 4,101,085 Inquiries have been made
on religions topics, and more
than 439,317 persons have en
rolled themselves in the
courses of religious instruc
tions in the faith. I chance
to know personally one family
of eight, who attribute the
gift of faith to a casual per
usal of these articles.
Eugene Marquis

The Knights of Columbus is
' an organization of Catholic men
whose aim is to develop Chris
tian fraternity and charity and
to manifest in their lives a stur
dy loyalty to God, to Church,
and to Country.

Pontiff Praises
K. of C. Services
To Catholicity
“ The manifold services that
the Knights of Columbus have
been rendering to the Church
down through the years” were
lauded by the Holy Father in
a message that was sent to the

Knights of Columbus at the 79th
annual convention in Denver.
The
message was
s e nt
through Monsignor Dell’ Acqua,
ading Pappl Secretary of State.
The text qf the message follows:

The Vatican
July 27. 1961
My dear Mr. Hart,
The Sovereign Pontiff has learned that the Supreme Council
of the Knights of Columbus is shortly to meet in Denver, Colo
rado, and he has graciously directed me to convey to you and
to the assembled knights the expression of his cordial greetings.
His Holiness would have me say that he cherishes very
pleasant memories of the audience which he accorded to you
and to other Knights of Columbus some months ago, following
the meeting of the board o f directors held in the Vatican Li
brary.
Well aware as he is of the manifold services which the
Knights of Columbus have been rendering to the Church down
through the years. His Holiness fervently invokes the illuminat-'
ing guidance of the Holy Spirit upon the deliberations of the
forthcoming meeting of the Supreme Council, with the heartfelt
prayer that their praiseworthy work may produce ever more
abundant spiritual fruits.
As a pledge of that heavenly favor and in token of his sin
cere and grateful benevolence, the Holy Father cordially imparts
to you, to the members of the Supreme Council and to all the
Knights of Columbus, as well as to their families and dear ones,
his special Apostolic Benediction.
Gladly do I take this occasion to express my own greetings
and good wishes for God’s blessings upon the discussions and
resolutions of the Supreme Council meeting, and with sentiments
of high esteem and cordial tegard, I remain,
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Msgr. A. Dell ’Acqua
Acting Secretary of State

5,000 ((nights Attend Convention
Colorado’ s Knights of CJolumbus played host to more* than
5,000 members of the frajternal
organization and their families
at the 79th annual convention of
the Supreme Council Aug.J 15-17
in Denver.
,
It was the first SupremejCouncil meeting in Colorado' since
1912 when it was held in| Colo
rado Springs.

may at "persous of apparently
sound mind and honest purpose”
who display “ excessive eager
ness to be . . 1 ‘good sports’ ”
when it comes to judging Com
munism.
“ There appears to be an ex
traordinary and mystifying urge
to compromise everything in
At the opening session of the sight . . . for the convenience
convention.
Supreme Knight of international scoundrels who
Luke E. Hart read messages of
greetings from Pope John, Pres
ident Kennedy, Canadian Prime
Minister John Defenbaker, and
the Papal Delegates to the U.S.,
Canada, and the Philippines.

ters, after the Mass. The pa
rade was led by an honor guard
of the,Fourth Degree. Governor
McNichols and Mayor Batterton welcomed the knights and
their families to Denver during
a civic reception that followed
in the grand ballroom of the
hotel.

The official opening of th|e con
vention was Aug. 15, the j Feast
of the Assumption, with ta Sol
emn Pontifical Mass in the Ca
thedral. Bishop David Mj. Ma
loney, Auxiliary Bishop o^ Den
ver, was the celebrant. Arch 1,100,000 MEMBERS
bishop Urban J. Vehr of Dlenver
The Knights of Columbus have
presided, and Bishop Charges E.
Buswell of Pueblo preached the more than 1,100,000 members in
the U.S., Canada, Mexico, Cuba,
sermon.
.
, ■
Puerto Rico, and the Philip
PARADE TO HOTEL
?
pines.
,
In his address to an audience
Nearly 2,000 knights paraded
from the Cathedral to the^ Den of 1,500 at the convention din
ver Hilton, convention headquar ner Aug. 15, Hart expressed dis-

Canadian Projeef Proposed
Uppermost in the mind of the
Hon. Eugene Marquis, state dep
uty of the Knights of Columbus
from the Province of Quebec,
Canada, is what he calls the
Canadian Project.
Marquis, who has been a K.
of C. member since 1930 and
a member of the Quebec Bar
since 1926, proposed that the
Canadian Knights undertake
the sponsorship of a program
of missionary aid.
.Heading the 10-man Quebec

PAG E T H R EE

missionary fund,”
Mai4|uis courses, classical colleges, uni
said, “ which could be tuimed versities, and theological sem
over to the Bishops fori the inaries. During the past 50 years,
training of priests, religious, since the program was inaugu
and laymen in Africa and rated, the knights have distrib
Latin America, would be in uted more than $150,000 in
line with the preoccupations scholarships.
of the Holy Father.”
“ This charity,” Marquis said
“ could contribute to the fof mation of laymen and religious
destined to teach the peoples of
Africa and Latin America wjhere
Communism is a menace.”
“ There would be mutual In
tention, a mutual generosity,
and a mutual spirit of faith
in this work. I do not say
that this would be the finat
plan,” he said, “but if the
idea were accepted by each
and every one of us, it could
serve as a basis for a Cantidian Project.”
Marquis, who was born o a a
farm in Kamouraska, Que.,
studied at Laval U. He served
JAMES McCONATY
as Crown Attorney for 12 years
and was a member of the House
of Commons from 1945 to 19119.
He was appointed Justice of t!he
Superior Court in August, 19(19.
Marquis has held several posts
in the knights since he became
a member in 1930. He served sis
grand knight in 1935 and state
advocate from 1946 to 1956. He
was elected state deputy in 1960
and re-elected to serve again
this year.
'
The Quebec delegation to
the Denver convention repre
sents 235 councils of Uk :
Knights of Columbus witii
some 70,000 members.
Another achievement of the
Quebec Knights is the distriblution of scholarships to students
in normal schools, commercisil

delegation to the 79th annual
supreme convention in Denver,
the enthusiastic Frenchman took
the first step in the realization
of his project when he submitted
the idea to members of the
We are religious minded men. Canadian delegations in his con
We believe in God, our Creator, vention report.
our Redeemer, and our final
“ The establishment of
Judge. Of these articles of
faith, there can be no doubt or
contention. We believe in the
truths revealed by God and
taught by the Church, as Catho
lics, We must hold to an objec
tive code of moral conduct .sanc
tioned by God that is ab.soliite.
independent of us and obliga
tory upon all mankind, whether
ond receive one
we .wish it or not. We cannot
be indifferent in our allegiance
to the great God above. We
cannot barter truth for worldly |
of your choice with every $30 of LP
gain. We must be devoted to
records purchased within one year.
our religious convictions and
ideals. We must live as other
Christs in the world so that the
No obligation to buy a specified
light of our example may bring
number of records.
others to the feet of a loving
Savior.
By religious conviction, a
Knight of Columbus expresses
^
Record Department
and lives loyalty to his Church
as a visible organization
THE CHAS. E. WELLS MUSIC CO.
founded by the Savior to per
petuate His divine mission In
1629 California Street

Western.Eparchy
Of Ukrainians
Is Established

Washington, D.C.—John XXIII
has established a new Western
Eparchy (Diocese) of the Byz
antine Rite with the title of St.
Nicholas of the Ukrainians in
Chicago. The first Bishop of the
Eparchy is Monsignor Jaroslav
Gabro, pastor of the Church of
the Assumption in Perth Am
boy, N.J.
Bishop Ambrose Senyshyn,
O.S.B., of the Stamford, Conn.,
Eparchy has been named Arch
bishop of the Philadelphia Uk
rainian Catholic Archeparchy.
Bishop Joseph M. Schmondiuk,
Auxiliary of Philadelphia and
administrator there, has been
named to succeed Bishop Seny
shyn in Stamford.

cynically bid us to ‘negotiate’
the Ten Commandments,” he
said.
Archbishop Vehr welcomed
the delegates and their families
to Denver during the dinner
meeting.
John Diefenbaker, Prime Minister of Canada, in his message
“ We are very happy that such
a representative group of our to the 79th K. of C. national convention In Denver, expressed
Catholic l a y m e n and then- the hope that the “ exchanges of opinion will strengthen the
ladies have come to Denver lor bonds between the United States and Canada.” The text of the
this auspicious occasion,” the message follows:
Archbishop said.
Ottawa '
August 1, 1961
IRON HEEL OF GODLESS
,
“ Organized religion has many Dear Mr. Hart:
Please convey my greetings and best wishes to the Supreme
secret and open enemies today,”
Archbishop Vehr said. “ Our Council of the Knights of Columbus. May your deliberations in
Church and others have felt the Denver provide the impetus for an even greater dedication to
iron heel of the godless op the cause you cherish.
pressor in many nations of the
It is my wish also that the opportunity provided by your
world to an extent never before
experienced since the cruel days annual meeting for exchanges of opinion will strengthen the
bonds between the United States and Canada. There is no sub
of early Christendom.
“ Atheistic Communism is in stitute for personal contact between the peoples of our two
tent on either the abolition of countries.
all religion or subjugating it and
At this time when the assault on freedom is rising, we must
its influence to totalitarian avail ourselves of every occasion to form a united front and to
state control,” Archbishop Vehr emphasize the cherished liberties shared by citizens of the
said.
United States of America and Canada.
SUPREME CHAPLAIN*
I am.
Bishop Charles P. Greco of
Yours sincerely,
Alexandria, La., Supreme chap
John Diefenbaker
lain, gave the invocation at the
Prime Minister of Canada
Honourable Luke E. Hart
dinner.
Remaining convention high Supreme Knight
lights include the adoption of Knights of Columbus
resolutions and the election of Columbus Plaza
officers to the board of di New Haven 7, Conn.
U. S. A.
rectors.

Canada Prime Minister
Greets K. of C . Meet

Why McConoty's Boulevard Mortuary Is

"O anm hiu (jn dthoUx:. TnoJducuuf. "
JOSEPH McCONATY

It is owned by Catholics . . .
It is Supervised by Catholics . . .
Its Chapels and equipment are built
to provide Catholic Services
Its staff of Catholic Gentlemen is
well versed in the Liturgy and
Precepts of the Holy Catholic Church,
realizing the sanctity and dignity
of the individual . . .
They supervise each funeral loith
individual care as an Honor and
Conscience-Binding Duty as taught
by Holy Mother Church . , .

Join our Record Bonus Club

O

FREE W> LP R EC O R D

It has the Largest Catholic
Personnel in Denver . ’ .

Serving Catholic Families of Denver
for Over 40 Years . . .

Itlortuorles
1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at MISSISSIPPI
•SKYLINE 7-1238

REG ISTER

‘Register’ Comment and Opinion
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P A P A L ENCYCLICALS,
like the Bible, are not self-inter
preting. They have to be judged by
tiie analogy of faith— by everything
tfiat has gone before in Catholic
tradition. The social encyclicals,
which lay down the Christian prin
ciples involved in helping our fel
low men to achieve his destiny,
never ignore the fact of original
sin. By insisting that the economy
serve man and not man the econ
omy, they are hard-headed docu'njents, anything but utopian.

Cardinal's Legacy:
Pray for Priests
By Joseph P. Kiefer

GF c a r d in a l TARDINI, secretary
of State, is a great loss to the man he per
sonally served with great distinction, Pope John
XXni, and to the Universal Church. His work as a
*A/WWVWWWVWVWWWVW\AAAAA^A4
idiplomat and as a.member'
of several important con
gregations will long be re-,
membered. And there ate
thousands of boys in Italy
■'who shall always look to
him as their special bene
factor. . .boys who were
takftn off the streets of
Rome and given a new start in life at the orphan' age which he established 15 years ago and which,
during the latter part of his career, was the chief
object of his.attention and devotion.
he d eath

T

Profiles
and
Perspectives

The question of international
co-operation as discussed in Mater
et Magistra offers a good example
of this. The Pope, noting the in
equalities that exist in the wealth of
nations, insists that it is a duty of
the better placed countries to help
the economically weaker nations to
achieve a level of livelihood, vary
ing according to national bacl^gnound, that befits the dignity of
man. He praised present efforts,
berth private and governmental, and
a ^ e d that they be increased.

-»
Cardinal Tardlni left no formal will. A few scraps
of paper disposed of his small worldly possessions.
In .these notes he had written the words: “ I was born
poor and I have never wished to become rich." How
similar is this brief testament to that of the beloved
St. Pius X, who said: ‘ ‘I was bom poor, I have lived
poor, and I shall die poor.”
is: SEVERAL YEARS AGO, sensing the approach of
death. Cardinal Tardlni provided for his tomb in a
Carmelite convent in a small vUlage north of Rome.
At the time he explained that he had selected this
secluded spot as his final resting place because there
.. he would
certain to have someone who would pray
for his sQul.
'. The e n ^ n t Cardinal was well aware that priests
. . even Bishops and Popes . . are all too soon for
gotten by the faithful in their prayers.
FOR SOME INEXPUCABLE REASON, m a n y
Catholics harbor the opinion that the clergy and reUgioas are not in need of Masses and prayers. They
forget that a priest has a special calling to holiness
and that this sanctity is often harder to achieve than
in some other vocation in life. The responsibilities
of a priest before God are temendous. His tempta
tions often require herdc courage to overcome. And
being just as human as those he serves, he is subject
to many frailties and ipistakes in his lifetime.
' Cardinal Tardlni arranged to hsve his body rest
in a Carmelite convent, and not in some celebrated
basilica, because he knew that day by day powerful
prayers from these nuns would ascend to heaven in
his behalf. In his informal last testament he provided
first and foremost that a stipulated number of Masses
be offered for his soul after death.
IN YOUR PRAYERS, do not forget your Bishops
and priests as they serve your spiritual needs. They
need divine assistance in the great mission that
Christ has entrusted to them. Above all, do not forget
them when Die Master summons them before His
tribunal. Precisely because of the dignity of their
high office, their responsibility before God is all the
greater.
/

Biting Off U S.
To Spite World
By R. G. P eters
ik e

L

a l l jo u k n au sts

I get a lot of literature
—propaganda, you might call
it, though 1 do not mean to
lay it is unwelcome. And it
covers a pretty wide range of
opinion. It comes from the
NAM and the AFL-CIO, from
the AMA and those in favor
of public health insurance. It
comes from liberals and con
servatives (which suits me
fine), and from some sources
that show a bit of both
trends (suits me even better),
but it also comes from people
who must have no idea of how
preposterously radical they
ready are.
I am not talking about those
who simply .want to abandon
the UN. '^ a t I am talking

the world. GATT ( G e n e r a l
Agreement on Tariffs a n d
Trade) in their j eyes is in
about the same cilass as Red
China’s memberj^ip 'in the
UN.
HOW UNREALISTIC can
you get? Imagine what the
original signers of the Articles
of Confederation would still be
if they had stuck to their sel
fish
tariffs under which
Rhode Island, for instance,
paid all its expenses out of
duties levied against the
goods of other states!

Or look at what the Com
mon Market and its predeces
sor, the Coal and Steel Com
munity, have done for those
six European countries. Di
vided, they .were as ham
strung as our original states.
lA/VWWVWWWWVWVWWWVWVWVN United, they are our equal in
population and trade, and they
have done so well that Great
Britain can no longer afford
to stay out of the group.

Behind
the
Headlines

THERE IS NO SUCH thing
as going the trade route by
fwww\/yvwwvwv/vvvwwvwwwv yourself, no matter how big a
country is. It is a two-way
about are those who for some street, and even the powerful
deep psychological reason or U.S, couldpfiever afford to shut
other insist we must abandon off the t r ^ i c that comes its
every slightest nod to co-op way:
eration with the rest of the
About 4,000,000 U.S. workers
world.
producq arid service exports.
Forty-Jive per cent of all our
DO YOU THINK I am ex cotton and wheat Is exported.
aggerating? I am fairly sure Last year we sold goods worth
you will agree the one thing about five billion d o l l a r s
men can get together on when more than we bought from
all else fails is cold everyday
others. Some figure that a
business. Eiist Germany, for trade dollar goes about three
example, may hate West Ger times as far as an aid dollar
many’s prosperity, but it des in the countries of Asia, Af
perately wants to sell the rica, and Latin America.
goods that very prosperity
can afford. So much so that
SOME OF THO^E who send
West Germany has used the me this extreme sort of propa
threat of- severed trade more ganda are anything but blind
successfully than
anything to the facts of the business
else in d e lin g with Blast Ger world, so they must know
man tactics in Berlin.
these facts. One can only con
But the extremes among clude their bias against any
this stuff I get through the thing outside America is so
mail insist that we must quar strong they are willing to bite
antine not only the UN but off the nose that is America
even every kind of reciprocal
to spite the face that is the
trade relation with the rest of rest of the world.

String less (?) Foreign Aid
BUT JOHN XXIII did not urge
what is called “ stringless” foreign
aid. He implicitly recognized that
the recipients of such assistance
must put their own houses in order.
Thus he wrote that wisdom de
mands that the underdeveloped
communities “keep before their
eyes the actual experiences of those
already developed.” And “it is no
less necessary and conformable to
justice that the riches produced
come to be evenly distributed
among all members of the political
community.”
Thus the Pope recognizes that
countries like the U. S. have a r i^ t
to insist that peoples in Africa,
Latin America, and Asia use o w
technical experience and loans in
such a way as will not enrich a few
or promote senseless socialistic
schemes that further Communism
but do not help the man we want to
help.
Need it be added that there is
nothing in Mater et Magistra that
counsels aid to such countries as
Red Poland and Jugoslavia? .

The 'Image' Phobia
“ |MAGE,” ALONG WITH “ Dialogue,”
Jl is one of those common words that
of late years have taken on a new twist
of meaning.
“ Image” in the currently used
sense is the picture of us that exists in
the minds of others; their impressions
of what we represent.

Prophetic Voice Prom the Past

Don't Sell Your Schools Short
By G. J.

G ustafson,

S.S.

■K T TTffiN WE RECENTLY

VV

ran across further
criticism of the Catholic
schools by a prominent educa
tor who, however, protested
that he had been quoted out
of context and in a mislead
ing way, we dug back into our
files for the text of an ad
dress Father Robert Gannon,’
S.J., gave some three years
ago at Manhattan College. It
is something of a masterpiece
of sobriety and good sense.
We found it reassuring, too.
It is certainly true, as Fa
ther Gannon observed, that
there are those who have
drawn the general conclusion
that “ bad as all American
education may be. Catholic edcation is worse than public ed
ucation.’ ’ Catholic Americans,
however, have the right to feel
proud of their schools and jus
tified at their enormous per
sonal sacrifices, which make
possible an entire educational
system privately supported by
the same people who help pro
vide public education. To the
burden of taxes. Catholics add
willingly the e ^ ra weight of
personal giving. ’This is a re
markable phenomenon not to
be lightly overlooked or un
derestimated.

Without being sure, we sus
pect that Father Gannon
might have had just such peo
ple in mind when he sought to
stem the tide of exaggeration.
He apparently took a pot shot
at the bellttlers, the grum
blers, moaners, and groaners
in our midst.
CATHOUC EDUCATION is
good. It can be better and it
will be better.
Ax' the Church in the United
States continues its growth,
and, in particular, as it solves
great pressing problems of fi
nance which result from its
enormous building program,
our schools will reach their

full stature. They are in their
youth, really. At times they
exhibit the weakness as well
as the strength of youth. They

Pander
and
Print
cannot be eixpected to mature
over night. As history goes,
our American Church is quite
young, indeed.

'
By James Shea
and magnetically drawn, sud
READ ALL THE MAR denly, to other cars, brick
walls, ditches, and plate glass
RIAGE M A N U A L S
you
windows.
want, you won’t find a word
Little wonder that the husabout one of the most critical
problems of marriage—teach band-tiuned-teacher is apt to
become s(pprehensive, if not
ing your wife to drive.
downright frantic. When he
Probably the manual writers
are of the opinion that the sees the eight-cylinder power
house headed in the direction
problem has been solved by
a general acceptance of the VWNAAAA^A^yWVWWWWWWWWW'
truism that a husband simply
cannot teach his wife to drive.
But schools of driving
NEVERTHELESS, there is charge substantial fees, and
a strangely raucous minority
the fact is that some husbands
among us which seems to be
do undertake to initiate their
unable to see anything good
spouses into the arcane my
in our own brand of Catholic steries of starting, steering, /w v w w w v w w w w w w w w w w v \
ity, whether it be education
and stopping the family car.
of the facade of a new threeor spirituality or art or eco
million-dcAar school he is in
nomics. We do not pretend to
AT THIS POINT, of course,
clined to'dispense vdth the
understand these people. ’They
the comfortable, familiar car amenities and convey his sug
are perpetually at odds with turns into a monster of steel
gestion in a hoarse shout.
the established practice and and glass, eager to seize the
the going concern.
THIS IS APT to come as a
reins from its timid mistress
rude shock to his wife’ s ears
and to .make her wonder
about the true character of
the man she married. Since
it was her intention to stop
7l>e old est*
in good time anyhow, if a tri
yriifen e>^iainpfe'
fle abruptly, the shout be
o fO n u o u c
comes doubly insulting.
CHUaCM MUSIC
No, this is not a behavior
isAhijmn in. a
pattern conducive to mutual
lOHDOttS
35^ Century MS,
understanding a n d
appre
VrtSTMWJTER AOBty
■found c i-'
ciation. It’s hard for the hus
0 « a PRIStR>/£0 A
OjCSMyNCMOf
STONE SAID TO HAVE
band to be absolutely certainin CSypTT
BEEN marked with
that his apprentice driver real
?Ae
tend
ends
TME IMPRINT or o o a
ly has the situation under con
iJiih
A
refererrce
Lo r d 's f o o t a s nc
trol, and just as hard for her
to th e
ASCENDED INTO
to remain cool and unruf
8L£SSZ0
heaven .
7ne Rtue IMS
fled when she knows her. next
'm/Niry.
iKOUOHT TO
instructions may sound like
mciDUD fit
m n g y III,
the battle cry of a Sioux.

On
The Home
Scene

f4u roALY CHUftCH
TPAomoN Dtscmets
A asCQAA MATASO

seifvuL us, WHO

Mssto HIS tHTiXC
Lin iH TUL
K U K H OF

TUt BASILICA

STCumffr
Iff

MONT ST MlCHEL.-tHE FAMOUS FRENCH ASSET FORtnESS,
WAS 06IOINAll.y Fo J n OEO as an ORATORY IN THE ElONTH
CENTURY. IN OBEDIENCE TO AN APPARITION OF
1

STMICHAEU.___ A

S tra n g e But T ru e

AN UNFAVORABLE “ image,” in
the minds of those who most commonly
use the word, is something that must
be dissipated at all costs by the group
whose image is unfavorable.
By that test, Christianity would
newer have survived the early cen
turies. Anyone who has read Tacitus,
Suetonius, or other first or second cen
tury Roman writers knows that the
image of the Christian in their minds
wtas that of one who “ hated the human
r ic e ,” who loved the dark and shun
ned the light, because the Christian
would have nothing to do with religious

OUR
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD
MARY regaled her brothers,
and sisters not long ago witl>
a report of a driving lesson
at which she was a passen
ger-onlooker. “ The ride was
fun,’ ’ she said,
. . .all those
bumps.”
“ TTie only thing I didn’t
like,” she added, “ was that
I wasn't allowed to talk. But
Daddy shouted.. . ’’
Well, children exaggerate,
of course. But the whole busi
ness is a real challenge, and
perhaps It deserves a session
in the marriage preparation
courses. I have some matepial that may be useful. . . . i

THERE WAS NOTHING MUCH the
Christians could do about that “ image”
in the minds of their pagan country
men. To dispel it they would have had
to pay less than full worship to Christ.
This would not do, though their image
cost them the ha^ed of the mob and
the persecution of the Emperor.
It goes without saying that all bad
group impressions must as far as pos
sible be erased. The Catholic must let
his light be seen among men. He, must
give good example, and if necessmy be
ready to lean over backward in settling
differences between himself and others.
But in so doing he may not compro
mise rights that are not his to ^ve
away.
THE FREEDOM OF THE PAR
ENT to decide what school his child
shall attend is not one that can be fore
gone. Prudence may counsel ;.us at
times not to insist too loudly oh what
is rightfully ours, but a Catholic is not
free to abandon principles of right and
justice merely to create a favorable
image in the minds of others. That way
lies a conformism that would smother
the Faith.

MRA Founder Missed Boat

BUT DON’T SELL your
Catholic school system short.

Stop, I Said, Stop!

Birr wAi LOST
AT TOf
KtFOOMAVON.

Thus some nervous Catholics are
fearful that a false “ image” will be
created of the Church-if Catholics in
sist that their schools should enjoy
some of the benefits ostensibly given
by government to education as a whole.
They seem to think that such insistence
creates the image of a pressure group.

veneration to the Emperor, and shun
ned the pagan vices.

'" p H E DEATH AT 83 of Dr. Frank
Buchman, founder of Moral ReArmament, marks the passing of a sinaere man who had a vision of what the
world needed, and who tried, mistak
enly, to do something about it.
The movement he founded in 1920
was undergoing one of its periodic retsurgences at his death. The leading
•papers in Europe had been devoting en
tire pages to the movement that aspired
to let God govern the world.
^

J.

AGONIZING ADS have been run•ning in papers like the New York
t Times, proclaiming that the inevitable
choice is between Moral Re-Armament
or Communism, and Catholics have
<been quoted in extravagant claims for
. its. efficacy and importance.
Moral Re-Armament has never been
backward in putting to its credit cer
tain successes in checking Communism
or settling disputes. One of its boldest
claims was that it was responsible for
the peace between Japan and the Phil
ippines over the issue of the reparations
Japan owed to the latter country.

WE WELL REMEMBER when
President Garcia paid a visit to Japan
and brought to that late enemy coun
try, which had so cruelly used the Phil
ippines, the message of love and for'
giveness. This paper editorialized on
that event, so rare in diplomatic history,
and put the credit where it belonged,
to the centuries-old Christian faith of
the Philippines people.
It was not said at the time that the
Philippines President was influenced by
MRA, as was later claimed, but it is
not improbable that Moral Re-Arma
ment did give him a push in the direc
tion of his generous reconciliation. Even
a religion so fundamentally wrong as
Moral Re-Armament has some good in
it, and could do good, directly or in
directly. But President Garcia did not
go any further than the Catholic faith
in making his Chrfstian overtures. Sim
ilarly, it may well be doubted that any
important reversal of Communist surge ^
was an3rivhere primarily ascribable to
MRA.
PEACE is the fruit of truth as well
as of sincerity.

The Church in Africa's Education
SUCH AS n k r u m a h o f
Ghana, Mboya of Kenya, the dozen
figures of today’s divided Congo, and
thousands of lesser renown all over the
Dark Continent, owe their total or at
least their fundamental education, to
the Catholic CSiurch.
That -men like Lumumba, and to a
lesser degree Nkrumah of Ghana,
have betrayed Catholic education to
which they owe their rise is unfor
tunately a fact, but it is a fact, that
must not obscure the general pic
ture.
Of the political leaders of Africa
the Catholics among them are rela
tively high, and above aU proportion
to the number of Catholics in the
total African population. According to
the mission news service KIPA, 11 of
the 27 now independent states of Afr
ica are governed by Catholics, and
not governed too badly, we may add,
considering their mountainous difficul
ties.
en

M

IT IS GENERALLY KNOWN that
the future chief of the state of Tan
ganyika, which will become indepen
dent Oct. 1 of this year, is Jidius
Nyerere, the President of the influ
ential Tanganyika African National
Union, who is a practical Catholic and

certainly the most gifted and prin
cipled of the new African leaders. It
is by the Nyereres and not the Lu
mumbas that we should judge the
achievements of Catholic schools in
Africa.
As early as 1857 a seminary was
founded in what was then French
West Africa. Today native African
priests number 1,500, or 11 per cent
of the whole African clergy, and the
38 native Bishops form 13.5 per cent of
the Hierarchy. A remarkable per
centage, when we recall that the first
Negro priest to receive Consecration,
Joseph Kiwanuka, was elevated only
in 1939.
CATHOUC ELEMENTARY EDU
CATION in Africa represents a tre
mendous outlay of labor, and more
a dedication incalculable. In Cam
eroon, Ruanda-Urundi, the two Congos, Angola, and Mozambique, the
number of pupils in Catholic elemen
tary schools ranges from 71 to 96 per
cent of the total. In 22 of 40 coun
tries it rises from 23 per cent to more
than half.
Without missionary education, it is
a flat fact that almost none of the
emergent African countries could have
emerged.
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Condemned Turn
To Catholic Faith

REGIBTORIflLS
CATHOLIC COMMENT ON CURRENT EVENTS

An Open Letter to Denver
B y B ob R a m s e y

NCE AGAIN, Father Justin McKernan, O.S.B.,
chaplain to Catholic inmates at the Colorado
State prison, attended a condemned man who had
sought solace and strength in the Catholic faith during
the la.st days of his life. “ I’ m sorry for what I’ ve done
and I hope God will forgive me,” it is reported that
David Francis Early whispered to the priest as he
entered the death chamber.
It has been remarked on many times before that
a large proportion of those condemned to death turn
to the Catholic faith in their final days. It is a tribute
to the faith that these men for whom death is near
and certain seek forgiveness and strength in the sa
cramental system of the Church. There alone can they
find that certitude of God’s mercy which they want.

O

Fatima and Berlin
By P aul H. Haluett

WAS STARTLED to read that the
Soviet decision to close West Berlin
to refugees from East Berlin took place
on Aug. 13, for on the 13th of this month,
the Fatima apparition did not take
place, as they d d on every. 13th from
May to October, 1917. No apparition oc
curred in that month because the
three little seers were imprisoned by
the anticlerical administrator of Ourem,
just as the East Berliners are now pre
vented from fleeing to freedom.
My wonderment at this coincidence
was increased when I read on the same
day that the num b^ of crossing points
from East to West Berlin had been re
duced from 80 to 13. (They are now

1

12)

ON THE PREVIOUS 13th, that of
July, Our Lady had said that “ this war
(World War I) is going to end, but if
people do not cease offending God, not
mdch time will elapse and during the
Pontificate of Pius XI (then unknown),
another and morfe terrible war will be
gin. When you shall see a night illu
mined by an unknown light, know that
this is
great sign from God that
the chastisement of the world for its
many transgressions is at hand through
war, famine, persecution of the Church,
and of the Holy Father.
, The “ unknown light” has been inter
preted to refer to a manifestation of
the aurora borealis, which took place
in early 1939. It might more plausibly
be applied to the &3viet space craft,
the Vostok, which, being man-made,
certainly has a better' right to be called
“ unknowp” or “ strange.”
THE APPARITION continued: “ To
prevent this, I shall come to ask for the
consecration of Russia to my Immacu

late Heart and the Communion of rep
aration on the First Saturdays. If my
requests are heard, Russia will be con
verted and there will be peace. If not,
she will spread her errors throughout
the fentire world, provoking wars and
persecution of the Church. The good
will suffer martyrdom; the Holy Fa
ther will suffer much; different na
tions will be annihilated. But in the end
my Immaculate Heart will triumph.
The Holy Father will consecrate Rus
sia to me, and it will be converted, and
some time of peace will be granted to
humanity.”
Part of this prophesy has been ful
filled. Russia has been consecrated to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary (the
feast of which is on the 22nd of this
month), millions make First Saturday
Communions. Russia has spread her
errors beyond the prognostications of
even the alarmists of 1917. Laos is
practically gone; Cuba is gone; other
nations may lose their independence
before this appears in print. The whole
sale repentance and return of the world
to God is, of course, far from being
accomplished.
THERE IS NO QUESTION that the
Fatima devotion has lost some of its
original fervor. This has been due in
part to the extravagant claims made by
some of its devotees. But the errors of
a few or of many cannot invalidate the
message of an apparition that is so
right.
God still governs the world, and we
may hope that, just as the all-powerful
administrator of Ourem had to release
his captive children within a few days
after he had imprisoned them, so the
seemingly powerful Soviet will, in a
day not too distant, release the captive
peoples of East Germany and the world.

Down With Organization
By Laueence D. Collins

T

he

other

d a y

ENTER ADULT
i

looked out o f the win
dow of my home and saw a
group of children playing in
the yard next door. There did
not seem to be any definite
plan to their game, but judg
ing from the energetic activ
ity and the loud laughter, they
appeared to be enjoying them

It took about two minutes
for the kids to get “ or
ganized,” and when they did
there w as.no more bopping,
there was no more falling,
there was no more fun. But
they certainly were organ
ized.
THIS

“ ORGANIZATION”

selves, which, after all, is the
primary purpose of such she
nanigans. Once in a while one

is a peculiar talent of adults.
It develops, or rather festers,

of the children would get bop

with each passing year. Years

ped on the head or fall on his

ago it took a while before it

backside, and he would let out

had finally rankled its way

a wail or two, but a minute

into an individual. That was

later he would be right back

because children were allowed

in the melee, his aches and

to use their imagination with

pains all but forgotten.

out the benefit of excessive

It was an enjoyable sight.
They were doing something
that too many adults have
forgotten how to do. They

adult

were having fun—no rules, no
regulations, just plain spon
taneous fun. It was not long
before a voice, that soupded
like that of a frustrated drill
master,
started
bawling,
"Okay, kids. Okay, let’s get
organized! ”

age. Rules? There were usu
ally a few basic ones, but
most of them were made up
as you went along and without
the interference of adults.

supervision.

In

those

days, children had a vast rep
ertoire of games, games that
most of the children of today
never heard of.
When was the last time the
reader saw a group of children
playing "Capture the Flag,”
“ Red Eion,” "Can Relievio,”
or “ Blacksmith?” No doubt,
it has been a long time. These
were not games for sissies.
They demanded stamina, agiiity, and in many cases, cour-------------------------------------------V ~
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NO MORE OF THAT SORT
of thing for today’s children.
Oh no, they have to have It
“ better” than their parents
did. A vacant lot, a ton of
vitality, and a dozen kids with
vivid imaginations is pas^e to
day. There has to be “ organi
zation.”
Fancy gyms, Olympic swim
ming pools, baseball parks
that light up at night, uni
forms and all the other para
phernalia that takes fun out of
play and puts business in,
There was a time when a
broken broomstick could be a
thousand things to a kid—a
bat, a rifle, a sword, a hockey
stick—you name it. Give a kid
a stick today, and about the
only function he could give it
would be to rap you over the
skull. This is progress?
IS ALL THIS BIG LEAGUE
nonsense helping today’s chil
dren? Sure, sure, there’ s a
million answers for that one.
It helps him do this, it helps
him do that. So all right it
helps him. But is the kid hav
ing fun? Remember? Thie is
supposed to be the primary
purpose of games — having
fun.
"
This little league farce is a
gem. Now how can a kid have
fun in this setup when he steps
up to bat knowing that if he

Advertising Director............................................... .John J. Murphy

strikes out this time, his tean)
will lose the pennant, and that
means they won’t be able to
go to Pittsburgh for the Little

Denver Catholic Register

League World Series, and he’ ll
be
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all

washed

up.

THE EARLY CASE had an interesting sidelight
when it was revealed that a Denver woman who, as
she describes it, “ became deeply burdened for the
spiritual welfare” of Early, and began to study the
Bible with him, was baptized into the Catholic faith
with him April 26, 1959, at the prison.
The nearness of death brings the really important
things of life into stark focus even for those not di
rectly affected. In this case, the interest of one per
son in another’s spiritual welfare brought a great
spiritual reward — the gift of faith. To visit those in
prisons is, after all, one of the spiritual works of
mercy.
FATHER McKERNAN has attended at least eight
other condemned persons in their final hour. One of
them, John Gilbert Graham, executed in 1957 for plac
ing a time bomb on a plane which caused the death
of 44 persons, requested that the priest attend him
at his execution, although he did not become a Cath
olic.
—Msgr. John B. Ebel

A Social Parable
B y J im P ierson

is a
verbal fishhook tied to
the loose end of a logic line
and baited with a tempting
idea.

T

he

catchw ord

Many poor fish look down
their slick noses at the catch
word—before they swallow it.
History is full of such fish;
it is written in such catch
words.
NOT LONG AGO the suc
cessor of a famous fisherman
took up hi* pole, and leaning
on his staff (for he is a shep
herd too)—he walked to the
waters of the world where all
the fishes live and swim amid
the turbulent political cur
rents.
And stretching his staff over
the sea, he bade it be still, for
he wanted to fish. The sea be
came still, even at the sound
of his voicE
Then, taking his line he cast
it into the waters where the
fishes were waiting. And many
came happily to fed eon his
bait—for they knew he had
put no hook within it.
BUT WHEN THE FISHES
had eaten, they came near to
the shore where the kind fish
erman spoke to them; and
they were not afraid. He spoke
to them gently, even as one
speaks to children; and he
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AND THE FISHES stayed
attentive and ifuiet while he
spoke. . .
“ The food that I feed you
is the Charity of God,” he
told them. “ It is'good for each
of you to eat and to share
this food equitably among
yourselves.
“ But that you do not con
fuse God’s gift with the de
ceptive malice of men, I shall
give you another name to
know His Charity by. By this
name you shall know nourish
ing truth apart from barbed
error;
“ You shall call my food
‘ Socialization,’ and thus keep
it distinct and untainted from
Socialism’ ’—which is not so
cial but selfish.
“ By these my words you
must live; -and you will live
only as you heed them.”
WITH THIS, he bade the
fish farewell; and walking
from the shore he returned to
his flocks.

The worst of wrestling with
your conscience is that it’s al
most impossible to get a
strangle hold on it. — Hal
Chadwick
* • *

Anyone who thinks
the
younger generation isn’t cre
ative should watch a group of
teen-agers building s a n dwiches.— Vesta M. Kelly
* * *

When a woman suffers in
silence, it means that her
phone is temporarily out of
order.—Edward H. Dreschnack

Parents find it hard to
handle some children, and the
neighbors find it even harder
not to.— Caroline Clark
* « * '

A modern wife is a woman
who, instead of cooking meals,
just thaws them. — Raymond
Hubbard

The first thing a wife us
ually smells when her hus
band says it with flowers is a
mouse.— Cy N. Peace

T IS ALWAYS G.OOD to
know another’ s views on a
matter before those views are
attacked. In the following
open letter, James Eakins of
the American Legion states
his position on the current
controversy concerning the
Soviet book display in the
Denver Public Library. His
words deserve the attention
of any who have already taken
sides in this matter.

I

OPEN LETTER to the People
of Denver:
As a result of a letter of
July 27, 1961, directed to the
President of the Denver City
Council concerning the So
viet Communists’ Children’s
Book Display, several news
articles and editorials have
been written. Many import
ant facts, however, have been
overlooked. Facts that the
public is entitled to know.
The statement from a depu
ty assistant secretary for
European affairs of the State
Department in Washington ad
vises that the 12 Russian Com
munists accompanying the
book display now in our city
have not engaged in any ac
tivities other than those for
which they v;ere admitted.
This means exactly nothing.
I
PLACE
i»Y
CONFI
DENCE in FBI D irector J.
Edgar Hoover and I urge all
citizens to read his “ Expose
of Soviet Espionage May,
1960” report to the Internal
Security Subcommittee of the
U.S. Senate Judiciary Com
mittee. This report can be
secured from the U. S. Gov
ernment Printing Office in
Washington. Here you will
find the facts.
Another documented source
is the American Bar Associa
tion’ s report of Feb. 24, 1959,
wherein the “ Cultural Ex
change Program” is exposed
as part of the Soviet tactical
espionage apparatus designed
to promote the Communist
world revolution. Representa
tive Francis E. Walters, chair
man of the House UnAmerican Activities Committee, has
reported voluminously to Con
gress on the Cultural Ex
change Program and its Com
munist front activities. The
American Legion is on reqprd
as being opposed to this one
sided propaganda and builtin espionage vehicle.
NEXT, IS THE QUESTION
how did our city of Denver
become involved in this Soviet
book display? The books are
a front. The children are un
able to read them much less
adults. The strategy is to get
the Communist agents into the
area for a sustained period
of time.
First, I refer to the Rocky
Mountain News article of July
26, 1961. The book display was
announced for the period Aug.
7 through Aug. 27 by Libra
rian John T. Eastlick. Fol
lowing our letter to the City
Council, which was read on
July 31 by Council President
Robert B. Keating, the Rocky
Mountain News, in an article

on Aug. 2, quoted the State
Department clearance given
the Soviet delegation.'
The article said in part;
“ They (the Soviet agents) and
the exhibit have been accom
panied at all times by a liaison
representative of the Depart
ment of State.” Yet the News
article reported that six of the
12 Soviet representative ar
rived in Denver one week
earlier (Monday,, July 31).
The State Department’s liai
son man was not with them.
The additional six were to ar
rive on Tuesday night with
the liaison man. This is con
tradictory to the State De
partment’s own policy state
ment.
IN CHECKING with pur
City Council members and our
Mayor, who are the official
representatives of Denver, we
found that they were not even
notified or consulted about the
Soviet book display or the 12
agents coming to ' our city.
Why, we ask, were our elect
ed officials circumvented and
by whom? Mayor Richard
Batterton advised he had no
knowledge of this program
until it was brought to his at
tention by the Legion. We
were advised that the chair
man of the Library Commis
sion and members of the com
mission approved this exhibit
on the advice of Librarian
John Eastlick. Only one mem
ber of the commission voted
against the exhibit — Joseph
Leyden, a post commander of
Post 1 of the American Le
gion.

JOHN P. DALEIDEN CO.

Holiday Sood-TUtwA.
Fashion
Shop

Uniform Blouses
Genuine $3.98 Value

$3.25

Center GR. 7-5200
1521 W. 48th Ave.

For High School Girls — Sizes 30 td 38

* Finest Quality Wash-Vyear Cotton
. • Tailored by ASPEN
* You Won’t Find Better Quality

ORDER YOURS TODAY!
Delivery D ay— Sept. 15th
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real n ic e -..-
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Chaffee Park Shopping
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USED CARS ARE BETTER BUYS

4-dr. sedan, air,
KE. 4^233

THE AMERICAN LEGION
is opposed to such demonstra
tions as occurred on Aug. 7
when a group of pickets, “ The
Soldiers of the Cross,” dem
onstrated in front of the li
brary. This type of tactic
proves nothing. It is designed
to inflame not to inform. We
definitely have no connection
with this group.
Secondly, we trust that by
properly analyzing what has
occurred here in Denver, we
may learn by experience and
with information on what not
to do on cultural exchanges.
James P. Eakins,
Americanism Chairman
L.C.W. Post 1, the
American Legion
(SIGNED)

K U M P F'S

'6 0 LINCOLN Premiere,

—SUMMER STORE HOURS—

brary each day at one time.
Why not give some informa
tion on what they do and who
they see?

A local State Department
representative also advised
that the Denver office is not
contacted in regard to the
“ Cultural
Exchange
Pro
gram.” The fact remains the
exhibit is here. Our purpose
in this letter is twofold. First,
let the people know these So
viet representatives. What are
their backgrounds? Where do
they come from? Let us see
their pictures! What is there
itinerary each day? Who do
they contact? We find less
than half of them in the li

$1995

Religious Articles and Church Supplies

Twelve

years old and washed up! Ex
aggerated?

4-dr., fully
C 0 9Q C
equipped ___
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$1495

turquoise,
wire wheels
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TALK TO SOME KIDS in
the dugout (they have those

M.for over fifteen years tha
most respected fence in the
Rocky Mountain region...and so
easy to own. At Elcar you'll finds

park. See what kind of in
juries these afhletes have. In
the old days a kid got a
scraped knee or a bump on
the head. Today he gets a
complex.
if he

OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature o f the Ordinary or those o f the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
» URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop o f Denver
Jan. 29,1960.

But the morsels that cover
ed the hooks were small—and
not at all as delectable or de
licious as the generous feasts
that he, their friend, casts into
the waters for their joy.

TZo/u, a m i QuobiA.

too) of a Little League ball

Subscription: $4.00 per year.
Canada, $5.50 a year per subscription.
Foreign countries, including
Philippines, $7.00 a year.

warned them of another fish
erman who would try to feed
their hunger with sharp hooks
concealed by bits of bait.

m o BROADWAY
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• o v e r 5 0 styles in w o o d
an d w ire

• free, courteous estimates
o habit

He gets frustrated

makes

an error.

He

breaks down if he strikes out.
-And in some cases, after his
initial trauma, he goes home
to a father who refuses to talk
to him because he thinks he

• FHA terms; no down
payment required
• our own experienced
installation crews
(r«Iw<»d or whit*

threw the game.
Let’s face it. We are not
making athletes. We are mak
ing neurotics. .And all be
cause we have to organize!
SO WHAT IS THE answer?
Let the kids alone. Trust them
a little.

CHERRY,

,

MOTOR IMPORTS

f

CREEK

SALESSERVICE
West 12th Avenue
and Bannock

1230 Acoma

jj^ O R T S l

2nd Avenue and St. Paul

LOW COST

HIGH TRADE INS

30 Month
Bank Rate Financing.

For the finest feooe around...coB

S K

6 -8 3 9 1

4 9 4 0 East Evan s
RAIL
(oHitylM)

D EN VER.

AUTO BARGAIN WAREHOUSE BUYS
at West 12th Avenue and Bannock.

A w a re h o u se full of brand new 1961 Mercurys and Comets
. . . bargains galore.

Divisions of The Kumpf Motor Car Co.
Open until 9 P.M. weekday evenings

aa
%%

O ffice, 938
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Bannock S tr e e t

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC R EG ISTER

Cana Meets Set *
A t Bl. Sacrament

75 Affend CCW Meet in Greeley
Seventy-five w o m e n
and
priests, representing the affi
liates of Brighton, Eaton, St.
Peter’s, Greeley; Our Lady of
Peace, Greeley: Grover, Roggen, Keenesburg, and Platts-

viUe, were present at the meet
ing of the Greeley District Coun
cil of Catholic Women held in
Greeley on Tuesday, Aug. S.
The business meeting was
held in Our Lady of Peace

Thursday, August 17> 1961

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

Parish hall. Mrs. Don Speaker
of Grover presided at the meet
ing. The opening prayer was
recited by the Rev. Prank Sier
ra and the welcome by Mrs.
Charles Archibique, president
of Our Lady of Peace Altar and
Rosary Society.

Pilgrimage
Rescheduled

The Paramount Social Gub
pilgrimage to the Mother Cabrini Shrine has been resched
The Rev. Jerome Halloran, John Reardon of S t Vincent’s
u l e for Sunday, Aug. 20. The
Parish
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
chaplain at Lowry Air Force
postponement was necessitated
Base, will be the conference di Magnie of S t Philomena’s Par
by a conflict of dates with oth
rector of the next Pre-Cana pon- ish.
T«
Itoki Am§, 2S-27
er events.
ference
to
be
held
in
Blessed
RING
BLESSING
Mrs. Tom Richardson gave a
Sacrament School Hall, 1030 Eu- The four-meeting series is All members who are going
book review following the busi
dora Street, Aug. 20, 21, 23, and geared to provide as much in should make resmwations by
ness meeting.
25.
formation as possible for en calling Mrs. Amelia Desmmd,
LUNCHEON
FL. 5-5444 or Tom Riley, BE.
Father Halloran’s assistants gaged couples who plan mar 3-4731 (evenings). Reservations
Luncheon was held at New
riage
within
the
next
six
months.
will be two doctors and two
man Hall of St. Peter’s Parish
are necessary in order to pro
Friday night all engagement
married couples, Mr. and Mrs.
with Mrs. Dale Rector, president
vide sufficient food for the cook-^
The Northeast District of the lOth ' at St. Anthony’ s Parish
rings
will
be
blessed.
At
that
of St. Peter’s Altar and Rosary
out to follow the pilgrimage, at
Reservations are still avail retreats, and days of recoilecj
Denver Archdiocesan Council of HaU in Julesburg, Colo.
time Father Halloran will also
Society, presiding. The Rev.
Dedisee Park, two miles west
able for the Seth annual retreat tion.
Catholic Women held its sum Eighty six members from the
give
detdiled
information
on
the
Robert Nevans, pastor of St.
of Evergteen.
sponsored by the Catholic Lay- Reservations may be made
mer quarter meeting on Aug. district’ s ten affUiates, nine pas
actual planning of the marriage
Peter’s, gave the invocation. A f
The food will be p rov id ^ by
women’s Retreat Association oi by calling Mrs. Harry Kaiser,
tors, and two guest priests
ceremony.
ter lunch the Rev. James Freil,
the dub and servied by the clqb
Denver.
were present.
GL. 5-1585; Mrs. Gerald Bann, director of the Confraternity of
Question-and-answer periods
offleera. 'niose w i s h ^ trans
OUTLINES PROGRAM
Tlie retreat will be~ held RA. ^0373; M n . Ralph Heck Christian Doctrine and New
are a part of each meeting>in
portation may secure it from
at M t S t Vincent’s Pome for man,^ EA.' 3-0501; or Miss Eva man Clubs of the Archdiocese
order that problems not otiierFather J a m e s
H a lloi^ ,
the above members w hoi mak
Boys, 41SV Lowell Boulevard, Walsh, DE. 3-7601;
wise mentioned may be ex
spiritual director for the dis
of Pueblo, gave an excellent
ing reservations.
Draver, beginning with dinner
plained.
trict,
outlined
a
program
of
ac
talk
on
what
is
accomplished
Out-of-town reservations may
The monthly social meeting
at C o ’clock Friday, Aug. 35,
tivities
for
the
coming
year
to
REGlSTRA'nON
be made by writing Mrs. Ralph in the parishes by CCD.
and dosing Sunday, Aug. 37, at
vdU be held in Townsend Hall,
be
based
on
the
theme
set
by
Heckman, 1935 Leyden, Denver.
Other members of the clergy
Sunday’s registration begins 238 Broadway, on Tuesday, Aug.
3 o’d o c t
the National *CouncU of Catho
For the convenience of the present were Fathers James
at 1:15 p.m. with the conference 32, c o ^ e n c in g at 8 p.m. Mu
The total offering for the sisters at S t Vincent’s those Kane, Stoneham, Roy Figlino, (Archbishop’s• Guild, Denver) lic Women: “ Y ou-4he Image
lasting from 1:30 to 5 o’clock. sic wul be furnished by the
two-day retreat is M7. This in- planning to attend the retreat Brighton; Louis Estrada and S t Luke’s Circle of the Arch- of the Church.” Conferences on the remaining Spbechley Trio, and refresh
dudes room, meals, and other are askeid to have their reser Joseph Parrer of Our Lady of ishop’s Guild has canceled He emphasized that because
dates will last from 8 to 10 p.m. ments will be served at inter
fees,
vations in b y Tuesday, Aug. 32. Peace, Greeley; S ^ n a r ia n s their August meeting because there are only 5,000 Catholics
A registration fee of $5 per mission.
^
*'
BOOM FOR 50
Busses 6 and IS may be taken Bernard O’Hayre ana Michael o f the death of Mrs. M a^ among the 50,000 persons in the
couple covers the'expense M a
Fifty w om «i can be accom
Floyd, mother of Catherine five counties comprising the
Miles.
to reach S t Vincent’s Home.
box chicken dinner s e r y ^ at
modated for over night and an
The next meeting will be held Kelly. The Gerald Cullen fam Northeast District, the theme
3 p.m. on Sunday, refreshments
'additional 30 or more who wish
ily
leave Aug. 21 for a tour for the year is particularly im
each evening, and literature that
in Brighton in November.
to take advantage of the
of Southern Colorado. ,
portant.
is distributed to the couides.
Masses, spiritual exercises and
The Queen o f Heaven Circle Father Halloran ouUined the
Reservaflona may be made in
meals are w dcom e to attend.
is going to Elitch’s theater on aims of the district committees
advance by calling FL. 6-5417
The offering for this is |13.
Aug. 23.
and asked that each affiliate In
or SK. 0-8570.
B ic o i w
B r id i
Notre Dame, Ind. — Eight
The Rev. Honortus SantoridS t James’ Circle will meet clude in its program for the
September’s Pre-Cana Ck>nferhundred
married
couirfes
and
200
0, O.F.M., of S t Elizabeth’s
Patricia Ann Kolenc, daugh ence will not include a Sunday
at the home of Martha Werner coming months the' reading of
Church, Denver, win be the re priests.are expected to attend
Ufe
of
Christ,
the
purdiase
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kol meeting. Instead it will be hold
on Aug. 23.
the 13tn natioi\81 convention of
treat master.
enc of 516 Delaware Street, and four nights including Sept. 19,
Sancta Maria Circle will have of a Chinese-made doll from the
the
Christian
Family
Movement
IN DEMAND
National Council o f Catholic Laurence Krenzer, son of Mr.
a
brunch
at
M
t
Vernon
Coun
20, 31, and 22.
at the University of Notre Dame
Father Honorius is an out
try Gub on Sunday, Aug. 20, Women in Washington, D.C., the and Mrs. Edwin Krenzer of 5401
and nearby^St. Mary’ s College
W. Mexico, were married re
standing retreat master and is Aug. 25-27.
as guests of Marquerite Walsh. working toward the home and
D t t a d lit iG l
country 4-H award by parish cently in St. Elizabeth’s-Church.
Ben
and
Josephtoe
Ipsen
are
in great demand for missions
“ FamUy Life; Center of So
The deadline tor itorlea u d
vacationing on the Western youth, and the active partici The bride was given in mar
pation of members in civic af riage by her father. Attending picturee to be published in
cial Re-birth’’ will be the theme
Slope.
fairs.
o f the convention. Seminarsthe bride were Mary Kolenc as '"inie Denver Catholie Regis
MORNING SESSION .
workshops, and panel discus
maid of honor, and Irene Gar ter” Is Monday M the week
Mary
Lee
Girardi
The morning workshop, con d a , Barbara Fohnan, and Phyl o f pubUeaUon. AD eem spoih
sions will cover such topics as
The Most imaitant
Engagement Told
“ Parish Liturgy and the Fam
ducted by Mrs. George Ken lis Krenzer as bridesmaids.
dents are urged to kaVe their
ily,’’ “ The Parent as Educator,’ ’
nedy, Mrs. Nick Helgoth, and
stories at “ The Register” ao^
STUDIO “ Reterded Children,’ ’ and “Mi
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Girardi of
Mrs. Julius Wersnman, and D a Q n y Schriner was the later than Monday to assure
Denver announce the engage
bridegroom’s
best
man
and
Mike
moderated by Father James
grant Workers.”
'
th dr oubllcatloB that week.
PORTRAIT
ment of their daughter, Mary
Purfield, stressed the power of Leopold, Lyle Wood, and George /yvMWvvvWitfvwuwMVvinnnnFinfVvvuvM
in your life for the
Dr. Karl Stem, noted psychia
Lee, to John
PHOTOGRAPHY by
a retreat to strengthen an in Carlisle were usher’s.
most
Important occasion
trist and author, will speak on
J. Rossi, son
dividual’ s spiritual life and to
Vicky Herman was flower
Wedding Cakes
fj
“ Oiristian Family life .” Bishop
o f - Mr. and
EDWARD A. DE CROCE
aid her in the guidance of her girl and Victor Kolenc was the
ASpedalty
William E. Power of AntigonMrs. Val Rosi
4685 E. COLFAX
family.
At Oak Creek
ring-bearer.
OPTOMETRIST
ish, N.S., will speak on “ The
si, Denver.
r a n io N T v-ssoi
The guest speaker. Father
DENVER M. COLO.
Role of the. Layman in / the
Both Mary
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
Marie Lombardi, daughter of
John McGinn, discussed the im
Lee and John
Church.
Eyes Exam ined
St. Joseph’s High School and
Mr. and Mrs. Prosper Lom
portance and the necessity of
are graduates
Colorado State College. T h e
bardi of Oak Creek, bw am e the
active participation by every
Visual Care '
of Our Ladj^
bridegroom is a graduate of St.
bride of Donald Edward Huckone in the lay apostolate.
Tbif AnnoaDcement 1* nelthar «a offer to sell nor a lolleiUtion of
of Mt. Carmel
Joseph’s High School and attend
aby, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
218 Ck)Io. Bldg.
High School,
an offer to bur. The offering ta made only by offering circular.
ed Colorado School of Mines and
Huckaby of Denver, in St. Mar
1615 C alif.'
Phone RA ^2859
Denver. John
Two Denver Women C.U.
tin’s Church in Oak Creek.
also is a grad- Mury e ira rd i
Home of Fine Pastries
For Appointment C all:
4 STORU TO SBRVn YOU
The Rev. Kenneth Funk wit Uate of Colorado School of Named to Office
After a wedding trip through
66 So. Oroadwoy 735 So. Unlvunlty
Nevada and California the
nessed the double ring cere Mines and is now a petroleum
TA. 5 ^ 3
Two Denver women were couple will reside in north Den
1550 Colo. Blvd.
3419 E. 3rd Ave.
mony. Given in marriage by engineer. He was a member
named to top offices in Kappa ver.
her father, the bride was at of Theta Tau Fraternity. The
Gamma Pi, national (Catholic
tended by her sister, G l o r i a couple plan to be married in
NEW ISSUE
'
July 21, 1961
college women’s honor society,
Lombardi, as maid of honor. February.
at the organizations convention
70,665 Shares Common Stoeff
The bridegroom was attend
Showing Large Selection
in Buffalo.
ed by his brother, Robert Huck
(par value 11.00)
Miss Katherine Price, 1135
aby of Denver as best man,
O m RIN O M ICE $3.00 per them
Ogden, was re-elected recording
Ernie Lombardi, Prosper Lom
^
(Umited to Ceforode Reildenh)
secretary and Mrs. Harry Kel
(Denver Council of
bardi, Jr., hnd Richard Pierce
sey. Jr., 4596 Perry Street, was
Catholic Nurses)
In order to obtain the Offering Circular call or write:
were usheri. A niece and neph
elected to the post of Plains
ew of the bride, Rocco a n d
Catholic
nurses of Denver are
regent. ,
Bambi Lombardi served as ring
Both women are active in the urged to take advantage of
bearer and flower girl.
Denver Chapter of Kappa Gam the annual retreat at El
Pomar, (Colorado Springs, Sept.
The bride was graduatedjrom
ma Pi.
8-10, and are asked to make
Oak Greek Union High School
1502 Koomoy Stiwet, Denver, Colorado
their reservations now, to avoid
and Central Business Ckillege In
last minute disappointment.
Holy Rosary Sister
Denver. The bridegroom w a s
I
7-3231
Reservations can be made or
graduated from Manuel H i g h
At Piano Workshop
MARION
information obtained^ by calling
School in Denver.
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*4
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Sister
Mary
Magdalene
of
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i
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retreat
chairman,
Jo
Ann
V
After a wedding trip to Cata
Holy Rosary School, is attend Bushnell at BE. 7-2581, or Cele
"Sem ng Denver Since 1923 With QtuMy Meat^’
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Una Island, CM f., the couple
ing the Marvin Kabn-Robert Geiger at FI. 64)800, or Theresa
will live in Wheatridge.
life Insurance Cempuny.
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at Denver University Annex.
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combine
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as the playing of Bach, the
Dty . . .
Zone.
State.
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M a r r ia d
choice of good modern music,
616 Downing * MA. 3-7617
Henrietta Anna Morrato the stimulation of students’ in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. terest, and teaching the latest
Louis F. Morrato, and John forms of popular music.

Northeast District CCW
Convenes in Julesburg

Women's Retreat Set
At Mt. St. Vincent's

Archbishop's
Guild Lists
Activities

800 Couples

For CFM M eet
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I Dr. James
Jo
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HAMILTON WATCH AGENCY

Nurses Plan Retreat
In Colorado Springs
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Insurance Campany

6TH AYL

6 L IV E R ' S

Meat Market

C H O ta STEAKS- ROASTS

^

ORDER

A iB .C Doll Hospital

THERE'S NO PLAC E LIK E
SAFEWAY FOR MEAT
. . . Th« combination of things wo do (Only
USDA Choicof Praporiy Agod; Cioso Trimmed)
mokes Safew ay Meats a letter buy for you!

Blip SIRLOIN STEAK

(Boneless lb. 98c)
Bone-in Ib.

79^

USDA Choico Grodo. Safeway famous trim. All select steaks, no pin-bone- cuts. Aged
for tenderness.

BEEF T-BONE STEAK

And Short Cut Steaks
Bone-in lb._.........

i%JF j
#

USDA Choice Grade. Safeway famous trim. Cut any thickness
Only Safeway gives you
both . . . a lower total
food bill and stamps
(Gold Bond).

We reserve the
right to limit
quantities. None
sold to dealers.
Prices good in
Denver & Suburbs,
Thursday thru
Saturday,
August 17-19.

V i SAFEWAY

This Beautiful DINNERWARB

Henry Dwyer^ son of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Dwyer, all of
Denver, were married in St.
Philomena’ s Church. The R t
Rev. Monslgnor William M.
Higgins offlclated. The couple
received the Papal Blessing.
Attending the bride were
Marietta Morrato, maid of
honor, a n d Mrs. llionias
Sweeney, Lou an Madden, Jan
et Jansen, and Diane Dwyer,
bridesmaids, and Anna Mor
rato, junior bridesmaid. The
bridegroom was attended by
William Dwyer, best man, and
Francis J. Morrato, James L
Johnston, John J. Gaudlo, and
Kenneth Slocum, ushers. Kim
Marqnardt was flower glr) and
Louis Kevin Morrato was rlngbearN.
The bride is a graduate of
Loretto Heights College, and
is at present assistant princi
pal at Cure d’Ars School, Den
ver. The bridegroom attended
the University of Colorado and
the University of Denver and
is a member of the American
Bar Association.
After a wedding trip to the
West Coast, the couple plan to
live in Denver.
g=<!=.<<3=*<CW?*<C!=K(^^
ATTENTION
BRIDES TO BE
Nothing will " # bm
Nm Qinrcli
mort for yoor woMIng tlion ont
of Wognor's Whitt Abl# Cloth Ron
ton. loM Gown tbo oitlo for tho
IriAol Porty to wolk on. fron tbt
tfoor to tho oltir.

Wf liso finish SMtwolk ConoiMts
Wo tbo CM iMkt a soon4 rocor^
hif of yoir onHro woAGIng
01 ghonograph rocorGs.
Availabl* only through your
own locil florftt at roatonablo cost.

CARL A. WAGNER
MFG. CO., INC.

JsTo«rs F R E E
When you

? O PEN
ACENTRAL
Savings Account
‘P '

for $25 or more or add
at least $25 to your
present account Offer ia
limited to One (1) five-piece

#1

Free Place Setting per fiunily.

S ff. J o h n ’ s R it o
Mary D. Green, daughter of
Maybelle D. Green of Denver,
became the bride of John P.
Brent, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Brent of Denver, In
St. John the Evangelist’s
Qmrch. Monslgnor John P.
Moran offlclated at the double
ring ceremony.
Given in marriage by Jack
H. Hontx, the bride was
attended by Margaret Davb
as maid of honor and Mrs.
Barbara O’Connor and Pat
ricia Green as bridemaids.
The best man was James Hod
ges and ushers were Chnek
Monger and Thomas Green.
A reception was held in the
church lounge. The bride at
tended St. Francis de Sales’
High School. After a wedding
trip to Glenwood Springs, the
couple will live in Denver.

After you get your
first FREE Dinnerware setting, every time you add S25 to your savings
aeoount yon may buy an additional 5-piece place setting or any one o f the
beautiful accessory units worth from S5.75 to S7.55 for only 12.80
each, plus tax.

AD CENTAL Saving Deposits before fts lO IA
earn interest from the FIRST of the montli

D

A

N

K

A N O T sru sT O O *
Mtfflber F.D.LC

C k n lfa lF o ik .,.1 S tli a Arapaho* StTMliOtnvgr 17,C*lerad*

Marti (taarvy Sytto*
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13 Fleming Parishioners
Attend Julesburg Meet

Coloradans to Take Part
In Liturgical Conference
A delegation of Coloradoans ings for a married couple’s re In addition to the main pro
including Bishop Charles A. treat; John Mulholland, field gram, the auditorium will house
Buswell of Pueblo and the Rev. director for the National Coun 43 exhibits of commercial firms
Francis Syrianey, pastor of St. cil of Catholic Men, Washing specializing in the liturgical and
Pius X ’s ParisL Aurora, will ton; Father Alexander Sigur, na the parochial field.
participate in the four-day pro tional chaplain for the Newman
A special feature of the week
gram of the North American Club Federation; Nancy Me will be the invitation extended
Liturgical Week to be held Aug. Cormick Rambusch of Green to the clergy and people of
21-24 in Oklahoma City, Okla. wich, Conn., leading American other, non-Catholic faiths. A spe
More than 70 experts on the exponent of the much-publicized cial reception room has been
Scriptures, Catholic worship, lit Montessori method of educa planned for the non-Catholic
urgical art, and Christian lif tion; her artist-husband, Rob guests at the week.
— many of them with nationa ert Rambusch; Father Robert Liturgical Conference lead
and international reputations — Hovda, nationally syndicated er? said they expected this fea
will take part. The theme for columnist and author on liturgi
ture to be widely used because
the week will be "Bible, Life, cal subjects; and Monsignor Wil
of the theme subject of the Bible
and Worship.”
liam Quinn, director of the and because of the predomi
Bis|op
Buswell,
who
is Bishop’s Committee for the nance of non-Catholics in Okla
a member of the board of di Spanish Speaking.
homa.
rectors of the Liturgical Con
ference, will address the gen
eral session Wednesday morn
ing, Aug. 23, and serve as a
rUht,
are
Mrs.
Richard
Connors,
Mrs.
John
Discosslng methods (or eKeetire m e u s o(
panelist. The topic of the
Meek, John Rittenhouse, Mrs. Robert Evans,
commanicatliig the Catholic viewpoint is this
Bishop’s talk is “ Improvised
committee of Kanpa Gammi PL Left to
and Mrs. Roman Borgerding, chairman.
Prayers.”
Father Syrianey, who is also
a member of the board of di
rectors of the Liturgical Confer
Sister Evangeline, who is place as Forts Dodge and
in her research she came
ence, will address an afternoon
rated among the leading his Hays.
across the name of Father
session Tuesday, A jg. 22. Fa
torians on the string of forts Sister Evangeline w h o is Louis Dumortier, heroic Jesuit
ther Syrianey will speak on
that protected wagon trains in head of the history department who rode the saddle circuit in ‘ "rhe Meaning of the Liturgy.”
Kansas dprlng the “ Westward, at Maiymount College in Salina, the 1860s, ministering to the pio^
Particular parts of the pro
H o)’ ’ days, is planning a book Kans., became engrossed years neers and remote Army posts.
grams are specifically designed
about these embattled outposts ago in the frontier forts while This bit of research led her
for the benefit of lay people,
of the pioneer period.
doing research for a hook. from Fort Barker to Lamed,
teachers, parents, and married
The nun has spent 12 sum Footprints on the Frontier, a Zarah, Wallace, and other forts. couples, as well as for priests,
mers in research among the history of the Sisters of St. Jo She said, “ They were short brothers, seminarians, sisters,
handwritten records in the U.S. seph oi Concordia, her commun- lived, but they opened up the and seminary professors.
whole frontier to settlement.”
X '
Archives in Washington of such tty.
A listing of the 70 speakers,
forgotten places as for L a rpanelists, program chairmen,
ned. Barker, Zarah, and Wal
and study group participants
lace. She is just now getting
was revealed with the comple
aroimd to such more familiar
tion of the Liturgical Week pro
- ^ = = - 5 = B ^ =
gram this week.
Twelve
major
addresses
IN STS. PETER AND
spread over the four days of
Horses and helicopters alike three days of the fair will be the week form the central part
PAUL’S PARISH WITH
will perform at the Colorado Gene Bolter’s Wild Animal of the program. In addition, 13
GRADE SCHOOL
State Fair grandstand show Show and The Sky Circus. The concurrent workshops and study
Aug. 21-26 in Pueblo.
last three days of fair week groups will meet on the after
Fair visitors will be enter will be filled with the State noons of Tuesday and Wednes
tained daily by a wild animal Fair Rodeo.
day, Aug. 22 and 23.
show with Hollywood - trained
Liturgical Week spokesmen
Bolter’s Wild Animal Show is
animals, championship rodeo, best known for its racing cam explained that the theme wDl
with stars of Wagon Train and els and ostriches. These movie- be developed by all of the ad
“The Sky Circus,” with helicop trained animals appeared in dresses and study groups.
ters, and sky dancing.
Simss Family Robinson and “ The Christian’ s life and wor
Holding the spotlight the first Around the World in SO Days. ship constitute his response to
'
V.
Besides an assortment of hip the free gift of God’s love com
W. 44th Ave. and Hoyt
pos, monkeys, dogs and bears. municated in the Bible and in
Wheat Ridge
Bolter’s show also includes the liturgy,” an explanation of
H O O V E R
trained zebras and goats and the program theme said.
such oddities as a zonkey and
AUTHORIZED SA LES AND
The Sacraments
SER V ICE
The official poster for the 1961 Liturgical Week, to be held
the Thing.
"G
od
comes to man through
23 YEARS ON EAST COLFAX AVE.
in
Oklahoma
City’s air-conditioned auditorium Aug. 21-24 fea
The
aero-batics
of
the
Sky
Frat City WIdt Fick-op md DtUvtry
His word and His sacraments
tures a design to symbolize the relationship between the Bible
Kings,
along
with
a
high
alti
and
these
are
the
chief
means
Both incomes count
DE 3-1071
tude helicopter - trapeze act, through which man approaches and Catholic worship. The symbol, Inspired by the Liturgical
12 HOUR
Cw rIiH Si30 A.M.
To 6 P.M.
Ftilt
SERVICE
^
Open Dcrily
will
highlight performances of God.” A subtitle of the theme, Week’s theme of “ Bible, Life, and Worship,” is the work of
OtpartMirt Including
“ The Sky Circus.” A routine “ the Dialogue Between God and Brother Placid, O.S.B., of St. John’ s Abbey, Collegeville, Minn.
Noon 'HI 8 P.M.
This year’s North American Liturgical Week, sponsored by the
by three motorcyclists on a 1,000
Blarney Appliance Shop foot trapeze bar is also included Man,” emphasizes this point.
Liturgical Conference, Washington, D.C., is the first such meet
'
H. C. BOGUE & CO.
The program topics pay spe ing to be held in the Southwest. Brother Placid’s design shows
HA. 2-4592
3200 lil t Coif»
in
the
three
day
wild
animalcial attention to “ those occasions a Bible, on the altar of sacrifice, with a cross above.
Uttlotoo-logUwood u l t
Wheat Ridge Office
sky circus show.
P Y 44S37
in life when our sacramental
STATE FAIR
meeting with God is most cru
1M
l.iUlilHIM
I>Uii'l<ll‘
Again this year, the State Fair cial: Our Baptism, for instance,
will present one of the top ro our turning from sin to repent
deos in the state.
ance, our hour of death,” the of
Some of the best rodeo hands ficial program stated.
The Jeff CO Catholic inter-par establishment. W h e a t r i d g e
in the business will be in com
In addition to the sessions ochial mixed bowling league Lane provides a nursery and
petition for prize money in sad
four Masses will be celebrated will inaugurate its second sea baby sitters for children.
dle bronc riding, bareback rid
in the main auditorium of the son Sunday, Aug. 27 at 6 p.m.
ing, calf roping, steer wrestling,
at Wheatridge Lanes, 38th and
civic building.
bull riding, and steer roping.
A Mass at 5 p.m. on Monday, Newland.
’The rodeo will be produced
Since the league is expanding
by Harry Knight, whose rodeo Aug. 21, will officially open the
ALL PARISHES W E L C O M E . . . .
experiences includes producing Week. It will be celebrated by from 8 to 12 teams, space is
the famous Madison Square Father A. McManus, the presi available for additional bowlers.
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
Gardens Rodeo in New York, dent of the Liturgical Confer Interested couples should con
Other rodeo entertainment ence, sponsoring organization fo tact Peg Dodge, RA. 2-5946, or
Henry Ubowski, HA. 4-7436.
a O S E D MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
• L i i r c c ' l S e le c tio n
•
will be three trick and fancy the Liturgical Week.
If. 0 . ’ \\('S t
P ric e s
A Mass at noon on Tuesday
Children Service
roping acts. Nancy Sheppard,
I5th
»
Weiton
KE.
4-62b2
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 PM.
Jim Eskew, Jr., and J. W. Stok will be celebrated by Father
In addition to normal facili F re e P a r k in g , a n y I L t r k - K i li li* l
Godfrey
Diekmann,
O.S.B.,
of
er will show the fair crowds
ties of a new 12-lane bowling
some fancy work with horses Collegeville, Minn.; the Wednes
Free Browsing
and ropes. Perennial favorites day Mass will be at noon with
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .
with rodeo fans are the ever Bishop Charles A. Buswell, as
✓
present rodeo clowns, in this celebrant-homilist.
case, Buck LeGrand and Jim A Pontifical Mass will close
the official sessions at 7:30 p.m.
my Schumacher.
Zoppe-Zavata, a team of on Thursday, with the host
eight rosin-back riders, will do Bishop, Bishop Victor J. Reed
a fast nioving routine atop two of Oklahoma City and Tulsa, as
625 19ih St.
Next to Holy Ghost Church
horses. Sometimes daring and the celebrant.

How to Commanicale

1S61
OKLAHOMA CITY
LITOROIGAL WEEK

Nun Plans Book on Pioneer Forts

State Fair Will Feature
Horses anJ Helicopters

i 3 BEDROOMS
FULL BASEMENT
BRICK HOMES

B IB lE,llK «d lll$ IIIP
ThedialoguebetweenGod andMai

$ 1 2 ,6 0 0

AUeiST 21‘ 24

Liturgical Week Poster

JA SY
QUALIFYING

PAG E SEV EN

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

(St. Peter’ s Parish,
i was baptized at St. Peter’s. His
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
Fleming)
Father James Purfield and 12 Edward Etle.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Wernsman
members of the Altar-Rosary
Sodality of St. Peter’s attended went to Westphalia, Kans., to
the North East Dj^trict meet attend the reunion of the First
Communion class of Mrs. Wer
ing the DACCW at Julesburg,
Mark Anthony, infant son of nsman. She made her First
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lambert, Communion in 1908.
Brother Cammillus, F.D.S.,
the former , Lawrence Becker,
visited relatives and friends at
St. Peter’s and Sterling for a
few days. On Aug. 17 he reports
back to Jorden Seminary in
(Holy Trinity Parish,
Michigan.
Westminster)
The men of the parish have
A missionary of the Society
of the Divine Word will talk been remodeling fte ceilings
on the missions at the masses and repainting the walls in the
school in preparation for the re
on Sunday, Aug. 20.
Anyone who is interested in turn of the nuns on Aug. 19.
a car pool for children who at
The 4-H Cloverleaf Club of St.
tend St. Patrick’s School should Peter’s conducted a 4-H tour on
call Mrs. Schoenecke at HA. 9- Sunday. Projects completed the
6362.
past year were viewed by lead
The parish bazaar was a great ers, members and guests.
success.
Clothing class members had a
The new credit union treasur practice drill in modeling. The
er is Harold Fronapfel, 7061 next day they modeled in Sterl
Zuni, HA. 9-6449. Offic^ hours ing for the Logan County judges.
at his house are on Thursday The tour was follow ^ by a
evenings, from 7,to 8:30, in ad picnic.
dition to regular Sunday hours
The church baseball league
at the church.
has ended with a three win and
Anyone interested in teaching a three lose in games for St.
catechism classes on Saturday
Peter’s boys.
mornings this coming
school
year, should call Mrs. Barbara
Caraher, HA 9-7890.

Westminster Parish
Sets Mission Talks

Bazaar, Dinner

Convert classes are held ev
ery Wednesday evening at 8 in
the school.

Red Cross Needs SO
Volunteer Drivers
Red Cross Motor Service
needs 50 volunteer drivers for
the coming school year to help
provide transportation for the
handicapped and to perform
oher community services.

CATHOLIC LIBRARY

FLA SH

Set at Semniary
Preparations are under way
by the auxiliary committees for
the St. Thomas’ Seminary ba
zaar-dinner and lawn party to
be held on the seminary grounds
at 1300 S. Steele Street, on
Sept. 10.
>
There will be fun, booths, and
games for all. Friends of the
seminarians in the metropolitan
area and out-of-town visitors are
invited to attend.

Men and women who can give
a day or a half day a week,
have a Colorado driver’s li
cense, and are good drivers are
urged to volunteer. An evalua
tion of driving skills will be
done lay the AAA.
Duties will include taking
handicapped children to school
and
to
treatments,
doing
errands for all chapter services,
delivering supplies for Junior
Red Cross, taking entertainers
to hospitals and ambulatory pa
tients to concerts and games.

THE

CHILDREN'S
BOOTERY
Opening
Approximately Aug. 19

"Denver’ s Finest
Shoe Store
For Children”

Classes for volunteers begin
Monday, Aug. 28, and anyone
interested in further informa
tion or wishing to offer their
services may call the Denver
chapter of the American Red
Cross, AL. 5-0311.

EXPERT SHOE FITTING
FOR GROWING FEET

775 So. Colo. Blvd.

for

Bowlers' Second Season

VISIT YOUR

r

DRY CLEANING
AND UUNDRY

(Belcaro Shopping Center)

CASCADE

772-2533

PHONE

CollI

T A b o r S-6370

COME
O U T...

TU XED O

OR

...CALL
HA. M 4 9 1

M ORVAY’S FROZEN FOOD CENTER
7635 WEST 41st AVE.
— P O U L T R Y — M IA T S — J U IC IS — FO O D S — FISH —
W. biii0l. Ik. larfMl CMkfaittiM FrNWk
"Mmiktr i f tk. Ni Um m I 7 m M f n S Fr.irUi.Mn"

Access to thousands of dollars
O f Catholic Literature

fo r th e
FINEST
in USED FURNITURE
and Used Electrical Appliances

sometimes funny, the te am al
ways strives for precision.
A continuous free show in the
Bandshell is another feature of
the fair entertainment program.
The fourth annual national and
regional baton twirling cham
pionship and competition for
honors as the top high school
band at the fair will be held
|n the Bandshell.
A special feature of the free
entertainment will be Daddy
Long Legs, who is so tall his
trousers
alone
measure
83
inches.

LOOKING
VISIT OUR

FOR

RETAIL STORE

PIANO

1951 Lawrence St.

VALUE?
LESTER—

# Our Selections Are Complete
# Our Prices Are Reasonable
# YES, We Deliver

BETSY

ROSS

QualiUj Pianos
A uthorized Dealer

A Fine Selection of Summer and Fall
^

Used Clothing!

S L VINCENT DE PAUL
R ETA IL STORE
1951 Lawrence St.
W e also em ploy the handicapped!

M USIC

CO.

KHK.K r.M iK lN i;
1.121 I.1NC()1,.\

I
J

1332 Broadway
CH. 4-4556
O PEN

M ON. and F R I. E V E S

ncHouR

Other Participants
Besides Bishops Reed and
Buswell, Bishop John P. Cody
of Kansas City-St. Joseph, Mo.
is another member of the Hier
archy on the program. He will
serve as a consultant to one of
the study sessions.In addition to those on the
program, Father Joseph Mazaika, local chairman of the
Liturgical Week, said that seven
other Archbishops and Bishops
will attend the week.' Four Ab
bots of Benedictine monasteries
also plan to attend, Father Ma
zaika said.
Among the major speakers on
the program will be: Father
McManus; Father John D. Gerken, S.J., of Qeveland; Father
Gerard S. Sloyan, of Catholic
University, Washington; Father
William J. Leonard, S.J., of
Boston College; Father Eugene
Walsh, S.S., of St. Mary’s Sem
inary, Baltimore; Mary Perkins
Ryan, of Goffstown, N.H.; Monsignor Martin B. Hellriegel. of
St. Louis; Father Maur Burbach, O.S.B., of Conception Ab
bey, Mo.; Monsignor William
Baum of Kansas City: Father
Benedict Ehmann, Watkins Glen
N.Y.; and Father Aurelius Boberek, O.S.B., of St. Meinrad
Archabbey, Ind.
Other experts who will appear
on the program include Father
H. A. Reinhold of Pittsburgh:
Frank Kacmarcik of St. Paul.
Minn., an artist and typograph
er; Father Conleth Overman,
C.P., director of Our Lady’s
Retreat House, Warrenton, Mo.,
who gained recognition last year
for producing a set of record

EVERY LOCATION A COMPLETE DRY CLEANING PLANT
YOU WILL FIND YOUR PARISH ONE HOUR MARTINIZING LISTED BELOW
•

CATHEDRAL

HOLY TRINITY
North Got* Shopping
Cwntwr
7 13 0 No. F*daral

726 E. 131H AVE.
(N«xt to Woodland
$up«r Mrkt.)

B«n KuBoko, Mgr.
(A doort So. of Purr
Food Mkt.)

Harold Gltavct. Mgr.

Annunciation

OUR LADY

Loyola

OF FATIMA
1490 Con

34th & Downing
Frank E. Johnson, Mgr.

Bill Rynn, Mgr.

Presentation
Notre Dame
St. Anthony and
St. Rota of Lima

St. Anne's (Arvada)
Arvoda Squar*
Shopping C«nttr
Rex Paullui, M g r.

HOLY FAMILY
33th a Benton
John L.narum ,
Owner
Harry Coitanten,
Mgr.

ST. MARY’S, Littleton, ALL SOULS, Englewood

518 B. Colfax

Irving A W. Alamwdo
Bem ie Finnarty, 4r., Mgr.

Most

ST. LOUIS,

Precious Blood

ENGLEWOOD

Cole. Blvd.
ol Evans
Anthony Pocmieh,

CATHEDRAL

Ttd Letlwmer, M ir.

ST. BERNADETTE
AND ST. M ARY

5915 So. University
DALE HURD, Mgr.

MAGDALENE
CoHaxainerw
Bm m i W M M )
____ pujoany, wipEe____

7 3 E . B e llv ie w

COLORADO SPRINGS
317 SO. NEVADA

2320 L P U T R A V L

GOLF ACRES

Dewey Johnson, Mgr.

Food Bank Shopping Crater
Leonard G om an, Mgr.

SHOPPING CENTER
A] Weppner, Owner^

VENETIAN

VHU6E

3100 North Haneeck

-ij

PA G E E IG H l

Office, 938
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+ Features + Television + Radio + Films + Stage + Recording

"Recreation in its manifold variety has become o necessity of peo
ple who labor under the fatiguing conditions of modem industry.
fiut it must be worthy of the rational nature of man and, therefore,
must be morally healthy."—Pius XI, "Viyilanti Cura"

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^n nAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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Chesterton Is T V Topic
O n ^Catholic Hour' Aug. 20

Movies Classilied
By Legion of Decency

"M ay moUon picture production
be encouraged to o ffe r the public
a fitting entertainm ent which not
only may delight the m ind, but
form It and strengthen It furth er
In the love o f honesty, rectitude,
and decorum as becom es saints."

— Pope John X X IH

w vw w w w vw w w w w w w w w vw
jects are by English actor, Following is a list of moving pictures
reviewed and classified by the Na
David Peel.
tional Council of the Legion of De
This program affords the first cency:
public statements of Miss Col Clais A—Section l —Unoblectlonable
lins, who heretofore has refused for General Patronage:
many requests to lecture about Absent Minded Professor. The (rec
ommended);
All Hands on
Deck.
tional Broadcasting Company on works of each of the four sub Chesterton.
Amazing Transparent Man. The.
KOA-TV, Channel 4, Denver, on
Ben Hur. Behind the Great Wall,
Sunday, Aug. 20, at 10:30 a.m.
Bernadette of Lourdes (recommended).
Beyond the Time Barrier. Big Gam'T o p Meadow,” the former
ble, The: Boy Who Found 1100.000, The.
home of G. K. Chesterton at
Campbell's Kingdom. Capture That
Capsule, Cimarron. Cinderfella, Con
Beaconsfield and now a tem
spiracy of Hearts.
porary shelter for converts from
David and Goliath. Days of Thrills
ASK AND LEARN
the Anglican clergy, is the loca- On Television
KOA (Denver) — Sundays, 10; 2C and Laughter. Dentist In the ciialr. A;
' tion of the third program on the DENVER
p.m. with Monslgnor John Cav- Desert Attack. Diary of Anne Frank,
Dog of Flanders. Dondl.
anagh.
KOA-TV Channel 4.
life and writings of ''G .K ."
,
Fabulous World of Jules Verne, FiChanKRMA-TV (Edncattonal)
SACRED
HEART
PROGRAM
"
Gathered in the home he loved
delis, 9 Guns to Tombstone. Frontier
nel I.
KFSC (Denver) — Moo. Fri., I Uprising. Flaming Star, Flute and the
KLZ-TV, Channel 7.
where he had entertained such
a.m. and Sunday at 2 :U a.m. Arrow, The; For the Love of Mike.
KBTV, Channel I .
contcmi;«raries as Shaw and COLORADO 8FRINGS
Francis of Assisi.
KMOR (Denver)—Sundays, 7.30
t
a.m.
Gambler Wore a Gun. The; Ghosts,
Belloc, are Miss Dorothy Col
KROO-TV. Channel 1].
KKTV, Channel 11.
KVOR (Colo. Springs) — Sun Gorgo, Glenn Miller Story, (reissue).
lins, Chesterton’s secretary and
Gunflght.
Guns of Navarone.
KCSJ-TV, Channel S.
days, I: IS a.m.
now his literary executrix; Fa SUNDAY
Hand in Hand, Heaven on Earth.
KCCN (Fort Csrson)—Sundays
High
Time,'
Honeymoon Machine, The.
KBOL (Boulder) — Moo.-Frl.
ther Kevin Scannell, preacher 7:U a.m.—R e ll(h » la the News: In
I; IS a.m.
Was a Parish Priest. Invasion
Is CaUioUc news coverage from
and Chesterton lecturer; and cluded
KOLR
(Sterling) — Saturdays. Quartet.
Religious News Service, with Theodore
8:4S a.m.
Father Michael O’Dwyer, his Yoder (KLZ Radio)
Ladles' Man. Last Angry Man, Last
KRAI (Craig) — Sundays, 11:30 Dawn, The; Last Days of Pompel. Lit
S:tt
t.m
.
—
Honse
et
the
Lord:
torian and lecturer of Westmin
a.m.
tle Angel, Little Shepherd of King
'Social and moral problems of cur
ster Cathedral.
dom Come, Lourdes and Its Mlrrent interest discussed (7).

G. K. Chesterton will be Serving as consultant on this
the topic on “ England Re series was Father Philip Walsh,
visited,” the third “ Catholic Superior of the new American
Hour” television series be Oratory in Pittsburgh.
ing presented by th e'N a Readings from the principal

LIMILITE
LOUNGE
"W lw r* Crsatlv* Paopl* Mm P'

SERVING LUNCH
•

•

COCKTAIL HOUR

lit IS a.m.—Sacred Heart Program: FAMILY THEATER
"Last WUl and New Testament" series
KOSI (Denver) — Spndays. 3:30
(I); on Channel 11, at 10:30 a.m.,
p.m.
"The Best Seller" series.
I I a.m.—Christophers: Father James AVE MARIA HOUR
Keller and guests (I).
KOSI (Denver)—Sundays, 7 a.m.
11:11 t.m .—Catholle Bonr: "England
KYSN (Colo. Springs) — Sun
days, I a.m.
Revisited" series (4).
KFKA (Greeley) — Sundays, S
I —BIsbm Sheen: Topics ol curreni
p.m.
Interest (2).

On Radio
HOUR o r ST. FRANCIS
KTWL (USa he. — Golden)—Sundays

CHRISTOPHERS
KFSC
(Denver) — Mon.-Frl., i :
a.m.

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
KFSC
(Denver) — Mon.-Frl., U
noon.
KOA (Denver) — Sundays. 12:10
Drop
a
Id ler or postcard to
p.m. Current series; Poor of the
these
television and radio sta
meat popular hnsadcasts aired dur
tions. teUlng them yon appreciate
ing the past year.
these programs.

at S a.m.
CA TH O U C HOUR

Men. Thru. Fri.
5 to 7 p.m .

Hors D'Oeuvres

MANO BAR
Thors., FrL, Sat
9 pjD. to 2 a.m.

116 E. 9th A vt.

JACK
I

To Entertainment Editor:

Across From The
Shennan P la n

KM. 4 -9 9 7 8 ,
* T Im flrm t llttM l hart daaarva
: to ba ramambarad whan you ara
’ dlatrOMitlns your patronaga In
tha diffarant llnat af butinau.

For the past four weeks I
10:15 PM
MONDAY T H R U FR ID A Y

have been trying to get this
note of thanks off to you. All
of us here at the Sacred Heart

rj c N V E

r

T B B

e: h

c

THE LINCOLN ROOM
Hospitality Center
BANQUET AND MEETING ROOMS

!

Challenge
Is Seen in
Radio, TV

12-1200 PERSONS
TA. 5-2151

Mr. Larry C. Holaey, Convention Manager

Shirley-Savoy Hotel

Featuring the finest in
Food and Drinks

AEROPLANE CLUB
3312 W . Alameda

WE 4-9414

"Your favorite dishes our specialty"

K E . 4 -7 9 1 8

iA/W\AAAAAAAAAAA/WWWAA/>,

JhsL <£oJtuA, AoonL
(Managtminl of E it h ir and Frank Fong)

Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
A Beautiful Lanitrn Lighted Dining Room In the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Home
John S. Slewed Pest No. I
Open to the Public'
11 e.m. to 10:30 p.m .-Set., till 12:30 e m.
(Closed Tuetdeyt)
V/W\/\/>/\/'''A/\/\/\/\fSAyV\A'W\/\/W'r\A/V\AA/W'fWV\/\/\/\/\nrsr\/\/\nrvy>/\^V^»\«»\rw\/LA/'r\

Program headquarters in St.
Louis were delighted with the
fine coverage in the Register
to our conferring of the award
on Station KBOL in Boulder.
This type of publicity means
so much to all Catholic radio
programs, but particularly to
the syndicated ones.
Your listing of all the Cath
olic programs in the arch
diocese, in both television and
radio, is also an excellent
service. In the diocesan pa
pers where there is no such
listing, the readers conclude
that either there is no radio
or TV, or it is not of too
great importance.
When we consider what the
Protestants are doing and
what they have to do it with,
it really is a challenge to all
ol us in this field. With the
leasing of R^dio Monaco three
months ago by Billy Graham
and other evangelists, they
will have all of Europe, North
Africa, and West Asia blanket
ed in 14 languages 24 hours
a day.
Some time ago I received
a letter from Genevieve Caul
field, a blind apostle of the
Orient. She told me of the
highly organized Protestant
propaganda over Radio Cey
lon.
Father Nolan. Passionist
priest, writes from the Philip
pines that they are putting up
very powerful transmitters
there. Of course they have had
all Latin America blanketed
by the Voice of the Andes for
25 years. I just mention these
things to show that we have
a fight on our hands.
Thank you again. With best
wishes,
Sincerely in the Sacred Heart,
Rev. Eugene P. Murphy, CJ.
Director of Sacred Heart Pro
gram, St. Louis, Mo.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA *

'Register' Staff Member
On 'House of the Lord'
Edward Smith, a member of
the editorial staff of the “ Den
ver Catholic Register,” is
scheduled to appear on the
“ House of the Lord” television
program Sunday, Ang. 26, on

KLZ-TV channel 1, Denver at
9:36 a.m.
With guest panelists repres-

C ltu C—Coodemned;
From the Hills. Horse's Mouth. House
Adorable Creature. And God Created
of Intrigue. Hypnotic Eye.
ssnting the Jewish and Prot
Inherit the Wind, Iktru, I'm All Woman. B ab; Doll. Bed of Grass.
estant faiths, he will be heard
Birth
of
Tarins.
Breathless.
'Bullet
for
Right Jack. I Passed for White.
Stephano. A: Carnival In Flanders.
Jayhawkers.
in a discussion on “ Con
Cold Wind In August. Come Dance
League of Gentlemen. Let No Mao With Me. Dedee. Desperate Woman.
science.” Each week the pop
Write My Epitaph.
Devil In the Flesh. Devil's Sleep.
ular, religions program pre
Magician. Malaga. Make Mine Mink,
Expresao Bongo. Flesh Is Weak.
sents three members of the
Murder, Inc.; Music Box Kid.
Gama of Love, Garden of Fden,
North to Alaska, Nude In White Car Green Carnation (was Trials of Oscar
Catholic, Jewish, and Prot
(U.S. Prints).
Wilde). Heroes and Sinners, Husband
estant faiths In a round table
Illicit Interlude. Jungle
Ocean's 11. Odds Against Tomorrow. for Anna,
A program of music and com probing social problems of
On the Beach. Once More. With Feel Stampede. Just a Big Simple Girl.
ing; One-Eyed Jacks. One Fo<^ in Lady Chatteriey's Lover, Uane, Jun mentary. “ Living Music of the current interest.
Hell, One Plus One, Operation p e tti gle Goddess; Light Across the Street Church,” will be presented on
coat. Our Man in Havana, Opeyitlon
Love Game, Love la My Profession.
Radio’s Catholic Hour program
Eichmann.
Lovers,
The:
Magdalena.
Manon,
MaUng
Urge, Maid of Parts. Merry Sunday, Aug. 20, 12:30 p.m., on
Pillow Talk. Please Turn Over. Por
trait in Black. Plunderers. Purple Chase. Mlller-s Beautiful Wife, Miss KOA Radio.
Julie. MItsou, Mom and Dad, Naked
Gang.
Night. Nana. Never on Sunday. Night
The narrator will be C. Alex 120 Fireproof Outside rooms,
Return to Peyton Place, Ring of Heaven Fell, Of Love and Bandits,
Fire, Rocco and Rts Brother. Rue de
complete service, central
Oscar Wilde, Paris Night. Paris Walti, ander Peloquin, composer, con
Parts (U.S. Prints).
Pot BoulUe (Lovers of P iris). Pas- ductor, and director of the Pelo
location, attractive rooms,
Sapphire, Savage Innocents.
Seneslonate Summer.
Private Property,
spacious lobby, coffee shop,
chal, the Magnificent; Seven Thieves. question of Adultery, Roxanne. Royal quin Chorale of Providence, R.I.
Spartacus. Stop Me Before I Kill (U.S. Affair. A.
available parking. One block
Selections
will
include
the
un
Prints). Subterraneans. Summer and
Sacred Latuka, Saturday Night and usual
Smoke. Susan Slade.
Congolese Mass, the from Charch of the Holy
Sunday Morning, Savage Eye. Sand
Ghost. .Low transient or per
Third Voice, threat. Three on a als of the Clochemerle. Seven Deadly "Missa Luba.”
manent rates.
Spree. Tiger Bay. Touch of Larceny. Sins, Sins of the Borgles.
This program is the third in
Two Women.
Sinners. She Shoulda Said No. Stella. a series of rebroadcasts of the
Unfalthfuls. The; Tunes of Glory,
WELTON and BROADWAY
Upstairs and Downstairs. Virgin Is Smiles of a Summer Night, Story ol
Bob and Sally, The: Snow Is Black, most popular Catholic Hour ra
land. Virgin Spring (U.S. Prints).
The; Third Sex. The; ThrlU that Kills, dio programs presented within
KE. 4-0151
Web of Evidence. Why Must I Die? rimes Gone By. Truth. The.
WUd Strawberries
(Swedish). Wind
the past year.
Waited
Lives
and
the
Birth
of
Twini,
Cannot Read. Witches of Salem. Won
Master of the World, Miracle of derful Country.
Ways of Love, Wench, The; Young
Sensuallta,
Fatima. Mouse that Roared. Mighty
Young Have No Time, Young Phil and Damned, Violated,
French Line, Girls Marked Danger,
Crusaders.
Misty
(recommended), adelphians. Young One.
One Summer of Happiness. Lovers:
Modem Times.
Class B ^ b je ctio n a b le In Part for Happy Lovers; Mademoiselle Gobette.
NUtkl, WUd Dog of the North.
Wasted Lives, Woman of Rome.
the Double. One Hundred and All:
And Quiet Flows the Don. Angel
O n ^ 'AalmatioQS.
Operation
Camel
SEPARATE ajtSSIFICATION
Baby.
(U.S. P l ^ ) .
Girl of the Night
Parent
The; Pather Panchall,
Beat Generation. Between Time and
Suddenly. Last Summer
Passport to ^ ^ in a . Police Dog Story. Eternity, Big Show. The: Bimbo the
Anatomy ol a Murder
The: Pepe. PoHyanna, Power Among Great, Blood and Roses, Blue Angel
Adam and Eve
Men.
Bluebeard's 10 H.meymoons. Bramble
Case of Dr. Laurent
Bush, Breath of Scandal. Butterfield 8
Queen of the Pirates. Question 7.
Circle ol Deception
Can-Can.
Carry
on
Nurse.
Carthage
Never Take Candy from a Stranger
Ramie.
Littm ton,c«i«
cole.
411S t . fh n ti F« Drivn
In Flames. Circus of Horrors, Crack
La Dolce Vita
Sand Castle, The: Secret of Monte In the Mirror. Cry for Happy, Curse
Crlsto. Serengetl Shall Not Die. Seven of the Werewolf, The.
(A separate classification is given
Dine leisurely in a spacious country atmosphere. We
Wonders of World, Silent Call, The;
to certain films, which, while not
Desire In the Dust.
feature Steaks, Lobster, Colorado Mountain Trout, Fried
Sword and the Dragon. Sleeping Beau
morally offensive, require some anal
Electronic Monster. Elmer Gantry,
ty. Snake Woman, The: Snow Queen.
Chicken, Broiled Vk Chicken, Beef Tenderloin, and
ysis and explanation as a protec-tlon to
Snow White and the Three Stooges. Entertainer. The; Esther and the King the uninformed against wrung Inter
Smorgasbord Dinners.
Female and the Flesh. Five Branded
Song of Sister Marla, Story of Ruth.
pretation and false conclusion.)
Swiss Family Robinson,
Sword of Women. From the Terrace, Foxhole in
Cocktails
Fine Wines
Space Umltatloiii make It Imposil(^iro. Fugitive Kind.
Sherwood Forest.
ble to list all movlea bat have been
Rk v iiiiiim M
hy AAA, Lift Mt|tiliH'i Ftmoin RttAiiAt laut, Dtacai Wm i ,
Gangster
Story.
GI
Blues.
Girl
In
Tammy Tell Me True, Tanan, the
reviewed by the Legion of Decency,
Ftr4 Mtttr'i Futtn [tthii fltcM, » 4 Sturmtt'i StlAt ft Stt4 litlniApe Man; Teacher and the Miracle, Room 13, The (U.S. P iin U ); Girls’ especially older fllms now appear
Naked in
Ten Commandments. Ten Who Dared. Town. Goddess of Love,
ing on TV. Further Information may
the
World,
Goodbye
Again.
Air Conditioned
Closed Mondays
There Was a Crooked Man. Thief
be obtained from the National Le
of Baghdad. Thirty-nine Steps. Three
Happy Anniversary, Head of a Ty gion of Decency, 453 Madison Ave
Worlds of Gulliver, Tom bor and the rant, HeU to Eternity, Her Bridal nue, New York 2, N. Y.
Champ, The: Town Like AUce, Trapp Night. Hercules Unchained, Herod the
Famllv. The: Trial at the Vatican. Great, Hiroshima. Mon Amour.
Trouble in the Sky.
It Takes a Thief.
Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea.
Jack the Ripper, Jazz Boat, Jet At
Wackiest Ship In the Army, Watch tack.
Your Stern, Warrior and the Slave
Last Sunset. The:
Law (French)
Girl, When Comedy was King, When Leda (French). Leech Woman, Le
the CHock Strikes, Wings of Change. glons of the Nile. Let's Make Love.
Wizard of Baghdad, Would be Gentle Li'l Abner, Usette, Long Haul, Look
man.
in Any Window. 20,000 Eyes. Two
Loves. Love in a Goldfish Bowl.
You Have to Run Fast.
Macumba
Love.
Mania.
Marines
Class A—Section 3—Unobjectionable Let's Go. Marriage Go Round. The:
for Adolescents and Adults:
Mary Had a Little. Matter of Morals.
The,
Minotaur. The:
All the
Young Men. Angry Red Millionairess,
The:
Morgan the Pirate
Planet, As the Sea Rages, Atlantis, Misfits.
Most Dangerous Man Alive.
Lost Continent, Atomic Submarine.
Never So Few, Nights of Lucretla
Babette Goes to War. Ballad of a
Soldier, Bat. Battle at Bloody Beach. Borgia.
Parrish. Pharoah’s Woman. Plati
Battle of the Seies. Because They’re
Young. Bells are Ringing. Beware of num High School. Portrait of a Mob
Children (U.S. prints), Black Sunday ster. Portrait of a Sinner, Priihe
(U.S. Prints), Blueprint for Robbery. Time, Private Lives of Adam and
Bralhwasbed,
Brides
of
Dracula, Eve. Proper Time, Psycho. Purple
Noon (French).
Bridge, The.
Cage of Evil, The Canadians. Cat
Rat Race. Revolt ot the Slaves.
Burglar. The: Christ In Bronze. Coun Rise and Fall of Legs Diamond. Right
terplot. Cow and I. The; Crazy for Approach. Rookie. Room at the Top.
Love.
Room 43, Rosemary.
Deadly Companions, The: Don Quix
Sanctuary. Shakedown.
September
ote. Dr. Blood’s Coffin.
Fanny. Ferry to Hong Kong. Fiercest Storm. Sex Kittens Go to CoUege. Sons
Heart, Flying Fontaines, Four-D Men. and levers. Squad Car. Strangers
When We Meet, Stranglers of Bombay.
Frantic.
Gazebo. General Della Rovere. Giant Studs Lonlgan. Summer Place. A: Sur
prise
Package.
of Marathon, Gldget Goes Hawaiian.
Take a Giant Step. Tall Story. Ter
Goliath and the Dragon, Gold of the
ror
of
the Tongs. Three Murderesses.
Seven Saints, Great Imposter.
Hand. The (U.S. Prints), Hannibal. Thunder In Carolina. Too Soon to
Home is the Hero, Homicidal, Hood Love. 20.000 Eyes. Two Loves. Two
Faces of Dr. Jekyll.
lum Priest, House of Usher.
Underworld. U S A.
Ice Palace.
Vice Raid.
Jailbreakers, Journey to Lost City.
Warrior
Empress
(U.S.
Prints).
Konga.
Where the Hot Wind Blows. Where
Lost Time I Saw Archie. Long Rope. the Boys Are. Who Was That Lady.
The.
Wild In the Country.
Wild River.
Magnificent Seven. Man in a Cocked Woman Like Satan. World by Night
Hat. Man in the Moon. Man Who Died The: World of Suzy Wong.
Twice, Marie Octobre, Mating Time,
Yo’ing Jesse James.
Mein Kampf. Midnight Lace. Moun
tain Road. Miracle.
And Telephone Guide
Naked Edge. The: Nature Girl and
the Slaver. 'Night Fighters.
OF THE —
Othello, Operation Bottleneck.
Pay or Die. Place in the Sun (re
issue). Please Don’ t Eat the Daisies.
Pleasure of His Company, The; Posse
From Hell, Prisoner of the Volga.
Denver welcomed Enrique
Raisin In the Sun. Rommel's Treas
— WILL BE —
lire.
Martinez of the New York Bal
Scent of Mystery. Scream of Fear.
Shadow of the Cat. Sniper s Ridge. let Theater at a reception Aug.
Steel Claw. The; Sundowners, Sunrise
15 at the Memorial Pavillion at
at Campobello.
Tarzan, the Magnificent; Tess of the
Storm
County.
Tormented.
Time Cheesman Park. Martinez is in
Bomb. Time Machine. Trapped in Denver for the month of August
Tangier, Two Rode Together, Two Way
Stretch.
rehearsing
the
Metropolitan
Listing of
Unforglven.
Denver
Civic
Ballet
at the old
Valley of Redwoods. Visit to a
Small Planet. Village of the Damned. St. John’s Church, 5th an(i Jo
• A ll p a sto rs, o s s is to n ls.
Wake Me When It’s Over. Walk Like
a Dragon. Walking Target. Weekend sephine.
• A ll C o th o iic school p rin c ip a ls .
With Lulu, White Warrior, World of
Apu.
There
will
be
three
perform
• A ll S u p e rio rs ot C a lh o lic C o n v e n ts, h o s p ita ls , c o lle g e s, high
Young Doctors. The; Young Sav
ages. The.
sch o o ls, a n d in stitu tio n s.
ances Aug. 30 at 8:15 p.m., Aug.
Class A—Section 3»Unob]eclionabie
for Adults:
31 at 2:15 p.m., and 8:15 p.m.
• D e ta ile d in fo rm o tio n on e v e ry p o rish ond m issio n in the A rth Ada. All In a Night's Work, All the
d io cese ___ o d d re sse s, p a rish b o u n d o rie s, l.m e of M o sses, reefory
Fine Young Cannibals. Angel Wore at Bonfils Theater, Denver.
Red. The; Angry Silence. Apartment.
on d co n ve n t phon e n u m b ers.
Back to the Wall. Big Bankroll. Best
of Everything. Big Deal on Madonna
Street. Black Orpheus. Blast of Silence.
Breakfast at Tiffany's. By Love Pos
sessed.
Cabtria, Captain’s Table. The: Ca
No matter what you’re looking for . . . you'll find it in this second edition
Mrs. Kathryn Kennedy O’Con
reer. Cash McCall. Chance Meeting.
College Confidential. Come September. nor, for the past 30 years head
Cover Girl Killer. Cranes Are Flying
of the official directory of the Archdi<5cese of Denver.
Crimson Kimono. Crowded Sky, Cruel of New Mexico’s oldest stock
ble (Witches of Salem).
theater, the Albuquerque Little
Dark at the Top of the Stairs.
sACS/rAAAA/SAAAnAAAAAAAAAAACSAAAAACV-vtf
[ End of Innocence, Eve Wants to
Theater, will retire at the end
■Sleep. Exodus.
D IR EaO R Y DEPARTMENT
Facts of Life, Fast and Sexy. Fate of the current season in June.
of a Man (cultural exchange film
DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER
from U.S.S.R ). Fever in the Blood She founded the group in 1930
A: Five Golden Hours. Four Fast Guns
400 Blows. French Ml.stress (British). and ha.s directed 205 produc
P.O. Box 1620
Goliath and the Barbarians. Grass tions. She was a Broadway ac
is Greener. Great War. The: Green
Donvor 1, Colorode
Gage Summer
tress and understudy to Jeanne
Hell Is a City. Heller In P i n k
Tlghfs. Heroes Die Young. Home Eagles until she moved to Al

'Living Music'
Prograni Slated

CREST HOTEL

The Restaurant o f Creative Cooking
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DIRECTORY
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WHAT'S IN THE DIRECTORY?

Stage Couple
To Retire

ORDER
TODAY

a t th e D I G
A M U S E M E N T PA RK
"an d N O W H E R E E L S E
c a n yo u r id e the

>1.1.M,>
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HEAR
ASK and LEARN
On KOA Radio

in 1925 for health

reasons. Her husband, James
O’Connor, who helped found the
theater, is also retiring. He is
a native of Ireland and ap-

Please se n d ....................copy (copies) of IriE CATHOUC
DIRECTORY for the Archdiocese ot Oimver for 196162 to:

(Name)

i peared with the Abbey Theater
I in Dublin before coming to New
I .Mexico.

10:20 Every Sundiy Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
WEST 46th AVE.
and SHERIDAN BLVD.

WRITE TO
Ask and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

(Address)

Yellow Line
Do not cross the yellow line
when it is in your lane. This is
a familiar sign to Colorado
motorists, but failure to heed it
has brought death to many driv
ers and their passengers. That
yellow line down the center of
the highway is a life line, says
the State Patrol, Do not ignore
it.

(City)

(Zone)

Please Find Enclosed $___ _______ ________
Check □

M.O. □

Cash □
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D O N ’T DELAY . . . ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY
AVAILABLE V IA AAAIL ORDER

T k u n d a y , August 17, 1961

Office, 938

Lone Cuban Delegate
Is Refugee From Reds
In previous years the Cuban
delegation to the annual Su
preme
Convention
of
the
Knights of Columbus has al
ways been large.
, This year, Louis Lay, a 27year-old refugee from Commu
nist terror now living in Miami,
attended the Denver convention
of the Knights as the lone Cu
ban delegate.
Julio Jose Vidal, state dep
uty, and Dr. Manuel Dorta
Deque, part state deputy, both
of Havana, were scheduled to
attend the 7fth annual meet
ing as representatives of the
Knights of Columbus Councils
In Cuba. .Neither of the two
delegates from Cuba were al
lowed to leave the country.
Louis Lay attended the con
vention as a representative of
the Our Lady of Charity Coun
cil, which was formed the past
March in M iam i.and is com
posed of refugees who w e r e
members of K. of C. Councils
in Cuba before the Castro re
gime took over.
Lay said his Miami Council
has ISO members. Several of
ttem are priests, he said, and
a c r e are IS former g r a n d
knights among them.
"The name for our council,
Our Lady of Charity, was cho
sen," Lay said, "tecause she
is patroness of Cuba.”
Lay, who is now work
ing for a Miami bank, ex
plained that the main purpose
of his council now is to work
la behalf of the refugees; to
. .assirt them fn finding homes
and Jobs.
problem,” he
Said, “ Is to relocate the 120,100 refugees now in M iam i”
While at the Denver conven
tion, Lay worked tirelessly to
enlist the aid of the Supreme
Council to develop a program
to assist those who have fled
Cuba.
“ Members o f the Our Lady
of Grace Council” Lay ^ d ,
“ also are Involved in a pro
gram of Information. It is our
pu p ose to publicise wbat is
happening in Cuba now and

Deadline!
The deadline for stories and
pictures to be' published in
“ The Denver Catholic Regis
ter” is Monday of the week
o f publication. All correspon
dents are urged to have their
stories at “ The Register” no
Uter than Monday to assure
'their publication that week.

what can happen in South
America
and the
United
States.”
"If you had asked me two
years ago if Cuba would be
come Communist,” he said, “ I
would have said ‘no.’ Less than
one per cent of the population
was Communist. Nobody believ
ed that Castro was one.”
Lay, who is manried and has
two children,*is a graduate of
Champagnat, which was oper
ated by the Marist Brothers ii)
Cuba. He also has a degree in
law/from the University of Ha
vana.
“ Champagnat,” L a y s a i d ,
“ was closed by the Castro mi
litia during their program of
religious persecution. It
be
dpened again this year,? . be
added, "with Marxist
ed texts and teachers.”

Bannock S t r e e t

K. of C. Lead Fight Against Reds
By M a r t i n M o r a n
“ Thirdly,” he said, “ t h e
In the recent demonstrations Knights of Columbus have
in Puebla against the Mexican taken the Initiative In joining
government’s indifference
to
Communism, the Knights of Col
umbus were instrumental in
mustering the 100,000 persons
that marched in protest against
the growing Red influence in
the country.
Bishop Charles A. Buswell of
This was reported by Eduar Pueblo, preaching at a Pontifi
do Espinosa, state deputy from cal Mass Aug. 1!T for Knights of
Mexico City, who headed a six- Columbus delegates, stressed
man
delegation
representing the duty of Catholics to carry
the 98 Knights of ^olumbus the message of Christ to the
Councils in Mexico with some world through the example of
9,000 members at the 79th an their lives.
“ The Blessed Virgin Mary,
nual Supreme Convention Jn
whom today we honor in her
Denver.
Espinosa, a civil engineer glorious Assumption, is the per
and a K. of C. member for fect image of the Church. Like
Members of the Mexican Delegation attending the K. of C.
the past 11 years, said one the Church, she has a special
convention are, left to rig h l Andrea Chapa of Monterrey, of the main jobs his delega intimacy with God, since she
Edhardo Espinosa, state deputy from Mexico City who headed tion will try to accomplish at was called to be his spouse,”
the conveotlon is to find some Bishop Buswell said. “ Like the
the delegation, and Ernesto Trevino of Mexico, DJ*.
method to overcome the lan Church, she is called to be the
guage barrier in communica Mother of all men, and it is
tions between the Knights of her will that-all men be ‘Sons
Columbus headquarters in of God.’ She, like the Church,
New Haven, Conn., and the has as her most important role,
that of being the mediatrix of
various councils in Mexico.
graces; she earnestly desires
“ K. of C. leaders in Mexico,”
that the redemption accom
Espinosa said, “ have the same
plished by her Son, be effec
six-point program that is car
tive for all men.
ried out here in the U.S.” But,
image for the Church in the vocative Catholic messages into in addition, he said, “ we are
United States .and Canada. First 50,000,000 homes simultaneously. developing a program to fight Orchard Lake, Mich. — Sts.
and foremost, naturally, is the It tells the Catholic story in the Communism in Mexico.”
Cyril and Methodius’ Seminary,
Church itself with all its par homes of the rich and poor, the The program, Espionosa ex St. Mary’ s College, and St.
ishes, priests and other reli educated and the unschooled, plained, has four main points. Mary’s Preparatory, known colgious, and its schools and insti the tolerant and the prejudiced,
“ First,” he said, we ar reead- ectively as the Orchard Lake
tutions. The Catholic press. the religious and the unreligious. ing and studying the^ social Schools, held ground - breaking
Catholic societies. Catholic liter “ It shows the ways . . . and encyclicals of the Popes. Sec ceremonies
for the
shrineature and broadcasts, and the holds forth a welcoming hand ondly, we are trying to learn chapel of Our Lady of Orchard
good Example of the Catholic to those .who want to be Catho all we can about Communism Lake. Polish American Catholics
people, all play their important lics but do not know how to go and its methods so that we will are providing the funds for the
about it. And because of the na be better able to oppose it.
part.
erection of the structure.
‘But the Catholic advertising ture of our advertisements, the
program stands alone in th e impression we make is a favor
unique type of its service. It able one with all right-thinking
alone carries on a sustained edu people of good will everywhere,
cation program in magazines whether they want to become Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
and newspapers, delivering pro Catholics or not.”

M«xican D*l«gation

Polish Catholics’

Expert Mechanical W ork — All Makes

Archdiocese Man Wins
Alumni Club's Contest
national emblem for the Na
tional Association of Catholic
Alumni Clubs.
The Denver Catholic Alumni
Club has used Pat’s artwork as
the local emblem on stationery
and the Milestone, the Denver
Club’s official publication, since
last February when he first de
signed it. In addition to design
ing the emblem, Pat was also
art editor of the Milestone.
In May, the emblem was sent
to national headquarters in Cali
fornia as Denver’s entry in the
contest. In August, Will Brickell,
publicity chairman of the Den
ver CAC, received word that the
Denver emblem had been chos
en the official emblem of the
National Association of Catholic
Alumni Clubs.
In designing the emblem Pat
used the call letters of the or
ganization— CAC— with a cross
cutting through the final C to
signify the unity of Catholic

Formica Coonter Tops
Ceramic WaU 'Hie
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring

*im uraiice
*S w 9 ty Bonds

LINOLEUM AND TILE

CALL

SERVICE, IN C

Paul T . McGrady

PrM IttlnwtM —OuarantMd
. iMtallatlon

VAN SCHAACK & CO.

3500 Upan Street

GL 5-7327

310 Patterson Bldg.

John K. LaOuardla

MAin 3-9333

Mombor Mt. CamMi Varith

COLFAX U N E S
“ Under New Management”

Announces Its Grand Reopening
Completely Redecorated— Equipped with Telescores
(Winter Leagues Now Forming)
1005 E. Colfax

Denver, Colo.

MA 3-9844

VIC HEBERT, Inc. RAMBLER
D e n ve r's oldest d e a le r
Our low overhead means savings to you
3660 Downing St.

—

7 K.C 's to serve you

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING — AC. 2-4848

ONE pickup for DI^CT service
to both
coasts '
|M
DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING COJN C . .
4 S th A J a c k so n

•

D enver

•

P h o n o O U d la y 8 - 4 5 6 7

“ Like . Mary, each of us is
called to a wonderful intimacy
with God: We live- His very
life. We, like her are called to
make .all men know of their vo
cation to be ‘Sons of God’ and
children of our common Mother.
Like Mary, each of us must be
instruments of God helping him
to prepare men’ s souls for the
grace of Christ. We too are
mediators of God’s graces.
“ As not only members of the
Church but as ‘the Church,’ we
must each be a living Gospelwhich may easily be read by
all; in which Christ may be
seen as the way, the truth, and
the life by all whose lives are
touched by ours.”

Call a

Z O N E CAB
MAin 3-7171
CHEAPta RATES

2-WAY RADIO-aiAN NIW » 2 t

*■1

THE BEER THAT
MADE MILWAUKEE

Arlington, Va.— Bishop Wil
liam Arnold, Military Delegate
and former Chief of Army chap
lains, offered Requiem Mass
here for General Walter Bedel!
Smith, 65, career soldier, diplo
mat, and government official.
The general had been in ill
health for some time and was
graduates across the country.
stricken by a heart attack at
Though the National Association
his home. He died en route to
of Catholic Alumni Clubs is
Walter Reed Army Hospital
spread across the 50 states, they
A native of Indianapolis and are all united as Catholics. And
a product of parochial schools there can be no truer sign of
there, be was the “ general man unity than in the cross of Christ,
ager” of the war in Europe
while serving as chief of staff
of General Eisenhower.
After the war, he became am
bassador to Moscow, spending
three years in that post. He
then was named head of the
Central Intelligence Agency. In
1953,
President
Eisenhower
transferred him to the post of
Undersecretary of State, and he
became the department’s trou
ble shooter.
“ Our Christian faith,”
he
said, “ is basic to the spirit
which motivates our society. It
pointed the road to our way of
life long before our forefathers
gave it political meaning.”

Dublin.
—
Leaders
of
Church and State in Ireland
will lead a national pilgrim
age to Lough Derg, known as
St. Patrick’s Purgatory, for
that shrine’s commemoration
of the 1,500th anniversary of
St. Patrick’ s death.
President Eamon de Valera
and Prime Minister Sean Lemass will be present Aug. 20
at a Pontifical Mass on the
island where St. Patrick is
said to have gathered new
spiritual strength for his as
sault on paganism in Ireland.
Cardinal John D’AIton, Arch
bishop of Armagh and Pri
mate of Ail Ireland, will pre
side.

To Entor Convent
Jo
Ann D unn,
above,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Duran of 180 N. 6th
Avenue, Brighton, will enter
Our Lady of the Angels’ Con
vent In Wheaton, 111., Aug. 25.
Jo Ann, an honor student,
was graduated from Brighton
High School in 1961. She was
an active member of the Jun
ior Newman Club, Young
Adult Club, and sang in the
choir. She was president of
the Girls Athletic Association,
vice president of Brighton Hos
pital Year. Jo .Ann hopes her
future will be in orphanage
work.
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PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE
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CALL YO U R N EIG H BO R H O O D DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE

/

ALL SAINTS'

ROBLYN
Prescriptions
2086 South Federal Bivd.
WE. 5-2447
FREE DELIVERT

CURE d’ ARS

? BLESSED SACRAMENT

ANNUNCIATION /
T od ey’ . Preeoriptlon —
Y ou r blsgeet health valuel

SAR6E PHARMACY
"Knew your Drugglit"
25U E. 34th A ve.
DE 3-8305
F or you r convenience —
U.S. Poet Office SU U on No.-10

GUARDIAN ANGELS’

Andersen Pharmacy
Have your Doctor phone us
Your Prescription.
Free pick up and delivery.
JVe appreciate
your patronage.
2801 Fairfax •Ph. FR 7-2950

“ Free P reK rlption DeUvery"

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

HOLY FAMILY

CITY VIEW
Professional Pharmacy

CATHEDRAL

Penny Sever Drug
Phone; GE. 3-6741

MARCOVE DRUG

1873 West 52nd Avenue

FREE DELIVERY
' 400 E. COLFAX
TA 5-0808
AL 5-7572
S&H GREEN STAMPS
Revlon and Helena Rnbensteln Cosmetics

' Heword Drug Ce.

QUINN PHARMACY
Prescription Druggists
W. 35th A Tennyun
Phone: GL. 5-7*13

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DEUVERED

F ree Delivery
Prom pt Preacrlptlpn Service
Liquora - C oim ettcs - Red Stempa

8796 N. Corona
Thornton 29. Colo.
See G eorge D rotar o r B ob Roblea

"H ave you r D octor oaU u i "

HOLY FAMILY

ST. JOHN’S

Holy Trinity, Vy**t>nin>tar

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

WOODMAN
PHARMACY

FRANK MATHIS

HASTINGS
DRUG STORE

ROBLYN
PRESCRIPTIONS

— Prescriptions-E44th & TennyMD
QL. 5-2231
D . n w 12, Colo.
F r«« D .llv e rx In N orth Denver

CeHu i l Demies

DRUGGIST

)

form erly Alien**

Complete
Prescription Service
Phones RA. 24685—24686
6th Ave. at Marion

7220 Federal •HA. 9-S525
La Conte Shopping Center
Free Prescription DeUvery

CUT RATE DRUGS
1300 Pearl
MA 3-7431

2717 SO. COLORADO BLVD.
8K. 6-M09
FREE DELIVERT

OUR LADY OFTATIMA

NOTRE DAME

PRESCRIPTIONS

ROBLYN
PRESCRIPTIONS

ten's Pharmacy

FREE DELIVERY

FILLED W ITH

L. C. F IH R , Prep.
Member tt. Vincent's de Piul*s
Perish
Hava Your Doctor Phono
Us Your Proscription
Ptrsmouet Htighti Shopping Centsr
10041 W. 24lfc Ate.
51. 74111

ST. ANNE'S, ARVADA

AC C U R A C Y!

ST. CATHERINE'S

2086 Sontb Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-2447

ALLENDALE
PHARMACY
9800 W. 59th Place
HA. 2-2397
Arvada, Colorado

Know that your prescription has been filled exactly
as the dactar ardered"— rely an us! We always give
yau precise, prampt, caurteaus service. Ask your doctor
about our pharmacy next time he writes a prescription
for you. Do it for your health's soke!

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

ST. CATHERINE, DERBY

R. & A.
DRUG CO.

Adam * County** Large*!
and
Most Com plete Prescription D e p t

Professional Prescription
Service

J. KANE AND B. McNALLY

1214 $puth Shtrldan Bivd.
WE. 4-7622

Irish Pilgrims
To Honor Patron

•FAMOUS

:

S H . 4-2781

2030 S. University

Ph. AT 7-5535

Career Soldier,
Diplomat Dies

.’ ■V••••

“ We too are the image of the
Church. I speak not only of
Bishops and priests and reli
gious; I speak of us all. In the
theology of the Church, so
clearly stated by our late Holy
Father of happy memory. Pope
Pius XII ‘the laity should have
the consciousness of not merely
belonging to the Church, but of
being the Church.’

Mexican Knights’ program to
combat Communism, Espio*
nosa explained, is to oppose
it in fife schools and nniverslties of Mexico.
Other projects being under
taken by the Knights in Mexico
include a program to aid refu
gees from Cuba and an all-out
effort to promote Columbianism
throughout South America.
One outstanding accomplish
ment of the Knights of Colum
bus councils in Mexico was a
report to the UN on religious
reedom published in 1960 by
the Mexico State Council.
The report was prepared In
connection with the study of
discrimination In the matter
of religious rights and prac
tices undertaken by the UN
Sub-Commission.
The knights’ report energeti
cally objected to the partiality
and inaccuracy of the UN inestigation, claiming that the
persons responsible for prepar
ing the study were antl-religous and in their reports put
atheism and anti-Christian phi
losophies on an equal footing
with religion.

WILLIAMS RAMBLER, INC

“ Especially Interesting,” Mr.
Hart said, “ is the response we
have had from 10 states where
the - Catholic population is less
Pat Tacito, a member of the
than fivd.per cen t Catholic pop
ulation of these states is less editorial art staff of the Denver
than 800,000, Catholic churches Post, designed the winning em
and priests are spread rather blem in the contest to secure a
thin, and there is a mimimum of
Catholic influence on the nonCatholic populations. Yet since
the beginning of our program,
we have had 491,155 inquiries
from these states and 37,292 per
sons living there have enrolled
for o\ir Catholic instruction by
mail.”
'
Reporting that the total num
ber of inquiries was 4,101,065 as
of June 30, Mr. Hart said that
an ^additional 4,000.000 pamph
lets had been distributed through
bulk orders received
from
priests. Catholic societies, and
K. of C. Councils, and that the
program is playing a major role
in the Church’s total effort for
the propagation of the faith.
The supreme knight said an
other record for the program
was broken during the past year
by the conversion of a family of
IS. Previously, the initial inter
Pat Tacito
est of a 14-year-old girl had led
to the conversion of her family
of 11.
“ There are, of course,” Mr.
Hart continued, “ many forces at
work to create a favorable

For

with other Catholic organiza
tions to combat the Reds.”
The fourth point In the

Bishop Tells Knights:
Carry Christ's Message

Response to A d Program
Is Greatest in Past Year
Response to the Knights of
Columbus Catholic advertising
program in the past year ex
ceeded that of any year since
the institution of the apostolate
in 1948.
And Supreme Knight Luke E.
Hart, addressing the order’s
79th annual convention, asserted
that the program has been an
Important factor in the “ vastly
improved relations that exist to
day between Catholics and nonCatholics.”
Without any increase in the
number of advertisements or the
schedule of publications used,
the supreme knight said, in
quiries for the year ending June
30 totaled 20,000 more than
those of the preceding year. The
total received was 388,852;

RAGE N IN E

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

. DERBY DRUG
72*0 Locust

■A T 8-1302

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

ST. JOHN’S

South Denver Drug

CAPITOL DRUG

“ Have Your Doctor Call Us”

PAUL 0 . SCHNEIDER
Mambar of St. JoHn't Parish

Com plete Drug & Liquor
Departm ent

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service

Wm. N. & KEITH SNIDER

695 So. Pearl St.

RA. 2-5191

FREE DELIVERY
6th A FUlmore
FR. 7-2741

STS. PETER AND PAUL

STS. PETER AND PAUL

Simmons Pharmacy

WESTERN DRUGS

5820 W. 38th Ave.
near Fenton
HA. 44510
Wheatridge, Colo.

The

Prescription

Drug Stores

7095 W. 38th A y s .
HA. 4-5150

1479' Wadsworth
BE. 7-2323

Wheatridge, Colo.

Lakewood, Colo.

S&H Grnn Stamps

6R. 74549

O L. 54*04

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE
Professional Pharmacists
W. 38Ui Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

ST. DOMINIC’S

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

ELY'S

Alameda Drug Store

Prescription Pharmacy

Cut Rate Drugs

V. 0 . PETERSON, Prop.

Hours; 9 A H. to 6 P.M.
Sat. 9 A.M. to 2 A.H.
3120 W. 29th Ave. — GL. S-5191
Free DeUvery

Fonntain Service Sundries
Tonr Business Appreciated

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

ST. PATRICK’S

THE FREY
PHARMACY

CHAFFEE HEIGHTS

2901 Sheridan Blvd.
Phone; BE 7-2761

Alemede A So. Broadway

Professional Pharmacy
4720 Talon it .

“ Fountain Service”

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
CAIN’S PHARMACY
KENNETH a KIMBALL, Owner
Member S t Rose o f Lima Pariah

1385 W. Alameda Ave.
(Parking In rear.)
Bus. Ph. SP 7-5692
Home Ph. WE 5-7210

Phone; GL 5-22*5

Denver, Colo.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

dGe/i£ 0/iu^
“ Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business”
e Gifts

•

Card*-, a

Coemetics

RA. 2-5664 - Free Delivery
1000 S. Gaylord at Tennessee

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY HERE . . . C A U KE 4-4205
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PA G I TEH

Bonnock S t r e e t

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC R EG IST ER

Telephone, K e y it o n e 4-4205

Thursday, August T7, 1961

amniimiiiiiimiiii

^ H N S P icnic

fie q u k ijim t m , ^ o ssl
Ai.m

lia ir S. AUe. K. o( 8tl D«IU
StTMt. Slw was tlM moUwr ot Mrs.
Hair t . Low- Uia- H a^ PMftr,
and Iln .
Najrtln ^ li also
anrrlTsd by
iranilchlldno aad
tavan sroat-graadiiUdran Btqulam
ffigb Maa arai ealrtrat^ Aiu. M
IB St. Frauds da Sales’ Caurch,
Day-Noonan Uortuaiy. Interment in
Mt OUvat.

roll; the fa th er. ot Angelina MeilInger of Denver: Blanche and James
R. Carroll, both of Paal-Mack:
Mary A. Russell of Denver; and
Margaret Capps, Rita T. and Charles
C am U all of Pearl-Mack. He is
also survived by six grandchildren
and 12 graat-graindchildren. Requiem
High Maas was sung August i f in
Holy Trinity Church. OUnger Mortoarlet. interment in Mt. Olivet.

DURAN
Manuel Luis Duran; 21 of t43
Jennie Amato, 71, at 030 N. DownKalamath Street. He w a s 'th e hus
big Street. Sbe was the wUe at the
band of Gloria Duran; the father
lata Ralph Amato: the mother ot
of Debra and Luis; the ton ot Rose
Claodo, Joe. James, Sam,
Duran; the brother ot Sum and
Gene Amato; the mother-in-law
Eddie Duran, and Josle Sanches, all
«r Francis Ctando, Marie, Christine,
of Denver. Requiem High Mass was
and Charlotte Amato; the sister ot
sung Aug. IS In St. Cajetan’s Church.
Mrs. Joseph EUMt: the sister-inInterment in Ht. Olivet.
law of Anna, Antoinette. Lucille, and
Laura Spano, Mike, Tony and Al- FISHER
I
f n d Amato, Vera Varra, Elisabeth
Carl E. Fisher. tS, of Vona. He
Ekstrom, and Joseph Emott. She is
was the husband of Basel Fisher.
also survlred by seven naddchildran and S re great-grandchildren.
Requiem High Maes was offered
Aug. 14 Jn Assumption Church In
W dby. Interment In Mt. Olivet.
■BouleTaid Mortuaries.

AMATO

Rites Held
For Sister
Of Bishop'

RRANaO
Jerry E. Brando. H , id 7171 Warrtn Drive. Be w u the ton of Mt.
and Mrs. Mike Brando; the brother
of Rabert B .. Donald R.. Richard
J.. David, Fred, Gary, E art Fran;ces, and Arlene Jo Brando all of
Denver, aad Kenneth Brando U.S.
•Army in Germany. He is the grarid>son of Assunta Bruno, Denver, and
-the brother-ln4aw of Zita T. Bran‘ d o and Barbara G. Brando. Re
quiem High Mass was offered Aug.
U la H dy Trinity Church. Inter
ment in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Mor■tnarles.
CARROLL
^ Thomas Emmett C a n d l. f l , of
ta n Latah Drive, Pearl-Mack. Be
•was the bnsband of Annie A. Car-

ACQUES
BROS.

B r n r im
mMBUMC

Reqaiem High Mass was sung
Aug. 14 in St. John the Evan
gelist’s Church for Mary S.
Floyd of 641 Columbine Street,
sole survivor and only sister of
the late Bishop Anthony J.
Schuler, first Bishop o f El Paso,
Tex. She was 85.
Born in St. Mary’s, Penn., on
Dec. 18, 1875, Mis. Floyd has
lived 68 years in Denver. She
was preceeded in death by her
husband Thomas E. Floyd.
She was the mother of Mrs.
Cathrine A. Kelly, Denver; Mrs.
Antonia Gushurst, El P a s o ,
Tex.;
the . mother-in-law of
George V. Kelly and Clarence
E. Gushurst She is also surviv
ed by four grandchildren.
She was a member of Regis
Parish and St. Vincent de Paul’s
Salvage Bureau Charities. Boul
evard Mortuaries. Interment in
Mt. OUvet.

Monuments

JE R R Y BREEN
Florist

1S7«0 W. 44Hl Ava.
H A .4 J m — OFBN D A ILY

1004 15th S t
HAln 3-2279

One block East of Mt, Olivtt

SW IGERT BROS.
O PT O M ETR ISTS

Arthur Naranjo, and Mrs. John MarVona: the father of Floyd Fisher.
Unaz: tha son ot Mr. and Mrs. Da
Denver;
Jacque
SchUchenmayer:
vid Naranjo: the brother of Mrs.
Idaila; and Alta Jean Fisher, Ed
BUI Robertson, aU ot Denver, and
ward Dean Fisher. Larry Duane
Mrs. Abe Martin of Greeley. Re
Fisher all of Vona. Requiem High
quiem High Mass was sung Aug. 16
Mass was sung Aug. 2 in St. Leo’s
in Sacred Heart Church
MiUtary
Church. Interment in Ft. Logan. Mil
Honors. Interment Ui Pt. Logan.
itary honors by Lowry Air Force
Base Squad.
SCHERNICK
FLANDERS
Albert H. Shernlck, 62. ot 2130 BeU
Court. He was the husband ot MUWUliam Flanders. S3, of 4S83 Quitdred
Shernlck, Lakewood; the father
man Street. Re was the husband
of Robert H. Shernlck, Beatrice,
of Gertrude E. Flanders; the faNeb.:
David A. Shernlck, New York
Uier of WUUam F.. Leroy J.. Or
City; the brother of LuctUe Rogers.
ville E., Joseph M. and Gerald A.
New York City. Be Is also survived
Flanders, and Caroline E. Baxter,
by
two
grandchUdren.
Requiem
all of Denver: Pfc. Elizabeth M.
High Mass will be celebrated Aug.
Flanders, Ft. Myers, Va.; and the
17 at 10 a.m. in St. Bernadette’s
brother of John W. Flanders, Den
Cburch, 7240 W. 12th Avenue. Inter
ver; Corione Thomas, Yuma, Arlz.;
ment In Mt. OUvet.
and Marie Davis, and Alice Fran
cis. both of Westminster. Requiem
TRUJILLO '
H l^ Hass wks sung Aug. IS in
Benny TrujiUo. 57. o f 1734 Boul
Holy Family Church. Howard Mor
der Street. He was the husband ot
tuaries. Interment in Mt. OUvet.
Rose TruJUlo: the step-father of Jo
GARCIA
sephine ComlnleUo: the father-inJaw
CamUla Garcia. 77. of 321 24th of James ConflnleUo: the grandfa
Street. Sbe was the mother of Mrs.
ther of James VUicent, John Dale
Floyd R. FUng, Mrs. Everett Gal
and Gina ComlnleUo; the son cd Mr.
van. and Emma and Jake Garcia
and Mrs. Alex TruJUlo; the brother
of Denver. She is also survived by
of PhUUp, Tony, Rudy, Alex end
12 grandchildren and two great
Ruflno TruJUlo, AUce Sena and Adegrandchildren. Requiem High Mass
Une Garcia. aU of Denver, and Mar
was offered August 12 in Sacred
garet Martin of Whittier, Calif. Re
Heart Church. Interment in Mt. OU qulem High Mass was sung Aug
vet.
14 In St. Patrick's Chnrcb. Boule
vard Mortuaries. Interment in Ft
MARTINEZ
Logan.
Albert (Tito) Martinez Jr., 42, of
3412 WUUams Street. He was the CONCETTA DI CAPITA lACOBUCCI
father of Ralph, Frankie, and Pa
Requiem High Mass was sung Aug
tricia Martinez of San Francisco;
ust 12 hi Mt. Carmel Church for
Vera Martinez of Scottsbluff, Nebr.;
C ^cetta Di Capita lacobncd of 3831
the brother of Mrs. PhUUp Salas.
Shosirane Street. She .died in her
Lilly Maestas, and Rudy Martinez
home at the age of SO.
of Denver. Requiem High Mass wlU
Mrs. lacobucci waa boro to Italy
be sung Aug. 17 in Sacred Heart
to
1881 and was married there to
Church at 2 a m. MUItary Honors
1882
to Mr. Ludovico l a c o ^ c l and
Ft. Logan.
came to America to 1905. Tbey
MOON
opened a neighborhood grocery to
Charies Daniel (Danny) Moon, 22,
1222. A widow to 1237. she sold the
store and rettred to care for her
of 265 Delaware Street. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard G.
four chUdren.
Moon and the brother of Patricia
Surviving are two daughters Anna
Balanga. Requiem High Mass was
Howe o f Los Angeles. Calif., and
offered Aug. 12 in St. Joseph’ s
Audora lacobucci. Denver, and a
Church. Hacketbal-Noonan Mortuary.
son, Alfred lacobucci, also- of Den
Interment in Mt. OUvet.
ver. She Is w o survived by four
grandchUdroi and three great-grandNARANJO
ebUdren Sb< bdonged to the Altar
Manuel Naranjo. 47. of 653 Grant
and Rosary Society and Mt. Carmel
Street. Be was the husband of Mary
parish Mnce 1905^___________________
Naranjo; the father of David and

Requiem Mass Friday
For Bozo the Clown
Requiem High Mass will be
offered for Edwin Cooper, bet
ter known as BoZo the CHown,
Friday, Aug. 18, at 9 a.m. in St.
Mary Magdalene’s Church, Den
ver.
Friends are requested to make
contributions
in I Bozo
the
Qown’s name to the American
Medical Center, 6401 W< Colfax
Street, Denver, where he died
after a lengthy fight against
cancer.
B6m in 1920 in Arlington,
Tex., the famed veteran comic
began his show business careeir
at the age of nine.
He had come to Denver many
times as a star with Ringling

^ Examination of Eyos— Fitting of Glasses ^
Oculist— Prescriptions Filled

I

T '

1550 California Street

vHctt siivit non tnrs coinonn
• llifim flltt ObufOMlvKiUitlin

Xita*«<(iiiulM n

S e t a t R e g is

Brothers, Bamum & Bailey Cir
cus, and returned here this past
July to help in the njedical cen
ter’s efforts against cancer.
He was supposed to make a
television film to help publicize
the work of the center.
He had traveled with the cir
cus throughout the U.S. and in
Australia, South America, and
Europe. He appeared in several
motion pictures, including The
Clown and The Greatest Show

on Earth.

(St. Catherine’ s Parish, Denver)
The Holy Name Society will
hold a parish picnic at the Regb
College grounds Sunday, Aug.
27. D ie swimming pool will be
available to all between noon
and 5 o’clock.
,
Cub Pack 155 will have a softball picnic at Rocky Mountain
Park Wednesday, Aug. 28, at
6 p.m.
There will be a diarge ot 50
cento per famfly.

School Regislrolion
Set of Coro V k n

Aid to Sole Driving
Trying out one of the new driver-training
simulators Just acquired by the Denver paro
chial high schools is Peggy Dunn, a senior
at St. Francis de Sales’ High School. Looking
on at the right of the picture are Jonny Dee,
coach of the Itenver-Chicago Truckers, and
Steve Murphy, director of public relations
tor the Denver-Chlcago Trucking Co. Through
the generosity of this firm, the new machines

ment Holy Name Society, Den
ver and Colorado Medical As
sociations, and the American
Medical Association. He was a
staff member of several Denver
hospitals and formerly was an
instructor at the University of
Colorado Medical Center.
Friends may make contribu
tions in Dr. Chambers’ mem
ory to the National Foundation
for Deaf Education, 406 Majes
tic Building, Elenver.
Boulevard Mortuaries. Inter
ment in Mt. Olivet.

Our Obligation

(Holy FamUy Parish, Denver)
The faculty of both grade and
high school was announced this
week.
In the high school,
Sis
ter Mary Elizabeth will once
again serve as principal. Three
changes have been made among
the sisters. Leaving Holy Fam
ily will be Sister Mildred Clare.
She has been assigned to St.
Mary’s Academy here in Den
ver. She will be replaced by
Sbter Pancratia, who comes
from St. Mary’s Academy.
Sister Jean Patrice has been
assigned to serve as principal
of St. Mary’s and she will be
replaced by Sbter Sarah Marie.
The Loretto Academy in Santa
Fe, N. M., was the last assign
ment for Sister Sarah Marie.
Sister Mary Crbtella will be re
placed by Sister Mary Thelma,
who comes from Las Vegas,
N.M.

Serving for the freshmen as
moderators will be Sbter Mary
Aijuin, music and Englbh; Sis
ter Lorraine Therese, Englbh
and Spanbh, Sister Anne Car
mel, science and music; and
Joseph Janosec, mathematics
and social studies.
The commercial department
will be under the supervision ot
Sister Thomas Marie. The band
director for the year will be
Tasso Harris. Sister Mary Pan
cratia will take over the direcr
tion of the library. Girls’ physi
cal education will be under the
direction of Mrs. Louis Hefler.
Two new men have been add
ed to the high school faculty
thb year. Charles
Costello
comes to Holy Family f r o m
Iowa and will assume the ad

' to YOU . . .
is to consider family
needs and wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

Blutcher in
Cherry
Cordovan
This is "The Bedford” . ^. and
if there ever w as a comforta
ble shoe . . . and smart, too
. . . this is it! A plain toe
blucher with black sealed
welt and double sole, it's
new for Fall in cherry cor
dovan leather. . . has plenty
of mileage in it.

21.95
Men’s Shoes, Downtown and
Cherry Creek, main floor
Lakeside, mall level

Dqy-Noonon Mortuary
2406 Federal Blvd.

GE 3-6575

Hockethal^Noonan Mortuary
1451 Kalamath St.

MA 3-4006

4211 CLAYTON A L .S 4 M I
W IDDIN O PHOTOS
C H IL D R IN 't PHOTOS
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1—8x10_________
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Denver
' Evergreen
Monument Co.
CHA8. HcFAODEN
STANLEY HALL
Owners ■
lH n eE i8 tofM t.O U Y et
11180 West 44th Ava.
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these two will be Sister Rose
Francb from Sterling, HI., and
Sister Mary Angela from Rock
ford, DI.
Sister Mary Jean will teach
the eighth grade; Sister Ann
Rhodes, the seventh and eighth;
Sbter M. Christine, seventh;
Sister Mary Loyola^ sixlh;
Sbter Mary Angela, fifth and
sixth; Mrs. Michael Schwartz,
fifth; Mrs. Cyril'Elkins, fourth
grade; Mrs. Rudolph Zehender,
third and fourth grades; Sbter
Mary Charles third grade; Sb
ter ^ s e Anthony, second grade;
and Sbter Rose Francis, the
first grade.
All classes of both the ^ a d e
and high schools will open on
Tuesday, Sept. 5, at 8:30 a.m.
BOOK RENTAL
The officers of the PTA asked
that the following items be
brought to the attention of all
parenb of children attending
Holy Family Grade and High
School. Book rent for grade
school children' going to Holy
Family may be paid in the
high school library, Aug. 29 and
30, from 9 to 12 a.m., and from
1 to 3 p.m. Book rent b $10
for grades one through eight.
This includes the $2 book de
posit in grades four to eight.
High school studenb may pur
chase books froip the Holy Fam
ily Book Store as follows; Jim
iOrs and sophomores, Tuesday
Aug. 29, 9-12 a.m. and 1-8 p.m
seniors and freshmen, Wednes

Mass, giving serftions, and lead
St. Pius X Parbh was host to ing the Dialogue and Sung
six visiting priesb from the Masses. They are staying at
East the past Sunday. They as Camp St. M ^o thb week.
sisted the pastor. Father Fran They will accompany Father
cis Syrianey, by celebrating the yrianey and the other priests,
bters, and lay people from this
area who will journey to Okla
homa City for the National Liurglcal Conference Aug. 21-24.
One of the visiting priests was
Father Eugene Walsh, the Sul(Presentation Parbh, Denver) pician
priest
from
Balti
A lawn party for children at more who gave a special m btending the CCD Story Hour and sion at St. Pius X three years
for helpers will be held Thurs ago and who will again give a
day, Aug. 17, from 1:30' to 3 special mbsion the last week
p.m. at the CCD library. At of August.
tendance throughout the sum Sunday, Sept. 3, Feast of St.
Pius X, will be the open house
mer has been gratifying.
If enough volunteers a r e for the completed school and
available next year, the group convent. Everyone who has not
will be divided according to age, contributed to the sisters’ pan
and possibly have a class and try shower can do so on that
day or any day at the rectory.
the library open every day.
The library hours are 8 Both the women and the men
to 10:30 a.m. Saturday morn have beeit busy all week getting
ing. If enough requests are the school and convent rea
made the library will open more dy before the sisters arrive
often, possibly the day before Aug. 17.
St. Pius X Parbh will hold ite
holy days during Confession
hours. Books are always ac- annual picnic on Labor Day.
feepted, and adulb, as well as Further details will be discuss
children, are invited to use and ed at the regular Men’ s Club
enjoy the books now available. meeting Tuesday, Aug. 29.
With the departure thb week
Men of the parish are again
reminded to make reservations of Richard Ling, the seminarian
for the retreat from Aug. 24 to who has helped so much thb
27 by calling Capt. Pete Tam- summer, another seminarian,
borello, AC. 2-3939, before Aug. Dave Mangan, will assist in the
parish.
23.

CCD Group
Plans Party

•

ditional duties of head coach day, Aug. 30, 9-12 a.m. and 1-3
in basketball and assistant in p.m.
football.
The freshman girls will wear
The track team will be under red gym suits thb year and
the direction of Joseph Janosec, white tennb oxfords. A few suits
who has been teaching in Jules- in excellent condition will be
burg High School. Mr. Janosec sold for $2. New ones are avail
will also direct the grade able at Dave Cook’s. The fresh
school football and basketball man boys will wear a uniform
of Vest and trunks. A payment
teams. ^
)
of $2.50 may be made on Aug.
In the grade school, faculty
30 from 9 until 12 a.m. in the
members will be under the di
locker rooms.
rection of Sbter Mary Jean,
who will serve as both the prin All officers and committee
cipal and as the teacher for memhers are urged to attend
the eighth grade. Sister M the planning meeting for the
Paulette has been assigned to coming school year. The meet
St. Mary’s Academy and Sbter ing will be held in the cafeteria
Patricia Ann has been assigned on Thurs(lay, Aug. 17, at 1:30
be
to the Loretto Academy in El p.m. Refreshments ’will
Paso, Tex. Taking the places of served.

6 Priests From East
Visit at Aurora Parish
(St, Pius X Parish, Aurora)

A Mansfield

GAIL STUDIOS

ifNeCsrt_________

Holy Family Faculty Announced

Interment will be in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery.
Funeral
arrange
ments were by Boulevard Mor Serving as homeroom mod
tuary.
erators for the juniors will be
Mrs. Adelaide Merkl, Englbh
and history; Sister Mary Elaine,
mathematics and history; S b
ter Agnes Regina, history; and
Mrs. Gerald Hoffman, mathe
matics.
For the sophomores, Dioderators
will be Sister Rose Denbe,
Survivors include his wife; two
sons, K ad T. and John L. Cham Latin; Sister Sarah Maureen,
bers of Denver; th^ee daugh Englbh, speech, and Spanish;
ters, Mrs. Patsy C. Burch and Sister Mary Thelma, Englbh
Peggie Chambers of Denver, and and science; and Charles Cos
Mrs. Nan C. Young of Honolulu; tello, mathematics and speech.

and three sisters, Kate B. Cham
bers and Mrs. Ben Prescott of
Houston, Tex., and Mrs. Gus
Voltz of Alexandria, La. He is
also survived by seven grand
children.
The physician was a member
of the Knights of Columbus, Am
erican Legion, Blessed Sacra

were transported to Denver free of charge,
a service that saved the parochial schoob'
several thousand deilars. At the left b Sbter
Jean Fontbonne,. principal of St. Francb de
Sales’ High School, and, in the back, Officer
Joe Hale of the police department safety
education unit, who b in charge of driver
education In the parochial high schoob.

A ll Clergy end Nun SHtlns*

§ Requiem Mass Offered
For Dr. Karl Chambers
Requiem High Mass was cel
ebrated Aug. 14 in Blessed Sacrament'Church, Denver, for Dr.
Karl Chambers, 75, of 1929
Grape Street. He dieid Aug. 10.
Dr. Chambers was born in
Liberty, Tex., July 1, 1886. He
attend the Universary of Tex
as and was graduated from
medical school in 1911. He prac
ticed in Jasper, Tex., before en
listing in the Army Medical
Corps in World War I. He was
an assistant regimental surgeon
in the 70th Division.
He first began the study of
otolaryngology at the Univers
ity of Lyons in France and con
tinued at the Chicago Ear, Eye,
Nose and Throat Hospital,) at
Cornell University, and in New
York City.
Dr. Chambers was a physician
50 years, the last 40 of which
he spent in Denver. He retired
from practice last November be
cause of ill health.
The doctor married Marian L.
Loftus at Dunmore, Pa., June
8, 1921, and they moved to
Denver that year.

(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver)
Registration for all the stu
dents will be held'. Saturday,
Aug. 26, from 9 a.m. to noiin,
and from 1 to 3 pto. Doors to
the school will not open until
9 a.m.
News items for the Register
may be sent to Mrs. T. J. Ly
ons, 3575 Niagara Street, tele
phone FR. 7-5287.

. Your Parish Service Station
Hare is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
nearby “ parish" service station. Its friendly operator
is asking this special meoni to invite your patronage.
You’ll find that this extra frimdiinets is matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
He's' ready to serve you with gas and oil, Hres, bat*
teries, lubrication and other convenient services.^Hly
“ pulling in" at his station regularly, you will redpro*
_ e a f e J jl^ f r ie n d | ijH » s jo r j^ g M b H b ^ ^

CATHEDRAL

ST. FRANGS

Conoco
Products

Phil's Conoco Sorvice
For

¥

Complete

LubricaHen
Daleo BattarlM
Car Wtahing

^Anto Service

TA.9-9S24
. 14th A vt. at Ptnntylvtnla

ST. PHILOMENA

W. A. (Dutch) Thomas

I

Alamadt A Logan

PR. S4S40

Bortletfs
(STMioMw)

Standard
Service

2101 I . Colfax A vt. BA. 24745
Ota, OU, TIrat, tx ira i. Washing,
Ortaiing, and Staaro Claaning
COURTROUS S IR V IC i

ST. PATRICK

Arrow
Service
Station

EAST Hi CHEVRON
■aatColfax
At Josaphina
Complata Auto
Sarvlea
Slattr Taat-tg wart
PbaaaBIS49t0
_________ Ottat Ryatt, Umm
r,i,|

CURE D’AR»

PoHc Hill
Conoco
33rd and Holly
Fraa Pickup A Dalivtry
Your Noaroat Conoco
Harry Crowa
FR 74243

TUNI-UP a ' rRAm 'h RVIM

n il

Paeea

O L. 54717

NOTRE DAME
Acrogg From Notro
Dom» Giurch
Complata Lino of Acctioortoo
Motor Tuno-up - Lubo Job
Proo Pick-up and Dollvary
Mufflor Chaefc-up
OATRS TIRRB A RATTRRIRS

Gretn Meadows
Conoco Servi^
Sold Bond Stampa
2125 S. SharMtn

YU 54272

Hojy Trinity— Westmlniter

The firms listed here
M H O 'S TEXACO SERVICE
deserve to be remem
Joe A. Urban, Lessee
bered when you are dis
Station
tributing your patronage 70(h A Pecoa
HA 9-9073
Official State Inspection
in the different lines of
Free P i ^ Up and Delivery
business.
Minor Tune Ups and
Wheel Balineing

T h u n d ay, August 17, 1961
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New School Center
Hard at work in the aew archdiocesan
Khool efficea in the Register boilding, $38
Bannock Street, Denver, is Mrs. WiUiain
Moriaritjr, secr^ary to Monsignor William
Jones, a ^ d lo ce s a n superintendent of schools.
In addltioa to the general office and reception

B t R a y W h it e h e a d

room shown here, the new facilities incinde
two other offices, one for Monsignor Jones
and one for Sister Carmencita, the elemen
tary cnrrlcnlnm consultant; a library, and a
mimeograph room.

! Teachers,
doctors,
nurses,
chemists, engineers, physicists,
business administrators—these
are the professional persons
that the Latin American Educa
tional Foundation is helping its
beneficiaries become.
! The foundation is making a
paagnificent. effort to change
the course of 300 years of his
tory, during which Spanish
Americans have ^cherished an
^oofness from the general com
munity and suffered economi
cally to a severe degree.

AIDS 400 IN STATE
&i the vanguard of those urg
ing tills ethnic group not only
to close the cultural and eco
nomic gap but also to contribute
leadership to the community,
the LAEF has, since its found
ing in 1949, given grants or
loans to '400 aspiring students
in Colorado and raised $100,000
for its work.
. At present there are 42 perkons at institutions of higher
education in the state receiving
help from the group.
’ 'The others have completed
their education, launched into
their professions, and become
leaders in their communities.
Without the help from the foun
dation. their professional contri
butions and their leadership
would have been lost to society.

COMMUNmr SUPPORT
• Eighty per cent of the founda
tion’s f u ^ in the past has
come
from
community-wide
support
churches, colleges,
^ A s , unions, and newspapers;
business, industrial, and manu
facturing firms; civic and cul
tural groups; banks and invest
Inent firms; and philanthropic
foundations. The other 20 per
cent has come from personal
'contributions.
The LAEF, however, is urg
ing wider support from citizens
of Spanish-American ancestry
and its efforts are showing re
sults. The group expects, lor ex
ample, to raise $1,500 in' its cur
rent drive for $53,000 from a
“ South of the Border’ ’ benefit
dinner at La Bonita Restaurant
.Wednesday, Aug. 23.
’The handicaps and injustice
that the Spanish American cit-Izenry of Colorado suffer today
can be traced to the westward
^expansion of a young and vigor
ous nation and the boisterous
'^and anti-Latin spirit of. the pio
neers who became the settlers.
’Although the Spanish American
settlers were the original pio
neers in (Colorado, political and
.economic ascendancy passed to
the new Anglo-Saxon settlers'
through sheer force of numbers.
If not for other reasons, more
culpable. With the passage of
time, the gap widened.

lessness. With their eyes fixed
on higher education as the so
lution to the predicament, the
founders of the LAEF launched
their project in 1949.
The group experienced con
siderable difficulty in its infancy
and by 1953 had been inactive
for 18 months and had raised
only $2,000. But more dynamic
leadership rescued the founda
tion and soon it was raising
from $10,000 to $11,000 annually
for scholarships for needy stu
dents. These sums, however, do
not even approach the total
amount needed to aid ade
quately all students of SpanishAmerican ancestry who aspire
to higher education but lack the
necessary means to achieve
their aim.
OBJECT OF S’TUDIES
In many communities of our
state,’ ’ said Bernard Valdez, a
former president of the founda
tion, “ we represent a dispropor
tionate share of the social and
economic problems. As a group,
we are the object of many stud
ies and much concern on the
part of sociologists, social work
ers, educators, and civic lead
ers. Our incomes are below av
erage. We lack effective organ
ization and our leadership is
limited.
“ Latin Americans are strug
gling desperately to change
these conditions. Parents are be
coming increasingly aware' of
educational values and an everincreasing number of (SpanishAmerican) youths are graduat
ing from high schools and col
leges.
LACK FINANCES

“ In spite of this progress,
thousands of promising Latin
American youths are denied
their educational goals by lack
of financial resources.’ ’
The foundation grants are
small (the average is $200), but
they are sometimes the decisive
element
in
a
prospective
teacher or nurse’s decision
whether or not to go to college.
The policy is to reserve grants
for freshmen and Sophomores
in college and loans for the up
perclassmen. Since the founda
tion does not have sufficient
funds to give qjd for graduate
study, it refers candidates for
master and doctoral degrees to
other sources.
Applicants for help must be
Colorado residents of Latin or
Spanish ancestry, must estab
lish financial need, be academi
cally able to carry out their
goal, and show promise of suc
cess through their school record
and references. The student is
free to use the scholarship at
the school of his choice.
Of the 37 students who re
ceived funds in the foundation’s
XEGAN IN 1949
fiscal year April, 1958, to April,
; The acute problem of eco 1959, 10 were attending Colorado
nomic handicap among Spanish- State College, Greeley; seven,
lAmericans in the state stirred Adams State College, Alamosa;
Isome of their leaders into ac three,, Western State College,
tion. Inertia, caused by lack of Gunnison; three. University of
encouragement of the older gen Colorado, Boulder; two, Mexico
eration and by lack of funds, City College, Mexico; and one
had been the stumbling block each Denver University and
toward gaining the education Colorado Woman’s College, Den
"that was felt so necessary be ver; Creighton University den
fore Spanish Americans could tal school, Omaha, Neb.; Colo
rise from their state of help rado State University, Ft. Col

ST. JOSEPH'S

Cancer Crusade
'Betters Best'

(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
Wiggins)
The monthly meeting was held
Aug. 8 in the church base
ment by the Altar and Rosary
Society, with 10 members pres
ent.
The roll call was answered
hy each member naming her
favorite hymn,
Mrs. Rogers volunteered to
help teach catechism classes,
which will start Sept. 2. The
classes will begin earlier this
year to prepare the children
who are to be confirmed Oct.
13.
The next meeting was post
poned from Sept. 4 to 'Sept. 5,
because Monday is Labor Day.
There was a bake sale
Sept. 2 at the Thriftway Store
in Wiggins. The money made
“ Civilized man is a reader,” said Cardi
on this sale will finance a trip nal Newman. The library of the new arch
for the Rev. James Ahem and diocesan school offices in the “ Register” build
the Newman Club to the moun ing contains copies of ail the textbooks with
tains and Denver. All members which teachers in the area’s parochial schools
are asked to bring baked goods try to civilize their young charges. Also in
to the store by 9 a.m.
the library are a set of the past archdiocesan
The society is going to make
a layette for the Pope’s relief
fund for the poor people in for
eign places. The meeting was
closed with a prayer led hy
the Rev. James Ahern, and the
refreshments were served.

lins; Pueblo Junior College,
Pueblo;
and
Benedictine
Heights College, Guthrie, Okla.
GOOD GRADES
Those who made good grades
in high school generally con
tinue to make good marks in
college. A few, like Ursula Gar
cia of Crested Butte, who was
able to complete her training to
be a registered nurse with help
from
the
foundation,
were
straight A students in high
school.
A graduate of Saguache High
School and one of four daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Amadeo
Garcia, she said that her par
ents, though needy, always en
couraged her in her studies.
Another beneficiary, Alfonso
Verduzco of Denver, is attend
ing the University of Colorado.
Besides having to work to sup
port her three children, his
mother also cares for her par
ents, in their 70s, who live with
her. Family loyalty is intense
among Spanish Americans.
Jim Saavedra received foun
dation aid for his freshman and
sophomore years at Regis Col
lege and is working at the post
office to pay for the junior year
coming up. Mrs. Saavedra, who
has seven other children in
school (six at St. Patrick’s and
one at Regis High School) and
one at home, was so grateful for
LAEF’s help that she joined the
foundation and is now, its public
relations chairman. Jim’s goal
is investment banking.
These are but a few exam
ples of the foundation’s efforts
to push promising Spanish
American youths toward their
goal of professional life and
leadership and thereby change
the unfavorable image that the
community has of its Latin
American citizenry.
Parents,
breaking with the past, are be
ginning to show an interest in
their children’s education and
to plan for it.
An improvement in any group
in the community, points out the
LAEF, is an improvement in
the entire community.

Cathedral
Registration
(Cathedral High School, Denver)
New sophomores, juniors, and
seniors planning to attend Cath
edral High School are to regis
ter Sunday. Aug. 20 in Cathed
ral High School, 1836 Logan
Street, between 1 and 2 p.m.
Students are-to be accompan
ied by parents, and must pres
ent a baptismal certificate and
grade records. A $3 registration
fee is payable at the time of
registration.

(St. Mary’s Parish,
Colorado Springs)
Father Leo Kennedy, assisti ant pastor, is back again after
(St. Cajetan’ s Parish, Denver)!two months of study at CathoSchool registration was to be-i lie University in Washington
gin on Aug. 16.
D C.
After Oct. 1 uniforms will be
The whole parish thanks Faworn. Information concerning ther Eugene Kelly, S.J., for his
the uniforms can be obtained by substitution as assistant pastor
calling Mrs. Barbara Martinez, during the summer.
2680 W. First Avenue, WE. 5The Sisters of Loretto are
2667.
making final preparations for

Registration
At St. Cajotan’s

j

Fashion Show Is Held
By Assumption Women
(Assumption Parish, Welby) , Irma Juiiano, $15.00 gift cerThe annual fashion show helditif'cate; Laura Malinaro, beauty
Mary De Luzio,
Aug. 13 in the Lincoln Room treatments;
of the Shirley-Savoy was a suc a corsage set; and Rita Rotella,
cess. Fashions were presented pin and earring set.
by Arlene’s Window Shop.
Twenty two bouquets of car
Guests from St. Ann’s, Holy nations were also given away.
Cross, and Presentation attend
The “ Four Dads” furnished
ed the show. Prizes were
the entertainment with their
awarded;
[Barber Shop quartet.
All the flowers were furnish
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Ser Voss, Mr. and Mrs. Joe El
liott, Mr. and Mrs, John Rosa,
and Mrs. Mary Rosa
The Sisters are returning this
(St. Dominic’ s Parish, Denver) week to the convent, after at
tending summer school, and
Cub Scout Pack 65 will hold
serving their annual retreat.
a picnic at Sloan’s Lake, W.
Students who have not reg
23rd Avenue and Stuart Street,
on Sunday, Aug. 20, starting at istered before for school this
year at Assumption should call
10 o ’clock in the morning.
Sister Mary Audrey as soon as
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Laropossible.
tonda are in charge of arrange
ments, and anyone wishing
more information or having
questions may contact them at
GR. 7-8776.

Cub Scouts
Set Picnic

In Denver county, cancer vol
unteers have reported contri
butions totalling $150,126.79, with
more believed on the way.
T h * firm s lisftd h tr* dtservt
to bo romombored whon you ir o
distributing your potronago In
tho dlfforont linos Of businots.

school reports and a collection of reference
books on schools and education for the use
of parochial school teachers. Looking over
one of the textbooks is Mrs. William Moriarity, secretary to Monsignor William Jones,
arcbdlocesan superintendent of schools.

Back
to
School
with Quality

Dry Cleaning
* Buttons Replacod FREE

Cl APPROVED

FREE INFO.

ELEaRONIC TECHNICIANS

the teaching school year ahead.
In a letter to parents of stu
dents planning to attend the
central high school, they ask
that incoming freshmen' assem
ble in their homerooms in the
grade school building Thursday,
Aug. 31. at 9 a.m. for about a
two-hour stay. The purpose is
to allow them to become ac
quainted with their new s u rroundings. ’Tuesday, Sept. 5, is
the first day of school for all
high school students to assem
ble in their homerooms at 9
a.m.
Thursday, Sept. 7, at 9 a.m..
Mass of the Holy Ghost will be
offered in St. Mary’s Church
for students and faculty with
participation asked by all. It is
requested that books be paid
for by cash at the time the stu
dent receives them to reduce
bookkeeping.
Further questions regarding
the opening of school will be
answered by calling ME 4-9018
in the afternoons.
CORRECTION
The Register article of Aug. 3
stated that “ no tuition is charg
ed for students of St. Mary’s
Parish attending the central
high school.” Necessarily, tui
tion must be charged. Sorry.

DICITAL-COMPUTERS
RADAR-RADIO-TELEVISION
COLORADO'S OLDEST INSTITUTE
Pb7 is y it fi* Chtek hourly cost.
Credit for prov. oip. Rofiitor now.
R O C K Y MTN. T E C H N IC A L INST.
Ph. 6R. 7-9442-2413 W. 32ii4 Avo.
Denver, Colo.
i f o firm s lUttd her* d e u r v t
to bo rtm tmborod whon you art
distrlbutins your patronogo in
tho dlfforont linos of butinoss.

HUNT CLEANERS
You Can Tell the Difference
Complete Laundry &
Alteration Service
WE SPECIALIZE IN
QUALITY TAILORING
7 U 1.17th A vt. fZ U i. C e lfix
AC. 1-3355
EA .1-H I1
7301 I. Ith A v r .
FL. 5-OMI

ENGINEERING DRAFTING SCHOOL
Courses In
Mechanical drawing — Map drafting
Continuous enrollment in day and evening classes
Individual instruction — Practical courses
under Industrial Guidance.
Recognized by local Colleges and Universities
Approved by Veterans Administration, Bureau of
Indian Affairs, National Rehabilitation Program and
The Colorado State Board of Education.
KE 4-5084

Denver 4, Colo.

DENVER CHILD (ARE (ENTER,

inc.

DENVERS NEW'CHILD CARE CENTER FOR WORKING-MOTHERS
W « InvJf# your insooefiop.
• W a n n EO
/

FirociUMS

, mscHooi
• KlNDBKGAJltlM
TRAINING

sr QUAim o •
UCEN550 A INSURED
TRAINED FERSON(IEl
CAtEniUr MANNED MtAlS • SUHKVIiCD PtATCtOUND - FUUV M U m O
COAVLETIty rWEPROOF • ENTIRE AREA FENCED • TOYS FOR AU A(KS
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in you r LIFE ...

Alvarado

Everyone is asked to meet
as near 10 o ’clock as possible
as the group has activities
planned before lunch, which is
scheduled at noon.
The Cub Scout mothers will
make up the opposing team
against the Cub Scouts in a
game of soft ball.
Mr. Angelo MelaragnO is in
charge of the award; Ernest
Ulibarri is in charge of pop
and ice cream; and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gabriel will be in
charge of games and prizes.
All attending are to bring
their own picnic lunch and the
pack will furnish the pop and
ice cream.

Language School
Adults and Children
Conversational
* Spanish • German
• French
• Russian
• Polish
English (for Spanish
speaking peoples)

2150 Curtis St.
A L. 5-1606
For Information

H. R. MEININGER CO.
Most Complete Stock of Artist
Materials in the West

T ra ffic Peril
The State Patrol wants every
motorist to enjoy Colorado’s
beautiful scenery, but not from
the middle of heavily traveled
highways at 15 miles per hour.
Interfering with the normal
flow of traffic is dangerous, and
it is against the law.

• Velour Papers

If having a large quantity and variety of food available at your finger tipi

and Water Color Outfits

whenever you want it is not the rule around your home, then a modern refrigerator-freezer would be a welcome new addition to your kitchen. See them
today. . . you’ll see how easy it is to have all the advantages of a supermarket
right at your finger tips.

Instruments

see your

PUBLIC

dealer

or

SERVICE

COMPANY

REGISTER VACATION IN EUROPE
JUST A FEW SIGHTS ALONG THE WAY -

27

HAYS, KANSAS

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the

WONDERFUL

Capuchin Franciscan
Fathers

DAYS

Annual Board and Tuition Fee

From New York

1 566.20

$ 8 9 0 .0 0

For Catalog— Address Business Office

The announcement was made
by T. Arthur Williams, state
Cancer chairman. Some $368,000
has been counted, with more
funds coming in. More than
$350,000 of this amount is from
campaign contributions, with the
balance made up of various
legacies.

Colo. Springs Assistant
Finishes Summer Study

MILITARY ACADEMY

• Senior High School • Member of North Central Ass’n
AH Major Sports • ROTC Honor School
• lOiPoint Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool

The 1961 Colorado CSncer
Crusade has “ bettered its best”
by raising more cancer-fighting
dollars than ever before.

*W hy Johnny Can Read

Spanish Am ericans Helped
By Educational Foundation
;
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$ ,
Rome: The Historic Appian W ay

FATIA4A: Fuil-4By visit t«

Shrint of Ovr La4y of Fatimi.

LISBON: By motorcooch from Fitimo tt UfboB. Aftorvioon
city sifhtseoifig tour.
JERUSALEM (JorJon): Full-4«y oxcurtMn vli Bothany to
Lizorvf' Tomb, Hovso of Moty ind Mortht, (ood Somariton
Inn, Dtod Sco, ioricho, Elltlio'i Fountoio, Walls of Jericho,
Mount of Tom^ation and tha Rivar JordaiL Raturn ta Kidron
Valioy; vitit tho Virgins' Pool.
JERUSALEM (Jordan): Morning toor of tho Mount of Olives.
Visit the Place tf AMension end the Chorth of Pator Nottor,
Gordon of Gethsemane and Church of Agony. Afternoon frio.
ATHENS: Morning tour of tho Archoologkai Museum, Zeus,
Wladrion's Arch, the Metreooiis. the Byxantine Church ef
Afhios Elefthcrios, and the Acropolis (vbit the Propyleto,
Ttmplt of Wingless Victory, the Parthenon, tho Ertchthton
with the Ceryatides and tbo Musoum).

ROME: Ooring tho stay In the Eternal City, vbit Hit four
Patriorchal Basilicas—St. Petar's, St. Paol't Ootsido-th^
Wails, St. John Lateran and St. Mary Ma|or. Abo vbft tiia
Sistina Cbapoi, Vatican Moseom, tho Catarnwht, and aoch
monoHionts os the Colossomn, Roman Porom and Panthoon.
An aodionca with Hit Holy Fotbor will ho rofoostod hy tho
North Amtrtcon College In Rome to afford yto
oppor
tunity to rociivo tho Apostolic Bloninf.
LOURDES: Masses are celehratod throoghovt the morning
at the MirKoleus Grotta and the Msitka tf 0«r Lody.
During the day, join the Procession of tho Bltsitd locromeet, foMowtd hy tho Biossing of tho Sbk. lo tho ovonlag,
the ^Torchlight Processioo, in which yoo chant tho "Avo
Maria" in concert with theusonds of pilgrims carrying
lighted tapors, it cltmaKed hy the Rosary and BonodicHon
in the Gr^o.
PARIS: Full-day excursion to the Shrine of St. Thorota of
Lisiaox. Vbit the hirthplKe ef St. Theresa, Cormtlfto Con
vent, Shrine, Cathedral ef St. Peter, the Rishop^ end the
Basilica tf St. Thtresa.

DEPARTING SEPT. 17 VIA TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
For further information and brochure write: Travel DepartmentTHE R EG ISTER

P.O. Box 1620, Denver, Colo.
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Coiwful Driving

Holy Hour Planned Aug. 22
In Blessed Sacrament Church
(Blessed Sacrameit Parish,
Denver)
■ The Uth annual Holy Hour
^ n un em orating the Feast of
Ithe Inunaculate Heart of Mary
; « i l l be held in Blessed SacraTment Church on Tuesday, Aug.
31, at 7:45 p.m.
; Recitation of the Rosary and
prayers, including the act of
consecration to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, will be conduct
ed by the men leaders of the
Society of Reparation.
The sermon will be delivered
by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Har
old V. Campbell, pastor. Benediption o f the Most Blessed Sac
rament will'close the devotions.
STARTED IN IMS
The dustom of a Holy Hour
(m the Feast of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary was introduced
.into the parish by the late Rev.
William J . Mulcahy on Aug. 2,
1S4I.
That same evening under bis
guidance, 400 parishioners par-

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH

ticipated in the formal erection
of the Society of Reparation of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
The First Saturday devotions
in honor of our Lady of Fatima
began that September and have
continued since then without in
terruption.
W M e serving as an assistant
in Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Father Mulcahy was appointed
founding pastor of Cure D’Ars
Parish.
CAMPING TRIP
On Sunday, Aug. 20, the Very
Rev. Anton J. Borer, S.M.B.,
scOut chaplain, and 10 boys

3825 East Colfax ,
FR 1 4 m
DOMESTIC
IMPORTED

WINE

W s w ill be hapov to help VMi
w ith your »•lection

•w>FREE DEUVERT —
t . i . LA M B aiC H T, Prep.

/
(St. Philomena’s Parish,
Denver)
Father John.R. Koster, S.V.D,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. An
thony M. Koster, Dunkerton- la.,
visited here at St. Philomena’s
the past few days. He also vis
ited his aunt, Clara Koster, in
St. Philomena’ s and an uncleLouis W. Koster of 358 Jackson Street.

After a short visit in Houston,

16& W h ar d w ar e!

LO YO U

NOTICE
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Lawn M ow n Season W ill s
Soon Be Herel
Complete Repair Service
on aD Power Mowers
H IILS
Keys Made • Glass Cut |g
AU KINDS %AU im iS -A U RNISHES
1961 Small Game and
§ Worn, Brektn o r Old Btyla Hm Is
Fishing U cenies
Bm Im w I M sdUHikally With
Our N iw h b il w h ir l

2102 S. Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-1701

Coken Shoe Shop
M45 W *H e n » .

w u M u m 0 iiiu ig m 0 n tg g iih

from Explorer Post 145 w i l l
leave on a camping trip for
Yellowstone Park. They will re
turn to Denver on Aug. 26.
This is the ninth annual sum
mer camping trip arranged by
Father Borer for the Explorers,
They have visited such places as
Mesa Verde, the Black Hills,
and other National Parks.
On Monday, Aug. 28, members
of the men’s committee and the
den mothers will meet in Mc
Donough Hall at 7:45 p.m. for
a planning meeting of the cub
scout program for the coming
year.

IV y tle iw 4-M3I

CURE d'ARS P A R I S H i^ a B

Tex., he will revisit his parents
in Dunkerton and then go to
Washington, D.C., for a scien
tific appointment. He will sail
from New York on Aug. 22 for
Ghana.
PORTER JUBILEE
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Por
ter, 2829 East 14tb Avenue, re
cently celebrated their golden
jubilee. Mr. Porter is a convert
of the late Monsignor Hugh L.
McMenamin. Mrs. Porter is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Reidy, who came to Denver in
1876. Seven Of their eight chil
dren were present at the Mass
and r e ce iv ^ Communion in a
group.
PRE-CANA MEET
The next Pre-Cana conference
will start Sunday, Aug. 20, in
Blessed Sacrament basement
parish hall at 1:15 p.m. Those
couples anticipating marriage
are urged to attend.
, Teachers for the coming
school year are: Eighth grade.
Sister Margretta; seventh grade
Sister Helen Maureen; sixth
grade, Sistei Daniel Marie; fifth
grade. Sister Marian Francis;
Fourth grade. Sister Michael
Ann; thrid grade, Mrs. Laura
Aipers; second grade, Mrs. Sannie M. Schweiger; first grade.
Sister Marie Joann and Julie
McCarthy;
Kindergarten, Sister Rose
mary; music, Sister Lucina Mar
ie; coach, Mrs. Kenneth Grout,
second and third grade.
The government milk program
will be discontinued in the school
this year. iNew plans wilK be
drawn up for the lunch program
when school opens.

I . » N D « D AH LIA BT.

S U N D A Y ’ M ASSES

Dance Slated
By Guild

' ’

6KI0 •7:00 •8:00 -10:00 -11:80 & 7:00 pjn.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 A 7:30
Rev. John N. Haley, Pastor

3050 Dahlia S t

EA. 2-1119

TOLVE

LIQUORS

Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
Free Delivery — EA . 2-5977
M( K
S\\(\
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DUCKWALL’S
Denver's^ Newest
Suburban Variety Store
DAiuiA sMOPPim e n m
3Sra A Dahlia

lA . M N S

(Corpus Christl Parish,
Colorado Springs)
St. Catherine Laboure’s Cir
cle of the Corpus Christ! Guild,
Colorado Springs, is sponsoring
a benefit dance in the Palmer
Room of the Antler Hotel Aug.
26, starting at 9 p.m.
These activities are lor the
benefit of the Corpus Christ!
Church and school.
Reservations are not, neces
sary, but may be made with
Mrs. .Hoza, Mrs. Leo Tackels,
and Mrs. A1 Rieden. The dona
tion is 11.50 per person.
The circle in behalf of the
pastor, the Rti Rev. Anthony Elzi, thanks those who helped
make the pre-rodeo supper a
success.

Sf. Yincent de Paul's Parish
SUNDAY MASSES

C Isaratlw
R U . SlM ________ S IJS
K m s S lM ______ $196
SK. 07IM

Riny McCarthr, M|r.

Prafical Nurses to Graduate
Twelve practical nursing students will be
graduated from St. Anthony’ s Hospital school
of practical nursing, Denver^ on Friday, Aug.
18, at 8 p.m.
S eat^ , from left are Mary Casper, R.N.,
sponsor and instructor; Alice G. Jones, Den
ver; Kathryn Pratt, Lowry Air Force Base;
Catherine Faclnelll, Denver; Donna- -Harbert,
Denver; and Rosalie Breen, Bismarck, N.
Dak.;
Standing, from left, Carolyn Tabler Bebo,

North Platte, Neb.; Geragia Ford, Madrid,
Neb.; Sandra
Swan, Casper, Wyo.; Ruth
Winters, Denver; Edna Newton, Denver; El
len Hegg, Greeley ^ and Carol Prokop, Lakewood.
A new clash in practical nursing will be
gin at St. Anthony’s Hospital Ang. 28. Enroll
ments are open to both men and women. In
quiries may be made by calling St. Anthony’s
Hospital at TA. 5-9031.

St. Louis' Parish Slates Picnic
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
More than 800 parishioners
are expected for the parish pic
nic to be held this Sunday, Aug.
20, from 1 to 6 p.m. On the
Mullen High School grounds.
The sisters and lay teachers
of the school have been invited
to attend. Also several broth
ers and students of Mullen High
School in residence during the
summer at Mullen have been
invited.
The Alex Soureka family, re-

Cook-Out
In Arvada
Set by HNS
(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
John Eberly and George Bi
dinger were named co-chairmen
of the Holy^Name Society’s an
nual cook-out to be held Satur
day, Aug. 26, from 4:30 to 7:30
at McElvoy Park in Arvada.
In case of rain, the affair will
move across the street tp the
school gym.
The
Altar
and
Rosary
Society’s Christmas card sales
got off to a good start with a
training coffee held Aug. 10 in
the home of Georgia CloughesyIncluded in the Idts received by
each group chairman is a copy
of the cook book published last
year under the auspices of the
Altar and Rosary Society. The
group chairmen now will bold
coffees to acquaint friends and
neighbors with the card selec
tion.
St. Jude’s Circle will meet
Friday, Aug. 18, in the home of
Mrs. Rudolph Zehuder. Mrs.
Gail Costello is to be hostess
Wednesday, Aug. 23, to St. An
ne’s Circle. Miriam Alexander
will entertain St. Bridget’s Cir
cle, Tuesday, Aug. 22.

%

cently arrived from Cuba imder
the sponsorship of the St. Vin
cent De Paul ^ c ie ty of the par
ish, will also be present.
A special prize will be
given as well as numerous priz
es for the various contests that
will take place. All types of
games will take place in the
afternoon, including a baseball
game and various races.
Reservations for the picnic
were closed Sunday, since those
in charge bad to get ready for
the dinner to be served.
This picnic is sponsored an
nually by the Men’ s Club of the
parish as a social event in the
hope that the parishioners will
get to know one another bet
ter.
Prospective women bowlers
were urged to he on hand in
Bellevue B o w l , Wednesday,
Aug. 30, at 1 p.m. for free
be provided by the lanes and
car pools will be available for
those needing transportation.
It is hoped that both new and
previous bowlers will take ad
vantage of this opportunity so
that the four-man teams may be
lined up in readiness for the
regular bowling season, which
starts Wednesday, Sept. 13, at
12:50 p.m. in Bellevue Bowl.
League sanction fees of 31.25
will be collected at this time.
Women interested in joining the
league are asked to call Jean
ette Barnes at SK. 6-7954.
There are openings still avail
able in
the mixed evening
league. This league wiU began
bowling Friday, Sept. 8, at 6:30
p.m. in the Englewood Lanes,
4165 S. Broadway. Any couples
enterested should call Evelyn
Gain at SK. 6-5420.
BOOK EXCHANGE
Book exchange day will be
held Wednesday, Aug. 30, from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the book
room. Changes have been made
in the English books for all the
grades and also the geography
books for grades four and five
and readers for grades seven
and eight.

INCREASE YOUR YEARLY SALES The women of the parish will
their retreat at El PomBY ADVERTISING IN THE . . • make
ar on Oct. 6, 7, and 8. Father

8:46, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confession: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’SnlUvan, Pastor
2385 E. Arizona
SP. 74813

1030 8e. Colorado Blvd.
Bwro—WIiMt—Liquert

"Both Maurice a n d Evelyn
were nominated for exhibiting
careful driving by Patrdlman
Robert Howe of Wray and Don
L. Stroman of Brush.

M R. SALESMAN . . .

so. U N IV IB S IT Y B L V D .« B. ARIZONA

DRIVE-IN-LIQUORS

(St. Jbhn’s Parish, Yuma)
Maurice Hahu' and Evelyn
Horau, both members of St.
John’s Parish, were nominated
for the Highway Safety Award.
They were given congratulation
cards and are eligible for the
1100 Savings Bond. ’The winner
will be determined later.

Ghana Missioner Visits
Aunt in Sf. Philomena's

He is a professor of physies
at the Uidversity College of
Ghana In Africa. There a A only
a iew thousand whites among
the 6,000,000 Africans. Most of
the student body is African.
He specializes in radio astron
omy. One Of his scientific inter
ests lies in the field of elec
tronics, dealing with astronomy
and equatorial radio problems.
He visited the University of Col
orado at Boulder and the U.S.
Bureau of Standards labora
tory. The University College in
Ghana collaborates with the
University of Colorado in scien
tific matters.

TED'S LIQUORS

Yuma Pair Nominated
For Safety Citation

The Altar and Rosary Society
met Aug. 3 in the parish hall
after Rosary and Benediction. A
record attendance of 25 mem
Mr. and Mrs. Lett lived on
bers were present. The paxish
their farm north of Yuma until
picnic will be held Aug. 27 in
1917, when they moved into
the Junia Park.
Yuma and built and operated
Mrs. Theresa Black, Mrs.
the Lett Hotel for several years.
Marie Hahu, Mrs. Phylis GreensMrs. Lett and hm* daughter,
field, Mrs. Mayne Black and Fa
opened and operated the first
ther John McGinnu attended the
beauty shop in Yuma, and she
deanery meeting in Julesburg
continued in business until fail
Aug. 10. Father McGinnu gave
ing health forced her to retire.
the sermon in the closing series
She is survived by her hus
of the day.
'
band, John A. of Yuma; a broth
One of the community’s old
est school teachers died at a er-in-law, Fred K. Tarrant; two
Wray nursing home. She was nephews, William Tarrant and
Mrs. Josephine Lett, who taught Fred K. Tarrant, Jr., of Sara
school north of Yuma around toga Springs, N.Y.; and a niece,
the turn of the century, and Mary Jane Frelhofer, of Troy,
later operated Yuma’s f i r s l N.Y.
A sister, Mrs. Fred K. Tar
beauty shop.
^
..
rant,
preceded her In death in
A Funeral Mass was offered
for her July 15 in St. John’ s 1959.

wishing to make a reservation
or desiring further information
is asked to call Audrey Pool,
SU. 1-2781. The donation is $10, ^vwwvywvuwwiwrvuvuwyyvww
and a 35. deposit is required
Any couple caring to observe
PO H ER’S
a St. Louis CFM meeting to
become members are asked to
DRUG STORE
call Nick and Louis Rauseo,
Boulder’s
SU. 9-3814. New groups will be
Prescription Pharmacy
formed later in the fall.

The members of St. Anne’i
Circle held a patio and pinochle
party, Saturday, Aug. 15, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Petrash,'3520 S. Ogden Street.
Those
attending
were Mes
srs. and Mmes. Bemie Karpinski. Dud Pitchford, Ed Wilhelm,
A1 Urban, Carl Van Landingham, Tom Fitzpatrick, and Bill
Roach and Mrs. Dominick Dreiling.
Devotions in honor of Our
Lady of the Miraculous Medal
are held every Monday evening
at 7:45 in the Church.

Adamsan Mortuary
24 Hour Ambulance Service
Greeley, Colorado
H. Ron Adamen
lUtd 7. Adamoa
PhOM 1636
9th Avt. at Sth $t.

1207 PM rt s tra ti
HI S-10M
BouM tr, Ceiertde j

St. Theresa’s Circle of the St
Louis Altar and Rosary Society
will meet Tuesday, Aug. 22, at
7:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs
Betty Wakingshaw, 3221 S. Galapagoe.

Fort Collins
"ininitiiitmtKidffiRiB

^SrAnpo'ffmfft
"Nerthom Ootorade^
Loading Dopartmant Slora*

Blythe-Goodrich
M ortuary
COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

Altar Society
Chairmen Appointed

•Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

SHINN PHARMACY
“Your Farhh Drufstera“

HU 2-1035 and HU 2-1036

Northern Hotel Bldg.

The Store With a Smile

(Mother of God Parish,
Denver)
Mrs. Emmet Dwyer, presi
dent of the Altar and Rosary
Society, Jias appointed the following chairmen to help her in
the coming year;
Hospitality, M r s .
William
Brayden;
membership,
Mrs.
Phil Pacheco^ sewing, Mrs.
Dom O’Grady: spiritual devel
opment, Mrs. Ralph Burg; tele
phone, Miss Margaret Garrett;
and visiting the sick, Mrs. Clif
ford Welch.
The women of the society will
offer
Christmas cards
and
wrapping for sale again this
year. The selection will be
shown in September.

The Murray Drug Co.
PrescripUoBs Accurately Filled
Main Store—116 E. Pikes Peak
North Store— 832' Tejon

•

meet for a bridge
Wednesday, Aug. 23,

HE. 44541

'■

J. D. CBOUCH
C. D. O’BHIEN

M A Y R EA LT Y

m

R EALTO R

INSURANCE-LOANS
725 N. T.|on SI.

SPruce 7-4447

Quality Apparel

Colorado Springs, Colo.

in i L Okh An. (S. Itahr. uS OU.)

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streota

Woshingtop
Park
Market
Top O rM l. Q u.llty
Low er PrtaM
m So. Ollpin

HE. M 593
HE. 44861

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
SOI North Tejon

M E . 3 -7 7 3 1
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Ambnlanee Servlco
Jade W. Goodrich
HU. 2-S208

U%Vt West Laurel Fort ColUns

FAN CY M BATS, V EG B TA B LBt
AND Q U A LITY O RO CERIE8

Free Delivery

Qreeley

Botdder

Francis Bakewell, S.J., will be
the retreat master. Any woman 12 o’clock.

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

Church, with Rosary in the eve
ning in the Morris Mortuary.
The daughter of James apd
Mary Jane Doboen, she was
born in Gunnison on June 8,
1885.^
At an early age, she with her
family, moved to Denver, where
she attended school. After gradu
ating from East High School,
she t a u g h t school north of
Yuma.
In 1904 she was married to
John A. Lett and to this union
one daughter, Marie, was bom ,
on> Aug. 27, 1907, who preceded
her mother in death on Oct. IS,
1930.

PETE BERONI
FURNITURE SHOP

^
F
L
^
'
F
^

SP. 7<A075

THRIFT-W AY MARKET

UPHOUTHINO
.
RtWHOUmiNO AlO
urAiaiN S
tny Conti titi OriyorlM
M*6o to Ordor
Fonltoro Modo to Ordtr

F 14-22 s. Wiktoldl A«o.

^
,
1

i
,

Mf 2-1401

T he H eyse Sheet
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QUALITY MEATS - FISH - POULTRY

THE SECOND ANNUAL

Nationally Advertised Brands Foods

CATHOLIC DIREaORY

Save Money Here — 1004 8. Gaylord — PE. 3-7383

Will Become
The Most Powerful
Sales Tool For You

ST. JOHN'S PARISH’
E. 7th AVB. B ELIZABETH ST.

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00 • 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 A J i. and 12:00 M.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 & ,7:30

Hr. Rev. John P. Moban, Pastor

E. 7tb and Elizabeth S t

EA. 2-2026

OLSON'S
Food Market
Appreciates Your Business

3030 E. 6th

EA. 2-1801

^ jIBL

'torn SHOP

Paul Str««t
DUdNy 1-4019
Across from Chorry Crook Bank

Where Flowers Are
Guaranteed
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CLOSING
DATE
15 SEPTEMBER 1,
1961,
FOR
PUBLICATION D A T E
OF O C T O B E R 2,
1961.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
------- PHONE KE 4-4205-------

OPTOM ETRIST
,
125 NORTH TEJO N S T R EET
M B .M 66I
COLORADO SPRINOS, COLO.

Coierade Springi • Aurora

Th« Official Diroctory and Buy
er's Guide w ill cover 33 Coun
ties of Northern Coloraido . . .
listing all Catholic poston, as
sistants, and h to ^ of institu
tions, including superiors and
purchasing agents of Catholic
Convents. Get in on this power
ful sales potential by present
ing your message.
'

Phone NOW
For An Appointment
At Your Convenience

Dr. John A . Ordahl
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stay with "Jay"
820 N. Nevada

Bunnie for Debbie
Donald Davidson, president of Davidson Chevrolet, 2555 S.

kZECHA
F
L

&

A D A M SI

CONOCO SER V IC E STATION

^
4

SHEARER HARDWARE

Colorado Boulevard, is shown here presenting one of the famous

2329 East Platte

Davidson giant bunnies to Debbie Kay Bryant of Houston, Tex.,

M L 2-7288

hospitalized in Denver. Debbie Kay was voted as “the most de F
▼
,
<
^ Nevada Avt. at Cacha la Poodra ^
serving girl” to receive the giant bunny in a recent contest.

COLOBADO SPRINGS

•
•
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W AN T AD S

Phone KE. 44206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Register — Ask for the Classified Department
P r i« tt J a l M
Warsaw. — F a t h e r Kad m lm Zembrowskl of the
TtUa^e of Kwlatkowice near
Lodi was sent to prison for
two years (or allegedly ridi
culing a woman school teach
er who opposed religious instmction in the Polish schools
V and inciting parents against
her.

Heads Jesuit Novitiate
Cleveland, 0. — The Rev.
James J. McQuade, S.J., retunied to Geveland after a fiveyear absence to become presi
dent of the St. Stanislaus’ Nov
itiate. Since 1956 Father Mc
Quade has been director of the
National Sodality Service Cen
ter and the Queen's Work and
national promoter of Sodalities
of Our Lady. From IMS to 1956
he had served as professor and
chairman of the theology de
partment at John Carroll Uni
versity here.

79 BreMiers
Notre Dame, Ind. — Thirty
Brothers of the Congregation
of .Holy Cross who were
under temporary vows for at
. least three years made their
final religions profession In
Sacred Heart Church on the
campus of the University of
Notre Dame. Twenty • seven
candidates also were invested
with the religions garb and 21
v ndvlce brothers made their
first profession of vows.

‘Proni Life to Life’
Dos Plaines, DL—Vila Mutatur, Now ToUUur — Passage
From. Life to lif e —is the theme
for the 14th annual convention
i f Uw National CaUiolic Ceme
tery Conference to be held in
Detroit O ct 17-24. One of the
inain topics of discussion at the
gathering will be “ The Why of
, Cem etery' Regulations,’’
im
pressing upon the members the
necessity for rules and regula
tions.

Unh7 WMk
'

Nafried', Italy. — Cardinal
A m leto' Cicognani, secretary
'o f the Sacred Congregation
for the Oriental Church, will
preside at the opening cere
monies of the eighth Week of
)the Christian East Sept. 17-24.
Inaugurated in 1930, it alms
at promoting appfeciation of
tha ancient Christianity of the
Middle E u t and hastening re•union .with non..r Catholic
branches of Christianity by
prayer and study.

• New Prep Seminary
Washington, D.C.—'The Wash
ington Archdiocese will open a
preparatory seminary called the
Cathedral Latin School in Sep
tember, 1902, Archbishop Pat
rick A. O’Boyle announced. The
seminary, which will offer four
years of high school level
courses, .will be a day school.
Student capacity will be 250.

Filipino Convention

V\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJWVA/W\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJWWkAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/SAAAAA/V\AAAAAAA^/VAAAAAAA/\AAAAAAAA^AAAAA/\AAAAAAAAA^A^AAAAAAAAAAA/«AA^AAA/SAAAAAAAA^WAAAMWV

Chicago. — Filipino doctors,
nurs6, and students in the U.S.
will attend the third national
convention of the Filipino Stu
dents’ Catholic Associatibn to be
held here from Sept. 1 to. Sept.
5. Discussions will be conducted
on Philippine problems.

New ClaBsIfieil Ail Deadline . . .

NOW - Tuesdoy at 5 p.m.
Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before 6 P.M. Tuesday can be published in the current week’s paper

Moriiui Congrats
.M exico City. — Archbishop
Miguel Dario Miranda of Mex
ico City invited all Bishops of
(he Western Hemisphere to
(he second Inter-American
Marian Congress, to be held
here from Oct. 8 to OcL 12.
The topic of the congress'will
be “ Our brotherly duties
In the light of (he spiritual
motherhood of Mary.” Pope
John X X in is scheduled to
addreu a message to the
Catholics of North and Sooth
America on Oct. 13, the last
day of the congress.

Personals— 3

Former Lay Missionary

Friar Malachy
Donnelly,
above, a young man from Bel
fast, Ireland, recently made
his profession of solemn vows
as a member of the Convent
ual Franciscan Order in As
sumption Seminary Chapel in
livery. Car and Phone necessary.
Chaska, Minn. The seminary WE 5-5427 — WE 5-5014.
choir sang a new Mass that
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
10
was especially composed for
the occasion by Friar MaxiWOMAN
millian Korecki, organist and Legal sec. with oil Co. starts S300.00
Gen. Off. open. Part time Off. PO
music director for the semi S2.00 per hour.
First Since 1708
Winona, Minn. — Thirty-nine nary. Friar Mal.'chy entered
MEN
Mechanic ex. open
brothers from ali parts of the the order in 1957 after work
Qen. Off. ex. open
UkSv spent the past month at ing with the Franciscan mis
Salee N a t Ad. Local Salary
Sales tires $350.00
St. Mary’s College here work sionaries in Africa, where he
Ser. Stat. ex. open
ing on .various phases of the had spent two and one-half
Shag b oy 3, open
Management of the Christian years as a lay missionary.
WE
HAVE
POSITIONS
Schools, which is in its first
revision since its original pub
"M O ST " EVERYPLACE
lication in 1708. It wag first ed
IN TOWN
ited by St. John Baptist de La
CARE
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Salle, founder of the Christian
14g0 HOYT ST., LAKEWOOD—
Brothers. Completion- will take
BE g.0429
Lima, Peru. — Father Daniel
10 years.
McLellan, M.M., whose credit
Mother Seton Medal unions have been praised by
Normandy, Mo. — Th/ first to Peruvian
newspapers
and
receive the Mother .Seton Medai American magazines alike, has
IN THE COUNTY COURT
awarded by Marillac College received financial help after a In and fo r the City and County o f
Denver and State o f Colorado
will be Sister Agnita Miriam, long struggle.
No. P-2444S
who has seiwed nuns in the Con The help came from the Cath IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
o
f
WINIFRED
F. HAGERTY, som e
ference of Religious of National olics of Germany. Monsignor
times know n as WINIFRED A.
Catholic Charities, for many Charles Beyer, a representative HAGERTY,
years. The presentaUon will be of the overseas reUef organiza Deceased.
NOTICE OF FILING OF PETITION
made Aug. 25. ’The medal will tion of the German Hierarchy
FOR DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIF
*
be awarded annually by Maril known as Misereor, dispatched
THE PEOPLE OF THE
lac College to a nun whose a 15,000 gift and a |15,300 loan STATE OF COLORADO:
work in the educational or so to Father McLellan’ s Federa T o all persons Interested,
GREETING;
cial fidlds is similar to that tion of Credit Co-operatives TAKE
NOTICE that there has been
done by Venerable Mother Eliza after seeing them in bperation filed In the above-named estate a
petition
asking fo r a judicial ascer
beth Seton.
in Peru.
tainment and determ ination o f the
heirs
o
f
such decedent, and setting
The Maryknoller from Den
Stratcliwr Caras
forth that the names, addresses and
ver, Colo., began the first credit relationships to decedent o f all per
New Orleans. ~ The last
union in Peru in 1955 with a sons who are o r claim to be heirs o f
tfo Urstlllne Nuns la Cuba,
said decedent, so far as known to
total-capital of $32 and 23 mem
petitioner, are as follow s, to-wit:
both stretcher eases, have ar bers. His parish credit union theGenevieve
Lawrenson, 9037 Consul
rived safely at (he Ursuline spawned dozens of o t h e rs
Avenue,
St.
Louis
23,
Mo.
Daughter
convent in New Orleans. After throughout the country.
Mary K. Foxhoven, Route No. 2,
the Castro regime confiscated
Sterling, Colorado, Daughter
But no financial
help was
all private schools, 26 of the forthcoming from Peruvian or Jeanne F. Miller, 7860 Niagara St.,
Derby, Colorado, Daughter
28 Ursuline Nuns left the is American sources. Father Mc Y ou are hereby noUfied to appear
and answer the petition within twen
land. The two Invalid nuns Lellan’s
small
staff
went ty days a fter service o f this notice
were cared for in a/private months without salaries, super on you (If served by publlcaUon.
home by a sister of one of vising the 250 credit unions that within twenty day* a fter the last
publlcaUon o f this noUce) and In
the Cuban Ursullnes until they had been modeled after the default o f an answer o r appearance
the Court will proceed to receive
could leave.
original in Juno.
and hear p roofs con cerning the heirs

Germans Aid
Peru's Parish
Credit Union

LEGAL NOTICES

Bathing Suits Banned

Rio de Janeiro. — Girls ‘‘pre
senting themselves or parading
in bathing suits” have been
banned from beauty contests in
Brazil by order of President
Janio Quadros. The decree was
the latest in a series designed to
eliminate demoralizing influ
ences from the nation’s public
life. Indecent and Irreverent
scenes
have
been
ordered
Vlcenia, Italy. — Archbishop stricken from plays and reviews
Giuseppe R8sa, O.F.M., of in Brazil’s threaters, radio, and
Hankow, exiled from his see television.
by Reds after nearly 40 years
Historic Mansion
of mission work in China, Las
WMhlngton.—Georgetown Un
died. The 73-year-old Italian
prelate went to China In 1914. iverslty, oldest Catholic college
He w u named Archbishop of in the country, has purchased a
Hankow, in 1946. In March, 178-year-old mansion six years
1947, be w u anrested by the older than the school itself.
Communists and expelled in Georgetown was founded in
1953..
1789. Halcyon House, its new
Vatican Corps Dean purchase which will be used as a
women’ s dormitory, was built
Vatican City. — Irish Ambas
in 178? by Benjamin Stoddert,
sador to the Holy See I^eo T.
first Secretary of the Navy.
McCauley is the new dean of
the corps of diplomats accredit Cemetery Conference
ed to the Vatican. The former Detroit — Catholic cemetery
dean, Uruguayan Ambassador directors from all over the na
Alfredo Carbonell-I ebali, has tional will attend the 14th an
been recalled to Uruguay. Am- nual convention of the National
bassador McCauley and his Catholic Cemetery Conference
U.S.-born wife — the former Oct. 17-19. Subjects to be dis
Georgia O’Gorman of New cussed will include cemetery
Jersey — have been here since regulations. Catholic burial cus
October, 1956, Prior to that he toms, new cemetery equipment,
had served as Irish ^Ambassa abandoned cemeteries, and re
dor to CanatTa and consul gen claiming unused graves.
eral in New York.

b ll«4 Bishop

Prieit VmisiMS
Saigon, Vietnam. — A Viet
namese priest has vanished
without a truce after being
field prisoner for a month by
the Viet Cong, South Viet
nam’s Cemmuniat guerrillas.
Father James To of the Vinh
Long Diocese w u captured by
the Reds while preaching a
mission in the new parish of
Can Long where some 4,000
persons are taking instru^
tions prior to Baptism.

Named for Priest

SITUATIONS WANTED

I Priest Composers

' Lisle, 111.—Lu Scala, the in
temationally known monthly re
view of opera published in Mi
lan, Italy, devoted four pages
of its April issue to a picture
story of the balletorio A Light
for the Darkness, an original
composition of two Benedictine
Fathers on the faculty of St
Procopius College.

First Synod
Salina, Kans. — The first sy
nod of the Salina Diocese will ^
convoked in the observance of
the diocese’s 75th anniversary
next ' year. The diocese com
prises 31 counties in Northwest
Kansas and is largely rural in
character with a Catholic poputhe Concordia Diocese but the
see city was transferred to Salation of 53,416. It was formerly
Una in 1944.

35 AN TIO gES-^7-a

33 REAL ESTATE WANTED

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FEMALE
12
BRIDAL DOWNS FOR RENT
reA l es t a t e
Onr Lady of Fatima— 33
B rid esm ild i, flow er girl. Formals
Older Catholic W oman wants HoRse• POLLY'S BRIDAL SERVICE
WANTED
keeptng
fo
r
Priest
In
small
R
ectory.
SBEDROOMS
1553 FLORENCE
EM 6-2907
Experienced <■ R eferences. A T 8-4866. Beautiful blond b rick, strictly de Specializing In homes to SL PhUom
ena’s
Pariah—free
appraiiala.
Original ra il W edding D r e u and ac*
luxe b sm t hom e. 33 f t rumpus
cessorlet. GR. 747I8.
BYRON ANDERSON, RLTR.
DRESSMAKING AND
room . H i baths, 2050 N ewcom b SL
BE 3-1213 Mr. Clean LePenake.
FL 5-3752
HELP WANTED FEMALE
SPECIALTY SEWING
LEWIS RLTY. (lEALTOR BE 7-2715
LIST WHERE SALES ARE MADE
CALL SP 7-9491
H ousekeeper fo r 1 adult and one 11
CALL
10465 W . 18th Ave. — 3 l>drm. br., •'
year old boy In U tU eton, Colo. PY
8-2032. Evea. only.
^LINE & HARDESTY
Cooking or housework In needy rec fenced lawn, flagstone patio, utility
rm., attached garage. 317,400. Call
tory,
convent
o
r
InsUtgUon.
Close
to
DU 1-9232
Pay fo r you r Christmas by seUlng
BE 7-4382 b efore 9 A M. A a fter S
FOR PROMPT, EFFICIENT SELLING
lovely Chrlatmaa toys. Easy to do, no SL R ose’s Residence. More fo r char P.M.
Investment, no coUectlng, no de ity than wages. MA 3-4311, Ex. 110.

M R. A H O R N E Y
For public ontieea u m the Otn
vtr ('aihtiilc Reglefer.
Regular legal ra lei. rapid, accu
rate eervica on affld avtu .

Mall Your l,fgal Notices to

DENVER CATHOLIC

o f Auch decedent and enter a decree
determ ining w ho are the hetre o f
tuch deceased person.
Dated i t D enver, C olorado, this 8th
day o f Auguet, 1981
VICTOR B. GRANDY
Clerk o f the County Court
By R. C. PHILIP
Deputy Clerk
(Published In the D enver
Catholic Register)
First PubllciU on A ugust 10, 1961
Last PubllcsUon August 31, 1961

REGISHR
P.O. Box 1620
IN THE COUNTY COUR'i
In and fo r the City and Comity
o f Denver and State o f Colorado
No. P.24383
NOTICI TO CRIDITORS
Estate o f Mary B. W ogan (Daceaaed) No. P-24383
AU persons having clalma against
tha above named estate are required
to flle them fo r allow ance In the
County Court o f tha City and County
o f Denver, Colorado, on or b efore
the Bth day o f Fabruary, 1962, or
said claims ahall ba fo re v e r barred.
Barry J. W ogan
A dm inistrator
(Published In the D enver Catholic
Register)
First publlcaUon August 17, 1961
Last publication Septem ber 7, 1961
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and fo r the City and County
o l Denver and St#te a f Colorado
No. P-2199;
NOTICE OF FINAL SITTLEMENT
Estate o f FRANCIS 1,. FORD (De
ceased)- No. P-21993.
NoU ct Is hereby give i that I have
filed my final report In the County
Court o f the City *hd County o f
Denver, Colorado, and that any per
son desiring to o b je ct to the same
shall flle written objection with the
said court on o r b e fo re Septem ber
25, 1961.
Anna A. Ford, Signature
Anna A. Ford, A dm lnlitratrlx
o f the Eatata o f Francis L.
Ford, Deceaaed.
(Published In the D enver Catbollc
Register)
First publlcaUon August 17, 1961
Last Publication S eptem ber 7,1961
IN THB COUNTY COURT
In and fo r the City and County of
Denver and SU te o f Colorado
No. P.U523
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
o r ELTON B. MOCKER, Deceaaed.
NOTICK OF FILINO OF FKTITION
FOR D6TIRMINATION OF
HfIRSHIF
THE PEOPLE o r THE STATE OF
COLORADO:
To all persona Intereated,
GREETING:
TAKE NOTICE that there haa been
filed In the above-nam ed eatate a pe
tition asking fo r a Judicial ascertain
ment and determ ination o f the heirs
o f such decedent, and setting forth
that the names, addresses and rela
tionships to decedent o f all persons
who are or claim to be heirs o f said
decedent, so far as know n to the pe
titioner, are as follow s, to-wlt:

Buffalo,
N.Y. — A
bronze
plaque honoring the late Father
(Htirs taking the s h sfi of th tir dKSssed
parent should bt grouped together showing
Nelson H. Baker, founder of
the name of the parent and tha la tttr'i
homes for homeless boys, in
relationship to tha decedent.)
Mrs. E. K. Sims, Auxvasse, Missouri,
fants, and unwed mothers was
Sister; William H. Mocker, 2414 Delunveiled at the Lackawanna end
mar Avenue, Granite City, Illinois,
Brother. Y ou are hereby notified to
of a bridge named for the priest.
appear and answer the petition with
Father Baker, who died at the
in twenty days after service o f this
notice on you (If served by publica
age of 95 in 1936, established
tion, within twenty days after the
Our Lady of Victory Homes in
last publication o f this notice) and
in default o f an answer o r appear
Lackawanna, a suburb of Buff
Oklahoma City. — Cloth of ance the Court will proceed to re
alo. Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
ceive and hear p ro o fs concerning
gold
vestments, woven for Car the heirs o f such decedent and enter
took part in the ceremony of
dinal Gregorio Pietro XV a decree determ ining who are the
unveiling the plaque.
heirs o f such deceased person.
Agaglanlan, who offered the
Dated at Denver, C olorado, this 8
o f August. 1961. Bernard H.
Solemn Pontifical Mass at the day
Thorn, Attorney, Empire Building,
Patrician Congress in Dublin Denver, Colorado. AC 2-5728.
Vienna.—Czech police have
VICTOR B. GRANDY.
last Jane, and embroidered
recovered (be statue of the In
Clerk o f the County Court
with Celtic designs from the
fant Jesus of Prague after it
By Thomas DeFrancesca
Deputy Clerk
famous Book of Kells, will be
was stolen from the Carmel
iSEAL)
ite Church of St. Mary of Vic the North American Liturgical
(Published in the Denver
Catholic
Register)
featured In the Irish exhibit In
tory in that city. The statue
First publication August 17, 1961
Week ;\iig. 21-21.
dates from the 1620s.
Last publication September 7. 1961

Colored Catholic lady naads good
homa, soma salary. Good cook,
w orkar fo r R ectory, Convent, Mon
astery o r nice fam ily. Hava boy 11,
wall trained. City or Suburban. Bait
o f rafarancai. Reply Bax 14 Catholic
Raplstar, 934 Bannock SI., Denver.

FARMS a RANCHES

51-B

PIANOS, MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

RA 2-9334

'57 MERC
2-DR. HARDTOP

$777

39

- - __ ___

Lady wishes to share com fortable
4144 ZUNI ST.
Baby Grand Planoa. Repair a n d 'R ehome In East Denver. V4 block from
No. 6 bus. Call b efore 5 p.m.. FL Newly dec. U i story br. house. 4 flnlahlng.
bdrma. Fam. rm. w-w carpeting and
5-1808..
WALKER PIANOS
drapes, fen ced yd., gar. N ear achoola
1345 So. Broadway
t P 7-7334
and buses. GL 5-7782.
APTS. FOR RENT UNF.

B E A U T I F U L R tD AND
BLACK, FULLY EOUIPPED.
ENJOY THE LUXURY OF A
BIG CAR AT. A LOW PRICE.

26

Musical Irtstrumtnts

8t. James— 33

3 room apt. upstairs. Private en
trance, stove. Near bus and shopping.
Call SP 74592.

58

AUTOS USED

Man’s Longines watch A-1 tim e keep
er. Y ellow gold 17-jewel. Cost 3100.00.
Sell 335.00. AttracUve band Included.
DE 3-5809 Eva.

JAMES A. HICKAM
RA 2-2121 40 W. Alameda

,

39-A

WALKER BROS.

4 BDRM. RANCH
Accordion 130 baaa Ilka new
Call SK. 71731
New 4 bdrm. b rick ranch homes.
Brick construeUon, cen ter hall plan,
WANT TO RENT
large electric kitchen, 2 baths, b sm t SEWING MACHINES
40 YOtlR LAKEWOOD FORD DEALER
covered paUo, 2 car garage. Price
UNF. HOUSE
27-A 331J50
IIN O IR SLANT NICOLE
CaU H. C. Sutton DE 34369.
7235 W. Colfax
BE. 3-6578
MORRISON A MORRISON
Blind hems, buttonholes, lewa on
W alking distance to Catholic Church
1S30 Court FL
AM 8-2101 buttons, snaps, all by ju it setting e
OPEN
EVENINGS
UNTIL 9
and school. FL 5-5-5206.
r
lever. WUI aeli fo r onW 882.00 o r 9
Payments o f 3R23. OR. 7-1238.
SUBSCRIBER IN GOOD STANDING
Young professional wom an, Single,
S t John’s— 33
TO THE FAIR PRACTICE CODE OF
desires fur. apt. o r will share same,
SINOBR DIAL'A STITCH
’THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU.
in all Saints Parish o r close by. WE
72J MONROE
Darns, mends, blind hems. Excellent
4-7761.
Living room , separate dining room , condition. 318.09 o r term s. O l 3-3463.
2 bdrma., nursery plus library yrlth
NICCHI BLOND CONIUL-22
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33 2 m ore bdrma. In full finished bamt.
Large lovely landscaped yard. For Outcests, b u ffen h olts, essume my
peym
ehts e f 35.41 f o r 8 months. No
appt. CaU R obert Aglar. SK 6-1220.
All Sonli— 33
oqulty. O l 3-1451.

STRAUSS REALTY

NEAR ALL SOULS PARISH

4110 I . I v t m

'51 STUDE.

'

SK r-2342

BILL BENNETT
1370 W. Littleton Blvd.

PY 4-4151

211 E. GRAVES

44

MISC. FOR- SALE

Just listed new er 3 bdrm . fireplace
640 CLAYTON ST.
In large living room , full dining
3 bdrma. 2 baths, 2 kitchens, brick.
room. Full finished bsmt. has 37 ft.
den. Plus bdrm. and extra bath. 1 block from St. John’ s CatboUc
Church. A p p t only FL 5-7781.
317,960. Assume G.I. 4V4% loan. Call
Bob Dulln, PY 8-2028.
S t Mary Magdilene—S3

R oller skates m an’s or ladles size 11,
toe guards, FR 7-3679. Ragls Owen.

Get R id 'O f Unneedables
through a RCUUn'EH CIWVSSIMEI
AD. That la whara fulka look whan
m
they
ay need thtnia. PHONE KE. 4
4206.

2650 ZENOBIA
bdrm . b rick, full finished bsmt.
1H baths, l a r H * . OL 34434.

BUILDING MATERIALS

4-DOOR

$66
YOUR GAIN OUR LOSS.
WOR’TH MORE . BUT W E
NEED THE SPACE.

46-A

'VWk/VWWVWWWVWW

Sts. Peter & Paul— 33
All Souls Parish — 4 bdems.,*beauNEW AND USED
tlful kitchen, separate dining room ,
VALUB PLUS — 3S41 ZBPHYR
fireplace up and down, large co v
BUILDING MATERIALS
SHOW
HOME
ered patio and beautiful lawn. 2 car
Plumbing a Steal a Windows
NEW SUB-DIVISION OPINED
garage. Owner moving. Immediate
0 Doors
< YOUR LAKEWOOD FORD DEALER
33TH A ZBPHYR
Possession. Call Hale Davenport. PYOpen 1 to 5 daily — a quality 3
4-1395.
7235 W. Colfax
BE. 3-6578
rm. with dbl. garage, fuU base
ment, fsm ily room , 2 flrep ltces,
Contractors
BILL BENNETT
OPEN EVENINGS UNTO, 9
> 2313 W ost 3lh A «3. 1 4 . 3 3311 j
1370 W. Littleton Blvd.
PY 4-4251 plastered walls, bullt-ins.

WALKER BROS.

Kerdy W recking

|

‘

LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS

Blessed Sacrament— 33

N eed a tepee? See L ee’s
Ofc. HA 2-1411 Days HA 4-1482
Eva. HA 4-6343

2561 BELLAIRE
L ovely 3 bdrm. hom e, large Uving
and dining room s p lui In-law apt.
Fenced yard, 2 car garage. Call Mr.
SUbln, GR. 74641 or Mr. McMahan,
SU. 1-2322.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

lallsa lg
Danvat,
Wt apaelalisa
In Nurthwatt
Nu
Arvada, Lakewood, and Whaatridfe
real aetata. Prompt,
...r., oourtaoua, aaiH
aarvloa. Your local realtor for 20
yaara.
ITACKHOUBI BBALTY

3535 W. 38th Ava.

WA 2-1179

O N E D O LLA R SPECIAL

WALKER BROS.

WE 6-2309

$1895

fWVWWWwWWWWWVwwwWVVvwv*

Our PBrsonalizod
Sorvlc* Soils Horntt

YOUR LAKEWOOD FORD DEALER

7235 W. Colfax

__________
■

_

SUBSCRIBER IN GOOD STANDINO
’TO THE FAIR PRACTICE CODE OF
THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU.

5

lu a u s A

3800 8. Broadway

Ft 3.4395

SB 4 « I 8 j

The firms Jisted here
deserve to he Tememhered
when you are dlstrihuting
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

TO SD.L VOUR HOME CALL

CASTLE REALTY CO.

S^lir\ WtSTAlAMfS*]

REALTOR

1470 S. Fadeial
370 8. Sheridan

WE. 6-2388
BE. 7-3781

rvvvwwvwwvwvwwwwvwwwwwvwwwwvwwvvwvwvwvwywwvyywvwwywwvwvvwvvwi/wwv'gr

SER V ICE D IRECTO RY
K E. 4 -4 2 0 5
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ASH HAULING

DRUGGISTS

Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime
AL. 5-1932

YOUR PIIKSCRIPIHINS
will be filled cu n e ctly at
WASHI NUI ON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 7 9675
1096 SuutbXlaylord

SHAFFER’S RUBDISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RA’TES
AL. 5-3310

220 volte, rem odeling, re p ilrt. Cell
anytime. EM. 6-0168.

MONTGOMERY BROS.

v
v
*
J

;

CALL JACK REIS
A C .M 459

;
s

'
'
^

FrtMiitatlaH Pariik

All elsae, ilate-llned autom atic water
healert, 8n.96. W e Instell. Econom y
Plumbtng,7S4 SenU Fe Dr. AC 24)895

y0 0 M 0 S 0 0 0 0 f 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 A

^

;

G o U e rs, S p o u ts
W e sped a llia In awH er and
Spout R eplecem enl.
Outlers Cleaned end
- Repaired.
Thoroughly lip o r lo n c e d ,
Depondeblo, O u era n lttd .

American Roofing
Sheet* Motal Co.
4-8466 2151 D o w n in g
AH er 3 p.m . 8U. 16835
Member o f All S oult' Pariah

C ll

‘
«
.
.
^
g
«

Aleske ^ l l t Shop — AU kinds o f
quUUng, rem odel dow n and irool
co m fo n e r i
recondlUoned.
PUloWs
and rebind blin kete. A lso sheet and
com fort com blnellon. Patented Li
censed Mff. 1610 Gaylord. DU 8-2862.

«

ROOFING

^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01

LAWNMOWERS

Saws sharpened—(all types). Mowers
Complete carpet service, including sharpened and repaired. Pick up and
binding, cutting, laying, slipping delivery. HA 4-391X
■tairs and shampooing. In you r home
o r our shop.

Call Elliott— The Rug Man >
BE 3-5353

CURTAIN LAUNDRIES

Slofw* R»c«v«r«d

i

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO
Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or Phone It in to KE. 4-4205

QUILTERS

<

s New r o o lt, ruof repelip. Insulation,
painting, etc. All w ork guaranteed.
1 T erm i, free aaU m etM T A . 5-6495.
Member o f
s
Our Lady o f O rtoa Parish
^

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS 6R LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

CARPETS

•

BE 2-3428

PLUMBING

GUHERS

CONTHACTING
rOH ANT REMODELING
IN TOUR HOME
— INSIDEOR O UT—

Miiwlir

DECORATING

25 years experien ce—fre e estimates.
Interior, Exterior. AU w ork guaraOU ed.

Jim Dwy«r Eltctric

BRICK

&

ELECTRIC WIRING

Brick
W ork,
Plannors,
Repairs,
a
Pointing. EsUmatca. BE. 1-M71.
'
BUILDER « CARPENTER
*
*
9
BUILDING AND
' '
^

‘

PAINTING

Experienced neat all around painter.
All w ork guaranteed.' F or you r free
estimate call Marion, WE 5-6002.

To Introduce Yon to the Register Classified Section

ColHc Cloth

BE. 3-6578

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9

: Delivered in Denver

pricBd $20,950 - $35,000

Vi MILE WEST OP SHERIDAN ON W. FLORIDA

Priced from

UR 7-1873

CASH

Custom Built Homes

Greenbrier Custom Homes

HERE’S TH AT SECOND CAR
FOR YOU. ECONOMY PLUB ,
WITH STANDARD TRANS- *
MISSION.

(or your equity, any location.

Notre l)am e^33

Show homes open Monday through Saturday
9 A M . to 8 P.M.

4-DOOR

The West's
Largest
Selection

2896 So. Broadway
SU 1-6671
MEMBER ST. LOUIS PARISH

SUBSCRIBER IN GOOD STANDING
TO THE FAIR PRACTICE CODE OF
THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU.

'55 PLYM.

Al/iVt

YOUR CATHOLIC REAL ESTATE
FIRM

33

See and compare beautiful GREENBRIER—exclusive
southwest suburban residential area—the ultimate in
custom home building.
All city u tilities-city bps service—close in.
Many individual plans from which to choose.
Architect’s service available.

35

59

WILSON A WILSON

KE 4-5171

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

AUTOS NEW

M AY WE HELP YOU?
In buying or telling
CALL US

DUNKLEE REALTY CO.
1925 Broadway

M A C H IB IU F HIGH
3 bdrm . b rick with fuU bsmt.
m odeled beth end kitchen, double
garage. Try 31,700 down with com '
IN T H I COUNTY COURT
plete
m onthly
peym ente
under
In and fo r the City and County o f
3135.00. Mrt. Grant, DE. 3-8792.
D enver and State o f Colorado
COUR’TNEY REAL’TY
NOTICI TO CRIDITORS
FR. 74844
EaUte o f WINIFRED F. HAGERTY 2825 E. 12th
(Deceased), aometlmea know n as
Holy Cross— S3
WINIFRED A. HAOER’TY
No. P-24443
NO DOWN G.I.
A ll p erton i having olalma against
the above nam ed estate are required 311,750
391.00 p m
to file them fo r aUowanee In the 3 bdrm . brick 144 bathe, 1200 sq. f t
County Court o f the City and County flo o r space, cloee to eob ooli, ibopo f Denver, C olorado, on o r b efore plng. N icely landecaped.
the 15th day o f February, 1962, or
said claim shaU be fo re v e r berred
SCHROEDER A WEAVER
GEORGE E. MILLER
3061 So. Broadway
Admlnlatretor
AT 7-5518
8H 4-2348
(P ubilihed In the Denver
Catholic Register)
Holy Family— 33
First publlcaUon August 10,1961
Last pubUeaUon August 31, 1961
4400 NIWTON
2 bdrm . Inclosed fron t ahd back
NOTICI TO CREDITORS
porch,
tile
beth, toUet In full fin
EaUte o f EVA PARASKVICH
ished bsm t., garage, clOae to trans.
(Deceased)
and
stores.
316,000.
Owner GE 3-3684.
No. F-24349
AU persons haring claims against
By Owner— 3 bdrm . corn er br,
the above named esU te are required rancho. 2 car garage, panelled den,
to file them fo r allowance In the dining area plus 18 ft. kitchen, 2
County Court o f the City and County fireplaces, covered patio, fenced
o f Denver, Colorado, on o r before yard. No bsmt. 4897 Am es, GE. 3*
the 4th day o f February, 1962, o r said 5841.
clalma ahall be forev er baried.
VICTORIA PARASKVICH
Most Precious Blood—-38
Administratrix
ANDREW W YSOW ATCKY
2756 5. HARRISON
A ttorney fo r the esU te
741 EquUable Bldg.
Inmediate possession—2 bdrm. fam 
Denver 2, Colorado
AM 6 0861 ily hom e. Priced under 314,000. Lloyd
(Published In the Denver
Mansfield, PE 34511.
Catholic Register)
MOORE
First PubllcaUon Aug. 3, 1961
Realtor
PE 3-5511
Laat PubUcatlon Aug. 31,1961

1520 S. Harlan

49

^aae, bendpainted dIsbeL m eib le top tablei,
com m odes; old dolls, old jew elry.
RA 2 4S 3 0 -S K 84966.

DESPERATELY

St. Catherine’s— 33

19-B

RA 2-400

WANTED TO BUY
W anted to b o y — cut

4440 W R IT 12TH PL.
3-bedrooms, 2-baths, 2-car gar. base
RIEBLING REALTY
m ent with bedroom and bath. 2-flrePY 4-2671
places, electric kitchen, w /dlnlng 1449 W. LltUeton Blvd.
space. FL 5-6949.
SEMPION, REALTOR TA 5-7494
JEWELRY
38-A

park. Resort, 30 A cres,
4565 IRVING
lake, pines, stream, stable,
U.S. Highway 24. Roman 2 bdrm . br., full fin. bsmt., large
family room , 2 fireplaces, double ga
A kron, Colo.
rage. Call Mr. WUllgan, WE 5-lM l.

HOMES TO SHARE

*1515 SO. PBARL

Farms, wheaUand, elevator m ill, itorage, gerage, U undrym et, nrathers,
grain dryer, O S ’s, case SCO, pkkupe, com U nee, ch lscli oneways, W en
Need hom es In St. Louis Parish. Buy lnger, A kron, Colo. ,
ers waiting. Jennie Nau. SU 1-7637.

St. Bernadette’s— 33

RESORTS & MTN. PROPERTY 18
W oodland
10 Cabins,
corral On
W enlnger

VISIT ‘IREEN'S— DEALER IN
ANTIQUES

TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAUUNO
A ny P iece In MetropoUUn Denver
D iy o r Night Calls
EA. 2 ^ 6 S
2430 High Street
^

LINEN SERVICE

UPHOLSTERERS

MOUNTAIN
TOWEL a SUPPLY CO

Re-Upholster by a reliable Arm.
16 years e sp e n e n o e —term s.
N A'nO N A L UPHOLSTEBY
1143 Court PL
AC. 1-1372

B. W. Becktue. Manager
FKANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
WALLPAPER, PAINTS
2090 S. Grant
RA. 2-7047
KRS,
CURTAINS.
CHROCHETED
Paper hanging and painting. |12.(X)
TABLECLOTHS.
DRAPERIES
BLANKETS, S P R E A D S , UNEN^
a room and up. Kom ac Paint. KiL
MOVING OR STORAGE
i-4629.
CLEANED^BY LATEST METHODS
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1239 KALA- M oving?—Free hom e o r o ffice eaU*
MATH. TA. 5-3527.
mate. Local o r long dlatahce. For
WINDOW SHADE
m oving or storage at low er prices
caU
U
r
r
y
.
WE
$4001
AOUBN
DECORATING
WINDOW 8H A D I CO.
Papering, palnUng, ateem ing, te x tu r
Moving and Storage
New shades and Venetian blinds
log, plaster patch. All work g u a r
Piano m oving — Free estimates
made to order. Shades cleaned and
antced. F ree estimate. Cal! KE 4-392C KAMP MOVING AND STORAGE CO repaired KIrsch Drapery Hardware.
or SP. 7-9375.
GE 3-6794
AC 2 4473
1047 Broadway

Office, 938

PAG E FO U R TEEN

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Bannock S t r e e t
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Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205
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Following the Solemn Pontifical Mass which of
ficially opened the 79th annual supreme conven
tion Aug. 15 of the Knights of Columbus, nearly
2,000 Knights paraded from the Cathedral to their
convention headquarters at the Denver Hilton. The
parade was led by an honor guard of the Fourth
Degree wearing their plumed hats and colorful uni
forms.

Denver Memento
Mayor Dick Batterton presents a Denver silver dollar to
Luke Hart, supreme knight, as the mayor of the Mile High City
welcomed the delegates of the 79th annual K. of C. convention.
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Convention Hosts
Members of the Colorado State Delegation
of the Knights of Columbus, which hosted the
Denver convention, are pictured with ofQcers
of the Supreme Council. They are, seated
left to right, Joseph F. Lamb, supreme sec
retary; Luke E. Hart, supreme knight; and

O m

Bishop Charles P. Greco, supreme chaplain;
back row, William Blick, past state deputy;
Thomas F. Hagerty, state deputy; Dr. Earl
C. Bach, past state deputy and convention
chairman; and George M. Turner, supreme
director.
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Off for the Chuck Wagon Dinner
Every convention must have its lighter
moment and in this picture some of the delegates to the K. of C. convention and iheir
families board a bus for the Red Rocks,

where a chuck wagon dinner was served,
The smilm show that they anticipated great
fun.
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Lone Cuban Delegate

D elivers Sermon *

States Dinner in Hilton Ballroom
Nearly 5000 Knights and their ladies attended the States
Dinner held in the Grand Ballroom of the Denver Hilton Hotel.
Principal speakers following the banquet were the Most Rev.

Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop of Denver, and Luke E. Hart, su
preme knight.

The Most Rev. Charles A. Buswell, Bishop of Pueblo, deliv
ered the sermon in the Pontifical Mass celebrated Tuesday
morning, Aug. 15, before an overflow gathering of Knights in
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.

Louis Lay, lone Cuban delegate to the Knights of Columbus
convention, displays the poster that was part of his campaign to
enlist the help of the K. of C; in a program to aid Cuban
refugees. The 27-year-old Miami, Fla., bank employe is a grand
knight of the newly formed Our Lady of Charity Council !■
Miami. The council is made up of refugees from Cuba and
members of now defunct councils on the strife-tom island.
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Insurance Program
This display, erected at thq Denver Hilton,
convention headquarters for the K. of C. durIng the three-day meeting, depicted the
growth of the order’s Insurance program

from 1910 to the present. More than 5150.000 000 has been paid to members in benefits and
the order has more than 51,000.000.000 of In
surance In force.

Line Up Here to Sign Up
Registration of delegates to the 79th annual convention of
the Knights of Columbus was a big Job. Here some of the delegates and their families are shown as they waited at the regLs-

tration desk In the Denver Hilton. Five thonsand delegates attended the convention,

